
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
Econom ic Development Adm i nistration
Washington, DC 20230

February 12,2015

Via email

Richard Lucas

Jennifer Witherspoon

Vicki Gold
Mount Shasta Bioregional Ecology Center

Dear Mr. Lucas, et al.:

This letter is in response to your Freedom of Information Act (5 U.S.C. $ 552) ("FOIA") request

dated January 9,2015 that was received on January 12,2015 by the Economic Development

Administration ("EDA").

Per your request, you seek a copy of the following records:

l. Any subsequent amendments or updates to the application submitted to the EDA by or on

behalf of the City of Mount Shasta and Crystal Geyser (listed as primary beneficiary) for funding

to carry out the improvement of a sewer pipeline and to provide new jobs to the community.

The stated purpose "tt"*.,ilHtJ:il:* 
for current and tuture growth in the community
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2. All the documents, including legal documents, maintained in the EDA's project file for the

above-mentioned grant not already sent in early December 2014.

3 . All communications from December 7, 2014 through present (and additionally including items

italicized in #4. below). among the City of Mount Shasta, or its employees, officers, or

contractors, Crystal Geyser, CGWA or Otsuka Pharmaceuticals or its employees, officers,

contractors or attorneys, all emails, corespondence, and handwritten notes referencing phone
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conversations regarding communication among EDA (Seattle, Washington and Sacramento

branches), California Department of Fish & Wildlife representatives, Siskiyou County Planning

Director Greg Pluckett or Richard Tinsman, Siskiyou Economic Development Council
representatives, NorthState Resources, PACE Engineering, letters of support and all
communications from Senator Diane Feinstein, Senator Barbara Boxer, former Congressman

Wally Herger, Congressman Doug LaMalfa and any other communications from other agencies

regarding the EDA grant.

4. All internal communications among employees and/or officials of the EDA regarding the

grant. This request also applies to any non-identical duplicates ofrecords that, by reason

of notation, attaehment, or other alteration or supplement, include any information not contained

in the original record. Apparently according to a recent conversation with Shannon Fitzgerald
she recalled that there may be additional records of emails pertaining to the grant that were not
previously sent since laptop computers were used by staff prior to the October 2013 operation

systems upgrade post malware infection. I am told these are in storage but accessible by your IT
staffandwould datefrom 2012 through October 2013.

Fees are charged for processing FOIA requests in accordance with the uniform fee schedule

outlined in the Department of Commerce Regulations found at 15 C.F.R. $ 4.1 1. As an "A11

Other Requesters," fees are charged for search and duplication of the records. Since the response

to your FOIA request resulted in less than two hours of search time but more than 100 pages,

EDA will waive all fees for your request.

At this time, EDA is releasing an interim response to your inquiry. EDA is releasing 168 pages

in this interim response (167 pages are released in their entirety and 1 page is partially redacted).

Please note that the search for documents related to your FOIA request is still ongoing.

The redacted information is being withheld under FOIA exemption (bX5). Exemption (bX5)

exempts from disclosure communications that are pre-decisional and part of the deliberative

process (which includes attomey-client privileged communications). The purposes of this

specific exemption are: (l) to encourage open, frank discussions on matters of policy between

subordinates and superiors; (2) to protect against premature disclosure of proposed policies

before they are actually adopted; and (3) to protect against public confusion that might result

from disclosure of reasons and rationales that were not in fact ultimately the grounds for an

agency's action.

Also, EDA is withholding, in its entirety, the following documents pursuant to Exemption (b)(5):
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.2-page document entitled "Meeting Minutes" attached to a March 20,2073 email from Brian
Parker to A. Leonard Smith re: "Congressional Contact, Office of Senator Dianne Feinstein: City
of Mt. Shasta Grant Application";

o l-page document containing two emails between Kristine Skrinde and Michelle Branigan

(attomey), one dated December 18,2014 and the other December 19, 2014, re: "City of Mt
Shasta - CA";

o l-page document containing one email, dated December 11,2074, from Michelle Branigan

(attorney) to Shannon Fitzgerald re: "Anything new/EA on Mt Shasta?"; and

o 1-page document containing two emails, both dated January 12,2075----one is from Stephen

Kong (attorney) to A. Leonard Smith and Kristine Skrinde re: "FOIA File No. SRO 15-06," the

other is from Kristine Skrinde to others re: "FW: FOIA File No. SRO 15-06."

Pursuantto 15 CFR§ 4.10,you have the right to appeal an advcrsc dctcmination with rcspcct to

your FOIA rcqucst(as described undcr 15 CFR§ 4.7(b))by flling either a written or electronic

appcal v′ ith thc Assistant Gencral Counscl for Adlninistration. A u7ritten or electronic appeal

must bc rcceivcd、 vithin 30 calcndar days ofthe date ofthis rcsponse letter by the Offlce of

Assistant General Counsel for Administration,Room 5898‐ C,U.S.Department of Collrmercc,

14th and Constitution Avcnuc,N.W.,Washington,D.C.20230. Your appealrnay also be sent by

e―mail to              by facsimile to(202)482… 2552,or via FOIAonline(ifyOu

havc a FOIAonlinc account)at https:〃 foiaonline.rcgulations.gov/foia/action/public/home#.The

appcal lnust include a copy ofthe original rcqucst,the rcsponse to the rcqucst and a statcmcnt of

the rcason h7hy withhcld rccords should be madc available and lvhy denial ofthc rccords、 vas in

crror. The sublnission,whcthcr by e― mail,facsiinile or FOIAonline,is not complctc without thc

requircd attachncnts. The appeal lettcr,thc cnvclopc,the c-lnail suttcct linc,and thc fax cOver

sheet should all be clcarly lllllarkcd``Frccdonl oflnfonnation Act Appeal.'' The cmail,

FOIAonline,and fax lnachinc in the Offlce ofthe Assistant Gcncral Counsel for Adnlinistration

are rnonitorcd only on working days during nollllal business hours(8:30a.m.to 5:00 pin.,

Eastcm Timc,Monday through Friday).FOIA appcals posted to the e― mail box,fax machine,

FC)IAonline,or Offlce after nollllal business hours will be deemed reccivcd on thc ncxt nollllal

buslness day.
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Please contact my office at (202) 482-4687 if you have any questions or concerns.

Freedom of Information Act Ofhcer
Stephen D. Kong
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Project: Sewer Line and Wastewater Treatnent Facility lmprovements
Applicant: City of Mount Shasta Siskiyou County, Califomia
Project Number: 07 -79-07000

I. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

This project is located within and just west of the City of Mount Shasta (the City), Siskiyou
County, California. The scope of work for this EDA project involves increasing the capacity of a
main sewer line (upsizing an existing l2-inch sewer interceptor line to an 18 or 24-inch
interceptor line). The applicant would replace 6,000 to 9,000 feet of line and manholes. The
new sewer line would run parallel to the existing sewer line. The new sewer line would be
within existing right-of-ways (ROW) and easements. The existing sewer line would be
abandoned in place. The project also includes constructing two ponds (approximately 4 to 4.5
million gallons each) with earthen dikes and related headworks at the Mount Shasta Wastewater
Treatment Plant (WTP) which is to the southwest of the City.

Specifically, the proposed sewer line will begin at Manhole 402 atthe end of West Jessie Street.
It will proceed west under the Interstate 5 (I-5) Freeway to the resumption of West Jessie Street
on the west side of I-5. At that point, it will proceed approximately 600 feet to the intersection
of West Jessie and Hatchery Lane. Then it will turn south crossing under Hatchery Lane and
will proceed approximately 3,000 feet across wetlands and meadow. Then it will turn to the
southwest to intersect Old Stage Road. It will cross Old Stage Road and will follow the ROW
for 2,000 feet across pasfure and wetlands to Ream Avenue. It will cross Ream Avenue and
continue south to Manhole 20. This will be a gravity-flow system and there axe no lift stations.
The sewer line will also cross Cold Creek.

Details on project description are provided in the engineering report in the EDA Application for
Federal Assistance and any amendments thereto.

II. PURPOSE AND NEEI)

These infrastructure improvements will support development in the commercially-zoned area
along North Mount Shasta Boulevard which has pockets of industrial use. It would also support
the reuse of a vacant water bottling facility.

The primary beneficiary would be Crystal Geyser Water Company which is a subsidiary of
Otsuka Enterprises, a Japanese conglomerate. Crystal Geysers is in the process of purchasing the
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vacant Coca Cola bottled tr facility that was initially op"rut"a Uj-one Waters of North
American @annon). In addition to Crystal Geyser, other beneficiaries would include businesses
that support the bottling plant, such as storage, refrigeration, and trucking companies. The sewer
line upgrade would aiso support in-fill development along North Mount Shasta Boulevard,

II. DATA BASE

This Environmental Assessment and all attachments hereto are a part of the environmental file.
Findings made in this Environmental Assessment t}rat are based upon information referenced in
this Section III are completed with the understanding that all data presented by the Applicant,
public agencies, and other individuals and entities as referenced were provided truthfully and
with futl disclosure of the relevant facts. Detailed information upon whicb environmental
impacts are assessed is contained in the following documents:

l. Applicant's Environmental NaEative, with attachments, notes, and addendums
2. CH2MIIILL for the Central Valley Regional Water Quality Control Board, August

2001, Dannon Nahual Spring Water Bottling Facility, Mount Shasta, Califomia,
Proposed Initial Study/Ir{itigated Negative Declaration

3. U.S. Geological Survey map
4. FEMA Floodplain map
5. U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS) National Wetlands Inventory map
6. North State Resouces, Inc., March 6,2013, letter to City Planner Keith McKinley

regarding Biological Resources
7. North State Resources, Inc., March 5, 2013, letter to City Planner Keith McKinley

regarding Cultural Resources
8. Native American Historic Commission, February l, 201 l, Native American Tribal

Consultation List
9. Letter to the U.S FWS
10. Siskiyou Daily News, August 9, 2013, Affidavit of Publication and newspaper

clipping
I 1. Mount Shasta Herald, August 7 allld 14,2013, newspaper clipping
12. CH2MHILL, December 13, 2012, Technica.l Memorandum regarding Mt. Shasta

Sewer Capacity Analysis for Crystal Geysers
13. Articles on bottled water facilities

IV, ENVIRONMENTALIMACTS

The Environmental Nanative and documents in the Data Base are used to develop this
Environmental Assessment in order to comply with the National Environmental Policy Act
(NEPA) of i969. This Environmental Assessment @A) has been prepared to comply with the
National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA), the Council on Environmental euality (CEe)
NEPA regulations (40 CFR Parts 1500-1506), and the U. S. Department of Commerce,s
Economic Development Administration's (EDA) Directive 17.02-2, EDA Program to Implement
the Nationql Environmental Policy Act of 1969 and Other Federal Environmental Manddtes as
Required. These laws and directive require an evaluation ofpotential environmental effects prior
to the approval of the release of firnding for a proposed consauction project. EDA, as a federal
agency, is required to complete an independenl environmental assessment for each Federal
Action not deemed qualified for a Categorical Exclusion as interpreted in EDA Directive 17.02-2
(10114192). The following subsections provide impact assessment for concems that include
wetlands, floodplains, wilderness, wild and scenic rivers, endangered species, land use, farmland,



oa
historic preservation, archaeological resources, solid waste, hazardoris waste, water quality, air
qulity, noise, transportation, coastal zones, environmental justice, and construction.
Additionally, this document reviews public reaction, altematives to the proposed project, and
cumulative and indirect impacts.

A. Alternatives

The existing sewer line is through two wetlands, one of which is a wetlands mitigation bank.
The applicant is working with both the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and the U.S. Army Corps
of Engineers on installing the new line parallel to the existing one. If for some reason this is not
possible, the applicant has also considered running the line in the right-of-way ofan adjacent
road, although that route would require lift stations and the acquisition of easements and right-of-
ways.

As for replacing the sewer line under I-5, the applicant believes there is adequate room for
upsizing the interceptor. If there is not adequate room, the applicant will bore and jack under I-5
which will involve obtaining a permit from the Califomia Department of Transportation
(CalTrans).

The No Action altemative would curtail futrue developments in the northern and central areas of
the City at some future point. It would also prevent the reuse of the water bottling facility.

If the preferred altemative route present significant environmental impacts and regulatory
constaints that cannot be mitigated for (e.g., running the line tlrough the wetlands conservation
area, obtaining a CalTrans pemrit in a timely manner), then the altemative routes will be used.

B. Wetlsnds and Floodplains

The original sewer main was installed in 1970 through two seasonally-flooded wetlands
(freshwater emergent). According to the application and retired City Manager Ted Marconi, in
1990, the northem-most wetland was set aside as a wetlands conservation area as mitigation for
the development of a shopping center on the east side of I-5. The southem wetland, which is not
in the conservation area, is used as pastureland. However, it still qualifies as a wetland under the
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers' (Corps) Hydrogeomorphic methodology of identifuing wetlands,
The sewer line also crosses the Cold Creek. The applicant has applied for a Clean Water Act
(CWA) Section 404 permit from the Corps for dredging and frll within the wetlands and a Water
of the U.S. As part ofthis, the applicant will either need to conduct a wetland delineation or sigtr
a Preliminary Jurisdictional Determination. The applicant anticipates that the Corps will require
certain mitigation measures, such as planting willows, and stockpiling and replacing soil over the
new line,

With the Corps' CWA Section 404 permit and the mitigation measure required by it, this project
will have no significant impacts on wetlands or Waters of the U.S. The requirements in
Executive Order I 1990 are met.

FEMA Flood Insurance Rate Map Number 06093C3025D, effective January 19, 2011, was
reviewed for potential floodplains. The sewer line and wastewater treatment facility are in Flood
Zone X, which is protected from the 100-year flood. The requirements in Executive Order
I 1988 have been met. This project will have no significant impacts on floodplains.



C. Wilderness and Wild Scenic Rivers
●
ａｎｄ

The project is located east of the Shasta National Forest. Part of the project is near the
Sacramento River, although it is not designated as a Wild and Scenic fuver. There are no
wildemess areas; wildlife habitats; state or national refuges, parks; or designated wild and scenic
rivers in the immediate project area. This project will have no impacts onany ofthe above.

D. Endangered Species

City staff and a biologist from North State Resouces, Inc. conducted a preliminary biological
review of lhe sewer line route by driving the route and occasionally stopping and noting
vegetation communities and wetland types. These field notes were compared to habitat
requirements of special-status plant and wildlife species known to occw in the region to develop
a preliminary list of special-status species that could occur in the project area. The results ofthe
survey were sent to the City in a March 6,2013 letter. There was a subsequent August 13,2013
letter noting the lack of habitat for vernal pool fairy shrimp.

The results of the report indicated that no federally-listed wildlife species havc the potential to
occur within the project area- The preliminary biological reports notes that one federal candidate
for listing, the Pacifrc fishet (Martes pennantf),has the potential to use the area for foraging.

Three state-listed species have potential to occur: the willow flycatcher (Empidona traillii
brewsteri), geater sandhill uane (Grus canadensis tabida), atd,bald eagle (Haliaeetus
leucocephalus). Califomia species ofspeoial concem which may occur within the project area
are the foothill yellow-legged fiog (Rana boylir), the Cascades frog (Rana cascadoe),
northwestem pond otrtle (clemmys marmorata mdrmorard), and t}le yellow warbler (D endroica
petechia).

No federa.llyJisted or stat€-listed plant species are likely to occur in the project area. There are
four special status plant species, which are califomia Native Ptant society RpR lb and 2-ranked
species. These plants are: Oregon fueweed (Epilobium oreganum); Aleppo avens (Geum
aleppicun); northem adder's tongue (ophioglossum pusillum); and marsh skullc ap (scutellaria
galericulata).

On March 12,2013, the City sent an informal Endangered Act Section 7 consultation letter to the
U.S. Fish and wildlife Service (usFws) office in Yreka. In the letter, the city proposed that
construction would be done in late summer/fall when there should be no immobile young fishers
or nesting birds. A pre-construclion suwey for special status plants is also proposed. If special
status plants are present, they will be mapped and avoided. If impacts to special status plants are
unavoidable, appropriate conservation measures will be implemented. A determination of "may
affect, but is not likely to adversely affect" was initially made for the proposed project.

In an August 28, 2013 email, the FWS concurred that there will be.,no effect,'to vernal pool

{airy $rimp. According to the FWS, if there are indirect or cumulative impacts to Big Springs,
then the effect of tlose impacts on listed species will need to be determined. An assessn ent will
need to be done on proposed groundwater impacts to Big Springs before the FWS consultation
can be concluded.

In an August 29, 2013 email, ttre FWS recommended contacting the National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration (NOA,.A) Fisheries regarding central valley steelhead which are
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federally listed as ,*.*S*d *ter run chinook salmon. * 
^?o 

,0, 2013, NoAA
Fisheries confirmed that lhere are no federally-listed fish above Shasta Dam'and therefore nonein the project area (personal communication, Amy Moore),

There are Black oak trees where the applicant proposes to construct the ponds at the Mount
Shasta wrP. The Black oak trees may providi nisting habitat for birds protected under reMigratory Bird rreaty Act. Thereforq the trees shouli either be removed drrrnn non-.,".ri.n
season or a survey should be condr,rcted for nesting migratory birds prior to remival. line'str-ngmigratory birds are present, then the appticant witlnee-d to wait unt 

"rt.t. nur" n.agrJ-J r.n
the nest.

Implementing any mitigation measures that result from consultation with the Fws, NOAAFisheries and cDFW shourd reduce any impact to federally risted species to less than adverse.
Special conditions are included to address tlis.

E. Land Use and Zoning

The project is located within with the city of Mt. Shasta and uninc.orporated siskiyou county.Land use.includes open space,. rural residential, small farms, *d iffi;;;,*" i;;;;;;#;,roads and. interstate). The project crosses several zones including singr"-rr"r y'i.rii"ritiJta
commercial_ (although in single-family housing) within the city. 

-The-zooing i"o ir"rui". --'
lounty land zoned as Singre Family wirh fivercre minimum llt sizes, -J ir*-i,ri." Ag r_-a.North of I-5 is ptimarily residentiai arthough there is commercia.l zonlng along N. Mil;sh^"Boulevard and pockets of industriar use. Tiis project is consistent with r*a ,rL *a ,""i"g. 

-

F. Primc Farmland

There are no prime farmraads in the vicinity ofthe project site. There wilr be no significant impacts toprime farmland.

G. Elstorlc/Archaeotogical Resources

The applicant has conducted a cultural resources records search through Northstate Resource, Inc. at theNortheast Information cenrer (NEIC).. There is one prehirt*i" ,it"-*iltr,in o.oz ,r., 
"iri " "* "rli"r,historic'era sites wirhin 0.25 miles_oitie project .it";rh;;i;;;;;wr,icr, is o.oi mils t".,i-"ir"l*i.No resources listed on the National Regi"ier orHistoric rr""". o, on -y oltrre califomia lists are locatedwithin the 0'25 mile radius of the projit. No ro*.y, h""" u.1n *"ar!t"a r" *," pr".i""t #i p*;i;,

surveys (in the area) indicate a modeiate probabirity for crrturui ,"ro*".", both prehistoric and historic-era, to be present.

A list of Native American Tribes was provided Iiom the Native American Heritage commission. TheNative American Heritage commission provided a lisi"i 
"ighi"il. ,h"t 

"xpressed 
aa interest in theproject ar€a The archaeologicar consurtant identifi". 0," w7*".., wintu Tribe, the pit River Tribe, theShask Nation; and rhe Modoc Tribe as the tribes to be mort tit 

"ty 
a.ro"l"t"a with the area.

A special condition is included that National Historic Preservation Act section 106 consultations must becompreted with the state Historic preservation office *a N"ti"" er*i.an Tribes before any earth_disturbing activities occur.

H, Solid Wsste Disposal



The existing sewe, tin" *itt Jauanaoned in place. Excess trenching spoLfro, 
"oo.t 

rction witt be

disposed of in appropriate fill areas outsidE of wetlands. The primary beneficiary will produce warites

typical of bottling facilities including plastic, cardboard, and packing materials. Califomia law requires
that major commercial and industrial operations implement recycling programs for lhese materials. Other
solid wasto will be send to one ofthe City's Black Butte Transfer Station where it is then sent to one of
several Siskiyou County landfills. This project will have no significant impact on solid waste disposal.

I. Hezardous Wasie

An EDA Form ED-535, Applicant Ce(ification Clause, was executed for this project. There were no
indicators from this form or other information provided by the applicant ofconcerns regarding hazardous
materials or toxic substances. Based on the nature ofthe affected areas around the project compon€nts
and the due diligence performed by the applicant, it is concluded that there are no hazardous material
concerns ref ated to the EDA project. Consistent with EDA Directive 17.01 (071W/92', revised 03/18/98),
a grant condition is in the Standard Terms and Conditions ofthe Granl Agreement to indemniS EDA
from liability regarding any damages r€sulting from hazardous waste contamination.

J. Water Quality, R6ourc6, lnd Uses

Surface Water

There are several surface water bodies near the project. The sewer line will cross Cold Creek. The WTP
is near and discharges to the Sacramento River during certain times of the year. There are also numerous
springs (e.g., Big Springs, Cold Springs) which fed in to Big Springs Creek and Cold Creek. These drain
to Siskiyou Lake which is created by Box Canyon Dam on the Sacramento River.

A Str€ambed Alteration Agreement with the Califomia Department of Fish and Wildlife (CDFW) will be
required for work in Cold Creek. If the applicant decides to bore under the creek, a notice will still need
to be provided to the CDFW. A Corps 404 permit will be required for trenching in the wetlands and
creek.

A National Pollution Discharge Elimination Systems (NPDES) Stormwater Permit is required
for this project if it disturbs more than one acre. With a Stormwater Pennit and a Stormwater
Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP), this project will have no significant erosion or runoff
impacts.

In August 2001, a Proposed Initial Study/Mitigated Negative Declaration (IS/IvIND) that was
prepared by CH2MHILL was used issued by the Central Valley Regional Water Quality Control
Board (CVRWQC) for improvements at the Dannon bottled water facility. The IS/MND
identifred possible impacts to the Califomia Department of Fish and Game (now Califomia
Department of Fish and Wildlife) Mount Shasta Fish Hatchery llom groundwater pumping for
the Dannon facility. The impacts were identified as being less than significant to Big Springs,
Big Springs Creek, and the CDFG water diversion to the Mount Shasta Fish Hatchery, Howe ver,
the IN/1vIND contained the mitigation measue that if over time there was a significantly reduced
flow on Big Springs Creek, Dannon would discuss and participate with all other water users in
developing a proportionate, equitable and mutually agreed action plan to address such an issue.
It appears that Crystal Geyser will extract more groundwater than Daruron did (see discussion
below). Therefore, impacts to Big Springs Creek will be greater, although without further
information and analysis it is not known if they will be significant.

Wastewater
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The permitted capacity of the Mount Shash WTP is 0.8 million gallons per day (MGD). The average dry
weather flow (ADWF) to the WTP is 0.6 MGD. Peak wet weath€r flow to the WTP is 2 to 3 MGD.
Tr€ated t astewater from the WTP is disposed in a variety ofways depending on soveral factors. During
the summer months when it cannot be discharged into the Sacramento River, it is used to irigate the
Mount Shasta Resort Golf Course. It is also disposed in a leachfield near Highway E9.

With the two ponds and headworks improvem€nts, an additional 0.25 MGD of treatment capacity will be
added, resulting in an upgraded treatment oapacity of 1.05 MGD, which provides 0.45 MGD in available
treatment capacity. Upgrading the sewer line would increase the conveyance ability ofthe system by 0.75
MGD.

According to the CYRWQCB WDR, the average discharge rate for the Dannon facitity with three .

production lines would be 50,000 gallons per day (gpd), with a maximum discharge rate of 108,000 gpd-
According to a Technical Memoradum by CH2MHILL, dated December 13,2012, the Crystal Geysers
bottling facility will generate wastewater flows of 675,000 gpd. The Environmental Narrative states tlat
the amount of wastewater generated by Crystal Geysers could ultimate ly roach 750,000 gpd, The
wastewater would consist primarily of rinse waler generated by cleaning bottles and equipment. The
rinse water would contain fruitjuices and peracetic acid (a weak acid used for cleaning).

The City is underraking a feasibility study to determine if the ourrent ptant processes will enable them to
meet new NPDES requirements and future loading from the primary beneficiary, or whether they will
hav€ to redesign the entire plant. While the proposed upgrade ofthe wastewater conveyance and
treatment systems would facilitate the initial start-up ofthe primary beneficiary, additional wastewater
infiastruchre upgrades would be required for full build-out. The new lagoons, which are 4 to 4.5 million
gallons in capacity, will be needed as storage and ballast even iflhey are not psrt ofthe hestment system
in the future.

Groundwater

In the city of Mount shasra, warer is either provided by the city's water system (produc-e from cold
springs and groundwater wells) or private wells. The sourcewater for tho primary beneficiary is the Big
Springs Aquifer. These sources are recharged by precipitation on the flanks of Mount Shasta. Studies
prepared for Dannon indicated that the groundwater used by the bottling facility was in hydraulic
connection with down-gmdient Big springs. Tho Dannon facility was served by onc well (DEX-6) that is
2,000 feet to the north of the bottling facility. The Environmental Narrative states that Crystal Geyser
facility will be served by a series of wells. The califomia Department of water Resourcei requiris
permits for groundwater wells. water produced by wells is regulated by the Siskiyou county hublic
Health Department.

According to the IN,MND, thc Dannon facility with three production lines pumped an average of
approximatoly 150 gallons per minute, or 78,8 million gallons per year, from thi Big springJAquifer.
Dannon also trucked in approximately 7.7 million gallons per year from Mossbrae Spring in Dunsmuir.
According to the Environmental Narrative, the primary beneficiary could use up to one million gallons
per day ( I MGD) of groundwater. This could equate to365 million gallons per year, although iiis
unknown if the facility would use I MGD every day.

The ISfoIND identified the following impacts to groundwater from the Dannon facility: a maximum
reduction in Sroundwater levels to ihe closest private wells of approximately six (6) inches; and a slight
reduction in flow from Big Springs (Headwaters spring) of approximatery l.E to 3.5 percent on averige
wilh a maximum effect ofapproximately five (5) percent. At the time the study was done, no municiial
or private wells were closer than 1,500 feet from Dannon,s production well (DEX-6). Impacts to
groundwat€r, nearby wells, and springs were determined to be less than significant.
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It appears that the primary beneficiary will use more groundwater than what was previously used. The
facility will use more rinse water because ofrinsing the equipment b€tween the different flavors of water
and teas that will be produced. The existing leachfield cannot handle the increase in rinse water so rinse
water will be discharge ro rhe sewer. This means recharge to groundwater will be less than when Dannon
was using the leachfield for disposal of rinse water. With more groundwater use and no recharge to
groundwater from the bottling facility, there will be greater impacts to groundwater, wells, Big Springs,
ald Big Springs Creek. A study will need to be done to determine ifthese impacts are significant.

Summalv

Special conditions are included regarding the requisite Corps 404 permit CDFW Sueambed Alteration
Agrcement, and NPDES Stormwater Permit. With these permits and implementation of the mitigation
measures within thom, this project should not have significant impacts on surface water quality or, if there
are significant impacts, they will be temporary.

The impact to groundwater levels, springs, and surface water fed by the springs could be potentially
significant. Until more is known about the quantity and timing of groundwator extraction by the primary
beneficiary, the impaots ofthe project on groundwater cannot be sssessed in this Envhonmental
Assessment. lnformation regarding documented impacts from the Dannon and Coca Cola operations to
groundwater and springs would also be useful in assessing impacts. A special oondition is included that
the requisite CEQA analysis also examine indirect impacts from the project to groundwater, wells,
springs, steams, and the CDFW Mt. Shasta Fish Hatchery.

K. Air Quality

According to the July 2013 U.S. EPA website on non-atteinrnent ar€as, Siskiyou County is not in any
non-attainmeot areas. As increase in truck traflic fiom the op€ration ofth€ primary beneficiary will
create additional impacts on air quality. The N/MDN identified potentially significant air impacts from
the Dannon plant. Howaver, at the time that the IN/1vfND was prepared, the County was in non-
anainment for PMl0 (particulate material l0 micron or less in size). The County is no longer in non-
attainment for PMl0. Therefore, air impacts are less than significant.

L. Nois€

The only potential for significant noise impacrs associated with the EDA project would be during
construction. contractors will be cxp€ctod to take sppropriate measurEs and to use B6st Management
Practices (BMP) to keep noise levels to within tolerable and regulated limits suoh as using muffled
construction equipment and limiting construction activity to reasonable hours. There will be no
significant noise impact from this project.

M. Transportation

Regarding direct impacts to transportation fiom the proposed project, ttre wastewater line will intersect
existing road right-of-ways (ROW) in three locations. Construction in the roads will create temporary
impacls. The project also includes boring under the I-5 ROW and an encroachment permit will need io be
obtained from the Califomia Department of Transportation for that.

According to the Environmental Narrative, the transportation systems, both local stre€ts and regional
roads, \vill not change as a result ofthis project. However, the IS/MND indicated that there *oirld b" u
slight increase in traffic on local roads with the operation ofthe bottling plant. For the Dannon facility,
there were 3 to 5 delivery hucks per day and l0 truck offinal product. Employee vehicle trips rangej
from 22 to 35 per day. The IS/MND did not identi! haffic impacts as being potentially significant,

N. Coastal Zone Management



The Coastal Zone Management Act does not apply to this project.

O. Environmental Justice

Executive Order 12898 concems avoiding federal actions that may have a disproportionate adverse health
or environmenlal impact on minority and low-income populations. This project will have no adverse
impact on minority or low-inoome populations.

P. Construction

Contractors will be expected to us€ bost mansgement practices (BMP) methods to minimize noise,
erosion, siltation, particulate air pollution, and other effects associated with construction activities. This
project will have no significant construction impacts.

Q. Public Reection

The City has discuss€d th€ proposed wastewater project at City Council me€tings, but no formal public
hearings have been held yet. Under CEQA, the City will conduct an analysis of the impacts associated
with of the proposed wastewater infrastructure project.

As part ofthe EDA gant application process, NEPA public noticcs were published in local and regional
newspapers. This was followed by a l5day public comment period. The NEPA public notice was
published in the weekly Mount Shasta Henld on August 7 and 14, 2013. The notice was published in the
regional Siskiyou Daily News on August 9, 2013. The l5{ay public comment period end€d on August
29,2013, No public comments were received.

While it was not disclosed in tlre Environmental Narrative, informalion fiom newspaper articlos and
websites indicate that bottled water faoilities (the primary beneficiary) are conhoversial and contentious.
A proposed new water bottling plant by Nestle Waters North America in the neighboring town of
McCloud was the subject of a lawsuit and eventually not built. Crystal Geyser proposed building a water
bottling facility in the town of orland in Glenn county. crystal Geyser decided to not build the new
facility in Orland and instead decided to reopen the vacant Coca Cola water bottling facility in Mt. Shasta.
Concems in the McCloud project included impaots to str€ams and springs. Concems in the Orland case
included impacts to groundwater and adjacent wells.

V. CI'MULATIVE A.I\D I]\'DIRECT IMPACTS

Environmental Nsrrative, under ltem 20, cumulativc Impacts to Proposed project, provided evidence of
consideration of incremental impacts of tre action, when added to other past, prese;t, and reasonably
foreseeable firture actions. (40 CFR Section 1508.7)

The Environmental Narrative states that there are no foreseeable indirect or cumulative effects ofrhis
project on the environment that cannot be mitigated during the course ofconstnrction, However, the
IN4vfND for Dannon fscility noted that the bottled water facility would have effects that are individually
limited, but cumulatively considerable. Elsewhere in the IN/IvIND, it states lhat the Dannon project
would not contribute to cumulative impacts to Big Springs aquifer, adjacent groundwater useis, br Big
Springs Creek.

The Mount Shasta Municipal code, chapter 13.95, specifically exempts commercial bottling water
enterprises from having to obtaio a groundwater exhaction permit in the city of Mount shasta. In
Siskiyou County, bottling is permitted outright. Therefore, ifother bottled water facilities located in or
adjacent to the City ofMount Shast4 there could be significant cumulative impacts to groundwater. At

●●



O
that other bottling facilities plan on building additional bottled waterthis time, ther€ is no information

facilities in the area.

The indirect impacts ofpumping up to one million gallons per day of groundwater with no groundwater
recharge could impact gxoundwater, wells, springs, creeks, and tho Mount Shasta Fish Hatchery. The
severity ofthose impacts cannot be assessed without additional information that will be collected as part
ofthe CEQA process.

,VI, CONCLUSION

While sewer infrastructure projects tend to not bo contoversial, the primary beneficiary of this sewer
project will be a bottled water facility. Bottled water facilities have boon controversial. Depending on the
amount of groundwater extracted, the project has the potential to create significant adverse impacts to
ground water quantity, springs, and possibly surface water quantity and quality. Review of all available
data and completion ofthis Environmental Assessment have resulted in a Mitigated Finding ofNo
Significant Impact (Mitigated FONSI). A CEQA analysis will be conducted for this proposed project. A
determination of impacts to Big Springs will be necessary to finish the ESA consultation with $e FWS.
Should the impacts determination or CEQA analysis indicate that there are significant adverse impacts
that cannot be mitigated to less than significant, then this Mitigated FONSI will be withdrawn.

With the requisite permits, consultations, agreements, and mitigation measures, in my opinion the
approval ofthis project will not violate the following:

1. The National Environment l Policy Act of 1969, as amendad
2. American Indian Religious Freedom Act
3. The Archeological and Hisloric Preservation Act of 1974
4. The Clean Air Act, as amended
5. The Clean Water Act, as amended
6. Coastal Barrier Act
7. Coastal Zone Management Act as amended
8. Community Environmental Response Facilitation Act of 1992
9. Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensationand

Liability Act of 1980, as amended
10. The Endangered Species Act , as amended
I l. Environmental Quality Improvement Act of 1970, as amended
12. Executive Order I 1514, Protection and Enhancement of Environmental Quality, as amended
13. Executive Order I 1593, Protection and Enhancement of the Cultural Environment
14. Executive Order I 1988, Floodplain Management
15. Exeoutive Order I 1990, Prctection of Wetlands
16. Executive Order 1208E, Federal Compliance with Pollution Control Standards
17. Executive Order l23T2,lntergovemmontal Review ofFederal Programs, as amended
18. Farmland Protection Policy Act
19. Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act, as amended
20. Marine Protection, Research and Sanctuaries Act of l9?2, as amended
21. Marine Sanctuaries Amendments of 1984, as amended
22. The National Historic Preservation Act of 1965, as amended
23. Noise Control Act ofl972, as amended
24. Pollution Prevention Actof 1990
25. Resource Conservation and Recov€ry Act of I976, as amended
26, The Safe Drinking Water Act
27, Superfund Amendmenls and Reauthorization Act of 1986
28. Toxic Substances Contol Act, as amended
29. The Wild and Scenic Rivers Act, as amended



( 19) SPECIAL CONDITIONS: To assure mitigation of potential enyironmental impacts, mitigation
measures are used in the form of grant conditions. The following Special Conditions are recommended
for placement on the Grant Agreement as an addendum to the General Term and Conditions:

U.S. ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS (ACOE): Prior to sdvertisement for construction bid, the
Recipient shall provide evidence satisfactory to the EDA that the ACOE has issued a Clean Water Act
Section 404 p€rmit for th€ project.

U,S. FISH AND WILDLIFE (USFWS): Prior to advertisement for construction bid, the Recipient shall
provide evidence satisfactory to the EDA that consultations with &e FWS under the Endanger€d Species
Act and Migratory Bird Treaty Act have be€n compl€ted, and mitigation measures resulting from these
have been incorporated into construction plans.

CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF FISII AND WILDLIFE (CDFW): Prior to advertisement for
construction bid, th€ Recipient shall provide evidence satisfactory to the EDA that a Str€ambed Alteration
Agreement has been obtained from the CDFW for work in Cold Creek and resulting mitigation measures
are incorporated into construction plans.

CALIFORNIA STATE HISTORIC PRESERVATION OFFICER (SHPO): Prior to any eanh-
dishrrbing activities, the Recipient shall provide evidence satisfactory to the EDA that the National
Historic Preservation Act Section 106 consuttations have been completed with th€ Califomia SHPO and
Native American Historic Preservation Officers, and recommendations resulting from these have been
incorporated into construction plans.

CALIrORI\IA ENMRONMENTAL QUALITY ACT (CEQA)r Prior to advertisement for
conshuction bid, the Recipient provide evidence satisfactory to EDA that a CEQA analysis ofthe project
has been completed including an analysis ofindirect impacts from the project to groundwater, wells,
springs, streams ald tho CDFW Mount Shasta Fish tlatchery

NATIONAL POLLLTTANT DISCIIARGE ELIMINATION SYSTEMS (NpDES): prior to earrh-
disturbing activities, the Recipient shall provide evidence satisfactory to the EDA that a stormwater
NPDES Permit for General Conslruction has been obtained from the California Regional Water Quality
Control Board.

PREPttD BY: DArE: <' jd'\3
Regional Environmental Officer

Note: This concise format is in accordance with NEPA guidance provided by the president's
Council on Environmental Quality at: http://www.neoasov/nepa/ress/euidance.btml
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U.S.DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
Economic Development Administration

915 Second Avenue,Room 1890

Seattle,WA 98174

Fax:   2062207669
Voice: 2062207660

Finding of No Significant Impact

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PROJECT FILE

SUBJECT: Environmental Impacl Determination and Necessary Environmental Findings for the
City of Mt. Shast4 Califomia, Sewer Line and Wastewater Treatment Facility Improvements
Project Number 07-79-07000

An environmental assessment has been prepared for the subject project and is attached. After reviewing
the assessment and supporting materials, I find that for the following reasons the project will not
significantly affect the quality ofthe human enyironment.

. The project is a Class II Action as defined by EDA Directive 17.02-2,

. Both the individual and cumulative impacts will not be significant.

. No unique or unusual environmental conditions exist which would be adversely affected by the project.

. The projeot will not exce€d two or more indicators of significance.

. The project is compatible with local land use plans, zoning restrictions, and the Comprehensive
Economic Development Strategy (CEDS).

. The Agency policy with respect to Executive Orders 1 1988, Floodplain Management, and I 1990,
Wetlands Protection, has been met because the project will not impact either the values or functions
ofa floodplain or wetland.

. No known cultural resources will be impacted by the project.

. Project design will mitigate identified construction impacts,

. The pre-approval requirements of EDA Directive l?.02-? are met.

. No negative comments have been received through the state or regional clearinghouse processes, and
federal public notice process.

An environmental assessment has been prepared for the subject project and is attached. For the above
reasons, and with the inclusion ofthe attached Special Condition, preparation ofan environmental impact
statement is not required.

ψ

Soecial Conditions:

u.s. ARMY coRPS oF ENGINEERS (AcoE): prior ro advertisement for constructioD bid, rhe
Recipient shall provide evidence salisfactory to the EDA that the ACOE has issued a Clean Water Act
Section 404 permit for the project.



U.S. FISII AND WILDLIFE (USFWS): Prior to advertisement for constuction bid, the Recipient shall

provide evidence satisfactory to the EDA that consultations with the FWS under the Endangered Species

Act and Migratory Bird Treaty Act have been completed, and mitigation measures resulting from these

have been incorporated into construction plans.

CALII'OR}IIA DEPARTMENT OF flSII AI\D WILDLIFE (CDFW): Prior to adyertisement for
construction bid, the Recipienr shall provide evidence satisfactory to the EDA that a Streambed Alteration
Agreement has been obtained from the CDFW for work in Cold Creek and resulting mitigation measures

are incorporated into construction plans.

CALIFORLIA STATE HISTORIC PRESERVATION OFTICER (SHPO): Prior to any earth-

disnrrbing activities, the Recipient shall provide evidence satisfactory to the EDA that the National

Historic Preservation Act Section 106 consultations have been completed with the Califomia STIPO and

Native Amdrican Historic Preservation Officers, and recommendations resulting from these have been

incorporated into construction plans.

CALIFORIUA E|IVIRONMENTAL QUALITY ACT (CEQA): Prior to advertisement for
consfuction bid, the Recipienl provide evidence satisfactory to EDA that a CEQA analysis ofthe project

has been completed, including an analysis of indirect impacts frorn the project to groundwater, wells,
springs, streams and the CDFW Mount Shasta Fish Hatchery

NATIONAL POLLUTAIIIT DISCHARGE ELIMINATION SYSTEMS (MDES): Prior to earth-

disturbing activities, the Recipient shall provide evidence satisfaotory to the EDA that I Stormwater
NPDES Permit for General Construction has been obtained from the Califomia Regional Water Quality
Control Board.

City of Mt. Shasta, Sewer Line and Wastewater Treatment Facility lmprovements
#07 -79-07000

page 2
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Parkec Brian

From:                  Ted Marconiく TMarconi@ci mt‐ shasta ca us>

Sent:                        Wednesday,August 14,201312:1l PM
T。:                        Fit2Gerald,ShannonI Parker・ Brian

SubieCt:               NEPA Pub‖ caJon Noices

Attachments:        Rハ ′S Ltr Reconsideratlon pdt NEPA Nolce Sisk pdi 6810-nepa pub‖ c noice‐

afrldavit pdf

Shannon and Brlan,

AttachedarethenoticesofpublicationfortheNEPAandNHPAreview

A150 attached is a copy of ourletter requesting a reconsideration by the Fish and Wildlife ofF ce oftheir non― concurrence

with our determination regarding threatened and endangered species

Thank vou for allyour help wth this pЮ ject

Ted Marconi

Citv Manager

City of Mt Shasta

530}926-7519

fax(530)926-0339

marconiacl mt shasta ca us



PROOF OF
PUBLICATION
(2015.5 C.C.P.)

Mt. Shasta Area Newspapers
Mount Shasta Herald,' '
Weed Press, Dunsmuir News
STATE OF CALIFORNIA.
County of Siskiyou

I am a citizen of the United Slatcs and a rcsident
of the county aforesaid; I am over the agc of
eighteen years, and not a party to or interested in
the above entitled matter- I am the Adminisrative
Assistant of the Mt. Shasta Area Newspapers,
newspapers of general circulation, published weekly
in the cities of Mount Shasta, Weed and Dunsmuir,
County of Sishyou, and which newspaPcr has been

adjudged a newspaper of gcncral cfuculation by
the Superior Court of the County of Siskiyou' 

-.
State oi Califomia, under the dates of: Mount Shasta

Herald-July 9, 1951, Case Number 14392; Wccd Press-

!u*22, tSS:, Case Number 15231; Dunsmuir News-

May 25, 1953, Case Number 15186; that the noticc,

of whictr the annexcd is a printed copy (set in type

not smaller than nonpareil), has been published in
each regular and entirc issue of said ngwspapcn-and
not in fry supplement thereof on the following dates'

to-wit:

August 7 and 14,

all in the year

t certify (or declare) under penalty of perjury

that tbe forcgoing is true and correct.

Dated at Mount Shasta, Califomia

this l4th day of -Auglrsl--
20]l._.

/s/ Marcella Gerace
Authorized Signature

2013

Pnoor oF PUBLICaTIoN oF

CTTT O' fT TEAETA
PT'ELIC TOrICG

The U.S. DeprrtocDt of Com-
Eerce, EcoaoElc DsYQIoPEmt
Adninlstrauon (EDA) It consid.
crld a Eoucst {or Fcdcrrl asslt-
tlrc-c frod tbc Ctty ol ML Shesre
to coattuct e Mt Sh8ta wctt-
rstcr SFtcE UPlndc io ML
Shasta, Slsllyou CourB', Ca.tlfot-
nie. Pur'uart to tlc NaUoEl
Envllomatzl Poucy Act (NEPA)
ard iic NaBonal lll3torlc PrG3Gr
BUoD Act (NHPA). EDA t3 coa-
ducd[l u asHnent of tlc
mteadd ot tDe prolroicd projcct
io atlcct thc cuvtmucot utl/or
hlstodc oroDcrdcs.
Ttc prolict'hcludca sp.lztng of
thc Edn scser tntarceptor lisc
ud co[Bttucdon of tlo ocr
mqds dd arloclaEd hcadmtk!
it thc Wartcrrtcr TlEetEcrt
Faclllty. TDc prclect rtll bc locat'
cd et in thc clmt scrcr lilc
r&bt of s8y Ddmrlly bcttees
tl-tcntatc 5-and Old Stagc Road
fmD west Jc*llc Str"ct to Re5-E
Avcnuc and .t ttrc wrltrrltar
lteatmcst Fadllty rt 1500 Grent
Road. Ptolect isforutlon ls
aveLlabtc foi rwlcr rt UL Shrsta
Citr Hall, 3os R. ML Sbrsta
ntrit.. ut. shEir, c,t (53o) 92e
?sro.
If vou havc atrY ln orErtloE
regeratg potcaUaf tEPac-ta c[vt'
rciscotil- rcsourccs or blstorlc
orcocrds rssociqtcd rfth thb
'proi,oscA projcct, Plcasc' Prcvide
It h trldnl to1

U.S. EicD.ftEent of Comere
Emiomlc Ddtlopncst

AdEidttntloa' Scattlc RcaloErl OI6cc
Attn: Regtond Envlrorenla.l

Oltrcet
915 Sccood Altuue' nooE ltgo

Scatth, Washlngloo
9817'FrO12

Co0EcDts rccclYEd ltr thc EDA
Re(tooal Of,lcc tsY 5:OO P.E. tn
thdPaclllc TtEc zonc os Auguat
29.2013 vlll bc coBldeEd. A
CODV O( tlc NEPA/NHPA dGCisION-
al 'iocurcat ?ill be rEllabtc
upon rcqucst at th? abdr,c EDA
R"rloEd Of,lcc.
saiO Dsan au?,l4c

PR00F OF PUBLICAT10N



AFFIDAVIT OF PUBLICAlΠ ON

CrrY OF MT SHASTA
Am:ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
305N MT.SHASTA BLVD
MOUNT SHASTA,CA 96067

N tt MATコ 日ヽ OF

NEWS#6808
CITY OF MT SHASTA PUBLIC NO■ CE

STATE OF CALIFORNIA
County oF Siskiyou

Fハ■NA● AγNOR

AUGUST 9‐ 2013

Sisklyou D壼ly News ttudiCated May 18,1953,No.
15!90

l ce面,(Or deCm)ぃ der the penaり 。f paitt that thC

bregoingも mc mdcO“ cct

(Signed)

of said County, being duly sworn, dcposcd md says: THAT
she is and at ;U times bstin mmtiqncd wu a citizcn of thc

UoiEd Statrr of Ancricq ovcr t}c atc of twcntyflr yc'rs,

and drar shc is oog lx)r was shc al rly of rhc timcs

harcinaficr namcd a prrty to, Dor intcrrtcd in the abovc

cotided mater; thm she is thc PRINCIPAL CLERK OF

THE PNNTER Of THE SISKTYOU DAILY NEWS, A

newsDBDer of ecnad circuluion, printcd ahd publishcd h
t. iitv otyrits, County of Siskiyou, Sotc of Califomiq

aud which ncwspapcr is published for thc disscminuioa of
local md tclcgrapNc nars srd intclligcncc of a gcnerd

charactcr, and vhich trewsPaper 8t all ti&es berei'o-

mcitiorrd had and still has a booa 6dc subsaiption list of
paying subscribers, and which ncwsPapcr hrs bc?
l.fuflrt+ printcd and published at rcgulrr intwals in the

ssid City of Yrcka, County of Siskiyou, Ststc of Califomia'

for a pcrioa cxeding one ycar Eaxt P1ccd-'t thc datc. of
public*ion of thc notico hcrcinaftcr refcnod to; aod whictr

o"*rpuper is not d.eYolcd to nor publishcd for thc i!-tcrcir'

cntcrlinmcnt or instuction of a particulu class' profcssion'

bade, calliog trcc or denorniladoa, or uy numb<r of

""."; thut thc noticc, of which thc am.*ed is n printed,

.opy, fto" U"* prrblishcd in cacb rcgu)ar and cntire-issue of

."id o.*.pup.r--d not in any supplanent tbereof, on tho

following; daLs, to-wii:

)“ :

)

Date:



U,S.DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
Economic Development Administration

915 Second Avenue,Room 1890

Seattle′ WA 98174
Fax:   2062207669
Voice: 2062207660DEC ig a"4

Mr. Paul Eckert
City Manager
City of Mt. Shasta
305 North Mt. Shasta Boulevard
Mount Shast4 Califomia 96067

RE: EDA Award No.07-79-07000
Mt. Shasta Sewer Line and Wastewater Treatrnent Facility Improvement project

Dear Mr. Eckert:

EDA has reviewed your November 12 and November 26,2014letters regarding a budget
revision to the subject EDA award as well as your response to EDA's November 21, 2014 letter.
Thank you for the additional information. As you are aware, the project has experienced
significant controversy involving the prime beneficiary which has resulted in the City's request
to amend the project budget to help fund a Califomia Environmental Quality Act Environmental
Impact Report @IR). The funding for the EIR was not part of the approved scope of work.
Originally, the "Other A,/E' line item was established at $95,000 to accomplish necessary
environmental reviews such as cultural resources consultations and wetlands delineation.
However, the request to utilize both the "other A/E" line item as well as 60 percent ($269,263)
of the "Contingency" line item is a substantial increase that fundamentally alters the original
purpose ofthe EDA project funds. "contingency" line item firnds are typically utilized to
address construction cost issues such as change orders. Therefore, after review of the city,s
budget revision request and with consideration of the original intent of the EDA grant award,
EDA is not in a position to approve the proposed budget revision.

EDA realizes that these budget difficulties were essentially beyond your control, and we
sincerely regret that the project has not proceeded as originally plarured. we noie the comments
in your letter that the project may not continue without the proposed budget revision, and we
offer the following altematives for your consideration:

o The purpose of the EDA fi-rnds is to aid rocal economic development and ultimately lead to
th3.cre:{on 

9f nermanent jobs. EDA's funding purpose courd be addressed with ui ization
of the EDA funds solely at the city's wastewatei treatment plant. Further, if the cityiad
State funding available for, wastewater treatment plant work, then those state nrnas migtrt teeligible to be used as match to the EDA funds and provide for increasedl.p."r"r.riJ.t ,t.wastewater trcatrnent prant. This would allow the city to serve future business development
and meet State-mandated wastewater treatment requirements; or



Mr.Paul Eckert
Page 2 of2

EDA Award No.07‐ 79‐07000
City of Mount Shasta,California

. The City could request a termination for convenience on the EDA grant, which will result in
a termination ofall of EDA's obligations to the project and a rehrn of all non-obligated EDA
project funds (less potential eligible, non-cancellable costs) to the U.S. Treasury.

To allow for the upcoming holiday period, please provide your response to EDA within 45
calendar days. Please address any questions to Mr. Stan Good, Civil Engineer, at (206) 220-
7701.

Copy to: Malinda Matson, EDR



305 North Mt.Shast。 3oulevard
Mt.Shasta,Californi。 96067

Tei(530)926‐ 7510
Fox(530)926‐ 1342

踏
fSHASTA

Jan,ary 5′ 2015

Mr.A.Le6nard Smtth

Regional Director

915 Second Avenue Room 1890

Seattle′ WA 98174

RE: EDA Award No.07-79-07000

Mt_Shasta Sewer ttne and Wastewaterttreatment Fadlity:mprovement Project

Greetings Director Smith:

Again, thank you for most recent correspondence received December 25,2OL4. This letter follows up on

our most recent letter dated December 30,2OL4. A Councilmember and our City Attorney suggested

that City staff reemphasize an element of the line item transfer request contained in our prior letters-

The City of Mt. Shasta wants to emphasize that the line item transfer represents the total amount of
requested transfer. The amount of $269,263 from the contingency is a "not to exceed" amount. The

City would not request any additional transfers for the purpose of the environmental review. ln the

untikely event more funding was required the City would utilize funds from other sources. As reminder,

our request in no way affects the total amount of the EDA's Grant Award.

It is our understanding that a smallvocal minority has reached out to the EDA. We want to underscore

to you that this project has strong support from the broader community. Comments you may receive

relating to the projected costs of the EIR process are speculative and flawed. The City believes the
arnount we have requested to transfer is an accurate reflection of future costs.

We hope this information is useful and that it may alter the alternatives you provided in your letter
received December 26th. At this point we remain committed to recommending to the City Council that
all work related to the lnterceptor Project be terminated immediately until such time other alternatives
are identified, if any. We will inform Crystal Geyser of our intentions as well. As mentioned, we may
also approach the Siskiyou County Board of Supervisors regarding EIR funding since the project actually
resides in the unincorporated County area and not the City of Mt. Shasta.

Again, we remain very appreciative of the award and your flexibility to allow it to be utilized for our
ongoing WWTP improvements. At this point, redirecting the funds to the WWTP appears the most likely
outcome. The EDA's continued support of our region is critical to our region due to our distressed
economics. As you may be aware, Siskiyou County has nearly the lowest per capita incomes and nearly
the highest unemployment rate in the State of California.

As previously mentioned, we will discuss our alternatives at the January 26th public City Council meeting.
We hope to respond to your letter shortly thereafter. We want to again assure you that we will



diligently cooperate with all EDA and other agency requirements while genuinely meeting the

expectations of our area residents, openly and cooperatively.

we thank you for your support and the alternatives you have provide for our consideration. our

community remains very appreciative and excited about the beneficial economic impacts of our EDA

Grant.

Respectfully,
A

B#
Paul Ec(et, city Manager

City of Mt. Shasta

Copy City Council

City Finance Director

City Attorney John KennY

Consultant Project Attorney Andrea Mattarazzo, Pioneer Law Group



305 North Mt.Shasta Bouievα rd

Mt Shasta,Ca!iforniQ 96067

Tel(530)926‐ 7510

Fox(530)926‐ 1342

MIfSHASTA
December 30,2OL4

Mr. A. Leonard Smith
Regional Director
9L5 Second Avenue Room 1890

Seattle, WA 98174

RE: EDA Award No. 07-79{7000
Mt. Shasta Sewer Line and Wastewater Treatment Facility lmprovement Project

Greetings Director Smith:

Thank you for most recent correspondence received December 26,Il74including your response to our
request for a line item transfer. Your response followed the attached letters regarding the line item
transferrequestfromtheCityof MountShastatotheEDAdated: November 5th; November
12th; November 26th; and December 12th. We understand and greatly appreciate your response and

alternatives. While not involved in the initial grant development, the Finance Director and I have

consistently been under the impression that the funding of the EIR was an appropriate element of the
EDA Grant Award. EDA staff members David Farnsworth-Martin and Stan Good understood and

supported the EIR's financial impacts as long as they did not create overruns.

Our previous letters reflected this understanding and also included documents referencing the funding
of WWTP improvements. As shared previously, the City does not have the financial means to fund the
expanded EIR without the use of the existing EDA and Crystal Geyser funding. Simply put, our
community cannot shoulder these expenses without additional funding. Therefore, staff will soon
recommend to the City Council that all work related to the lnterceptor Project be terminated
immediately until such time other alternatives are identified, if any. We will inform Crystal Geyser of
our intentions as well. We also hope to brainstorm options with Crystal Geyser that would allow for the
lnterceptor Project to continue. Crystal Geyser will have a variety of alternatives to consider, including
onsite treatment and funding of the EIR among other options. We may also approach the Siskiyou
County Board of Supervisors regarding EIR funding since the project actually resides in the
unincorporated County area and not the City of Mt. Shasta.

We remain very appreciative of the award and your flexibility to allow it to be utilized for our ongoing
WWTP improvements. At this point, redirecting the funds to the WWTP appears the most likely
outcome. The EDA's continued support of our region is critical to our region due to our distressed
economics. As you may be aware, Siskiyou County has nearly the lowest per capita incomes and nearly
the highest unemployment rate in the State of California.

We will discuss our alternatives at the January 26th public City Council meeting. We hope to respond to
your letter shortly thereafter. We want to again assure you that we will diligently cooperate with all



EDA and other agency requirements while genuinely meeting the expectations of our area residents,

openly and cooperatively.

We thank you for your support and the alternatives you have provide for our consideration. Our

community remains very appreciative and excited about the beneficial economic impacts of our EDA

G ra nt.

Copy City Council

City Finance Director

City Attorney John Kenny

Consultant Project Attorney Andrea Mattarazzo, Pioneer Law Group

Pa ul EckH, City Manager



U. S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

Economic Developntent Adnlinistration
915 Second Av€nue, Room 1890

Seat'tle, wA 98174
Fa.i: 2OG .22O .7 669

Voice: 206.220.7660
0[C 192004

f*.rrr*'S)

Mr. Paul Eckert
City Manager
City of Mt. Shasta

305 Nonh Mt. Shasta Boulevard
Mount Shasta, Califomia 96067

RE: EDA Arvard No. 07-79-07000
Mt. Shasta Sewer Line and Wastewater Treatment Facility lmprovement Project

Dear Mr. Eckert:

EDA has reviewed your November 12 and Novembet 26,2014letters regarding a budget

revision to the subject EDA award as well as your response to EDA',s November 21,2014letter.
'fhank you for the-additional information. As you are aware, the project has experienced

significant controversy involving the prime beneficiary which has resulted in the city's request

to amend the project budget to help fund a California Environrnental Quality Act Envirorunental

Impact Report (CIR). The frrnding for the EIR was not part ofthe approved scope ofwork.

originally, the ..other A./E,, line item was established at s95,000 to accomplish necessary

environmental reviews such as cultural resources consultations and wetlands delineation.

However, the request to utilize both the "other A./E" line item as well as 60 percertt ($269,263)

of the ..Contingency" line item is a substantial increase that fundamentally alters tbe original

purpose of the EDA project funds. "Contingency" line item fi:nds are typically utilized to

address construction cost issues such as change orders. Therefore, after review of the City's

budget revision request and with consideration ofthe original intent of the EDA grant award,

EDA is not in a position to approve the proposed budget revision.

EDA rea.lizes that these budget difficultics werc essentially beyond your control, and we

sincerely regret that the project has not proceeded as originally planned. We note the comments

in your letter thal the project may not conlinue without the proposed budget revision, and we

offer the following altematives for your consideration:

. The purpose of the EDA funds is to aid local economic developmenl and ultimately lead to

the creation of permanent jobs. EDA's funding purpose could be addressed with utilization
of the EDA funds solely at the City's waslewater treaftnent plant. Funher, if the City had

State funding available for wastewater treatment plant work, then those State firnds might be
eligible to be used as match to the EDA funds and provide for increased improvements at the
wastewater treatment plant. This would allow the City to serve future business development
and meet State-mandated wastewater treatment requirements; or



Mr. Paul Eckert
Ptge 2 oI2

Copy to: Malinda Matson, EDR

EDA Award No 07-79-07000
Ciけ OfMOunt Shasta,California
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December 12;2014

M「.A.Le6nard Smith

Regional Director

915 Second Avenue Roorn 1890

Seattle′ WA 98174

RE:EDA Award no.07-79-0700 City Of Mt Shasta.cA

Greetings Director Smithヒ

Earlierthis Week we had a the oppOrtunity to have a conStructive tё l● lhohe cOnferehce with Our EDA

PrOiett Manager Stan Good bnd sё veralother key EDA tteam members.W9diSCussed:the EDA protess

associated With Our exLting iine item transfer request from the″ Contingenヴ line ttem tO the
″
ldd■i9nal engineettng and services″ lineた ett to pr6pe‖ y aCCOunt for CalifOrnh mandated

envi「onmental ёxpenses,the letter of VerincatiOn from Crystal GeySer CEO Doug MacLean that they are

NOT c10sing other facil蔵 iёs,and infOrmation required fr9m the FpA desclbing the intё rceltOrline lnd

seWer plantimprovements.

Attached yOu Wil:籠 nd a letter frOm Our PrOieCt Engineer desllbing the se"er prOiectimprovemehts and

their FesprCtiVe ti■ 11Ё・ ハi50 attached are minЧ tes frOm thl Ci"′ S PrOieCt Engineer dated 1/6/14 anl

6ur minutOs taken bypur city Pub‖ c WOrks Director datё d 10/24/13.30th Πゴnuteζ are from品 ёetings

lhatinclllё d EpA stat cOnsむ ltant enginee滝′and city staff.丁 he meeungSincluded in delth

converSat:ons regarding ourintended process for sOwer plantimprOvemё ntSメ including,uppo「t and

approval ofthe EDA staff.

ハS baCkgrOund tO our previou,line l,m tra,Sfer requeζ t,9ur Curreltハ Ward inこ ludes funding fOr CEQA

Fn宙「Onmentalreview′ we specincally requested a line■ em transfer of S269′263 frOm the cOntingenCy

line kem to bё added td the′
′
Otherarchlectural and engineelhg feeS′ :fOr the slecric purpo,e of

funding thё increaSed CEQA proCess cOStS due tO requirements by the State of califOrnia as interpreted

by ourlcgal ettpert,from thё  Pioneё r LaW GrOup in SacramentO and our Envirohmentai experts North

State Resources in Redding′ CA=

As shared previously′ ifwe are unable to transferthe funds and complete the expanded EIR′ we fearthe
Crystal Ceyser project and our sewer project will be challenged through iegal processes.The City does

not have the financial means to fund the expanded EIR withoutthe use ofthe existing EDノ aヽnd Crystal

Geyser funding.

VVe remain very appreciative ofthe award. We have worked d‖ igently to cOnform tO a‖ EDA
requirements′ as we‖ as a‖ app‖ cable State of California CEQA requirements. vヽe have worked
d‖ igently to rneet the needs and expectations of a‖ of our residents in a‖ regards fOr this project that is

outside of our boundaries. As stated previously′ we have used a variety of experts to ensure cOmpliance

with our CEQA requirements and to protect our comFnunity′ s natural resources. vヽe have incurred

305 North Mt Sho■ α BOulevard

Mt_Shasta,Californio 96067

Tel(530)926‐7510
Fox(530)926‐ 1342

M∵SHASTA



nearly S200,00O of project expense to date and have experienced hundreds of hours of staff and city

council time on the count/s project. As shared previously, we need approval ofthe line item transfer in

order for our project to proceed. without continued EDA approval and support' the City Council will

needtoreconsidertheprojectandevatuateouroptionsrelevanttothecostsincurredtodate.

Simply put, our community cannot shoulder these expenses without EDA funding' As you may be

aware,SiskiyouCoUntyhasnearlythelowestpercapitaincomesandnearlythehighestunemployment
rate in the State of California. The City of Mt. Shasta has a very limited economy and budget and is only

abletoprovideverylimitedcityservices.Therewasabsolutelynopossibilityforthecitytoprovide
sewer services without the EDA Grant Award and the funding provided by Crystal Geyser'

WeareworkingdiligentlytomeetalloftheEDA,CEQA,andotheragencyrequirementswhilemeeting
the expectations of our area residents. We understand the EDA is in contact with County and City

residents. ln addition to working to meet all EDA and CEQA requirements' we want to assure you that

our City council, consultants, and staff are working genuinely and very cooperatively with our area

residents.

Wethankyouforyourclarificationandyourongoingsupportandconsideration.Weremaincommitted
to remaininB in full compliance with the terms of our EDA Award' Our community remains very

appreciative and excited about the beneficial economic impacts of our EDA award'

copy

rt, City Manager

t. Shasta

City Attorney John KennY

Consultant Project Attorney Andrea Mattarazzo, Pioneer Law Group

Paul E



FitzGerald, Shannon

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Kanim, Nadine < nadine-kanim@fws.gov>
Wednesday, November 05, 201,4 10:42 AM
FitzGerald, Shannon
Re: Notice of Preparation of Draft EIR for Mt. Shasta Sewer Line Improvement Project

Thanks so much,Shannon, This infollllation is vcry hclpful and I'In glad to have thc EA forrny fllcs. 1 look

forward to hcaring from you,ifthcre are any ncw dcvelopmcnts on the prttcct!

Chcers,

Nadinc.

On Tuc,Nov 4,2014 at l:34 PM,FitzGcrald,Shannon<SFitzGcraldの cda.gov>ヽ
～
TOtc:

Hi Nadine′

When I got back from lunch, there was a message from Vicki, so I will give her a call back.

l'veattachedacopyoftheenvironmentalassessmentandFONS|fortheCityof Mt.Shasta'ssewerlineproject. Asyou'll
see, there are a lot of special conditions associated with it. For instance, when I asked if a hydrologic report had been

done regarding indirect effects on groundwater, springs, streams, which in turn can affect special status species, I was

toldthatahydrologicstudywouldbedoneaspartoftheElR. Sol'mhopingthattheElRprovidesinformationthatcan
be used in further assessing impacts and in consultations.

Thanksforstayingintouchonthis. l'llletyouknowifthereareanynewdevelopmentsonourend. -Shannon

Shannon FitzGerald

RegiOnal Environmental()fficer

Econonlic Development Administration

915 Second Avenue′ Room 1890

Seattle′ WA 98174

Phone: 206-220-7703

Fax: 206-220-7657



sfitzserald (aeda.sov

From: Kanim, Nadine [mailto:nadine kanim@fws.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, November 04,2074 11:50 AM
To: FitzGerald, Shannon
Subject: Notice of Preparation of Draft EIR for Mt. Shasta Sewer Line Improvement Project

Hi Shannon,

Thanks for filling me in on the status of the Mt. Shasta Sewer Line Improvement Project, yesterday. It was
great to talk with you! And thanks for faxing the Notice of Preparation of the Draft EIR for the project. After
we spoke, I thought it might be good for me to have a copy of the EA that was prepared for the project last
year. Do you have an electronic copy you could send?

Also, I gave your contact information to Vicki Gold, a Mt. Shasta resident, so you might be hearing from
her. Vicki was concerned that agencies might not know about the Crystal Geyser connection to the Mt. Shasta

Sewer Line Improvement Project.

Thanks again for your help on this!

Nadine.

Nadine R. Kanim

Fish and Wildlife Biologist

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

Yreka Fish and Wildlife Office

1829 S. Oregon Street

Yreka, California 96097



(530)841-3108

(530)842-4517(ね x)

Nadinc R.Kanlm
Fish and Wildlifc Biologist

U.S.Fish and Wildlifc Scrvicc

Yrcka Fish and Wildlife O∬icc

1829S.Orcgon Strcct
Yrcka,California 96097

(530)841-3108
(530)842-4517(fax)



FitzGerald, Shannon

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Vicki Gold <victoriaT@snowcrest.net>
Monday, December 08, 2014 11:04 AM
Fitzcerald, Shannon
Re: EDA grant Mount Shasta/ Crystal Geyser

HiShannon,
We have been reviewing the FOIA documents, and I have a question. From the notes and emails we can see that you

and Stan Good were asking very good questions about the project's environmental impacts. Thank you for having
outlined your concerns so clearly. We continue to ask some of those questions and more. There was a very brief 3 or 4
page environmental assessment by J u lian Colescott of Northstate Resources. Was that the only EA?

The NOP public and agency response period ended f2/L/14. Althoulh it isn't official, rumor is that there were over 125

letters questioninB the project as outlined in the NOP. This is of course indication of substantial controversy in the
community. The anonymous call to David Farnworth-M a rtin was obviously an early attempt to forewarn the EDA of the
anticipated rallying of public support questioning the CG project. (He and you were already aware of the Mount Shasta
Herald headline announcing no CEQA required by Siskiyou County.) The community recognized this to be non-compliant
with CEQA and indicative of the need to engage the City of Mount Shasta immediately as lead agency for the grant and

all environmental review. The City knew this in November as well. This was the beginning of the passing of the buck as to
who would be paying for the EIR; this remains an important question. l'm sure many of the letters addressed that
co n ce rn.

The group is questioning whether EDA will request a copy of the comment letters from the City. I understand that they
scanned all letters before forwarding to PACE Engineering for their summary. PACE is expected to report back to the City
Council by January. Since the first meeting is 1/72/75,1 assume it will be at that meeting as a regular agenda item.

Thanks so much,
Vicki Gold



FitzGerald, Shannon

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

FitzGerald, Shan non

Wednesday, December 10, 2014 1:20 PM

'Vicki Gold'
RE: EDA grant Mount Shasta/ Crystal Geyser

HiVicki,

EDA prepared EA. When ElRs are prepared, we do want to see them. I've seen the comments on EIRs and the responses

incorporated into Final ElRs. It would be interesting to see the comments on the NOP.

Thanks for the information. -Shannon

----Original Message----
From:Vicki Gold Ima ilto:victoriaT @snowcrest. net]
Sent: Monday, December 08, 2Ot4 7t:04 AM
To: Fitzcera ld, Sha n non
Subject: Re: EDA grant Mount Shasta/ Crystal Geyser

HiShannon,
We have been reviewing the FOIA documents, and I have a question. From the notes and emails we can see that you

and Stan Good were asking very good questions about the project's environmental impacts. Thank you for having

outlined your concerns so clearly. We continue to ask some of those questions and more. There was a very brief 3 or 4

page environmental assessment by Julian Colescott of Northstate Resources. Was that the only EA?

The NOP public and agency response period ended 12/1/14. Although it isn't official, rumor is that there were over 125

letters questioning the project as outlined in the NOP. This is of course indication of substantial controversy in the
community. The anonymous call to David Fa rnworth-Ma rtin was obviously an early attempt to forewarn the EDA of the
anticipated rallying of public support questioning the CG project. (He and you were already aware of the Mount Shasta

Herald headline announcing no CEQA required by Siskiyou County.) The community recognized this to be non-compliant
with CEQA and indicative of the need to engage the City of Mount Shasta immediately as lead agency for the grant and

all environmental review. The City knew this in November as well. This was the beginning of the passing of the buck as to
who would be paying for the EIR; this remains an important question. I'm sure many of the letters addressed that
co n ce rn.

The group is questioning whether EDA will request a copy of the comment letters from the City. I understand that they
scanned all letters before forwarding to PACE Engineering for their summary. PACE is expected to report back to the City
Council by January. Since the first meeting is 1,/12/1,5,1 assume it will be at that meeting as a regular agenda item.

Tha nks so much,
Vicki Gold



FitzGerald, Shannon

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Vicki Gold <victoriaT@snowcrest.net>

Wednesday, December 10,2014 1:25 PM

FitzGerald, Sha nnon
Branigan, Michelle
Re: EDA grant Mount Shasta/ Crystal Geyser

HiShannon,
Will EDA request those NOP comments from the City? lt would be preferable if they did on their own, although we will
have access to them through PRR by the end of the month hopefully. I don't believe the EA was included in the FOIA

materials I received. I have requested any recent communications in a separate FOIA and wonder if the EA could be

includ e d.

Thanks so much,
Vicki
On Dec 10, 20L4, aI !:L9 PM, "Fitzcerald, Shannon" <5E!43elab[@e!bg9y> wrote:

> Hi Vicki,

> EDA prepared EA. When ElRs are prepared, we do want to see them. l've seen the comments on ElRs and the
responses incorporated into Final ElRs. lt would be interesting to see the comments on the NOP,

> Thanks for the information. -Shannon

> ----Original Message-*--
> From:Vicki Gold Imailto:victoriaT @snowcrest. net]
> Sent: Monday, December 08, 2014 11:04 AM
> To: Fitzcerald, Sha n non
> Subject: Re: EDA grant Mount Shasta/ crystalGeyser

> Hi Shannon,
> We have been reviewing the FOIA documents, and I have a question. From the notes and emails we can see that you

and Stan Good were asking very good questions about the project's environmental lmpacts. Thank you for having
outlined your concerns so clearly. We continue to ask some of those questions and more. There was a very brief 3 or 4
page environmental assessment by Julian Colescott of Northstate Resources. Was that the only EA?

> The NOP public and agency response period ended !2/7/14. Although it isn't official, rumor is that there were over
125 letters questioning the project as outlined in the NOP. This is of course indication of substantial controversy in the
community. The anonymous call to David Fa rnworth-Martin was obviously an early attempt to forewarn the EDA of the
anticipated rallying of public support questioning the CG project. (He and you were already aware of the Mount Shasta

Herald headline announcing no CEQA required by Siskiyou County.) The community recognized this to be non-compliant
with CEQA and indicative of the need to engage the City of Mount Shasta immediately as lead agency for the grant and

all environmental review. The City knew this in November as well. This was the beginning of the passing of the buck as to
who would be paying for the EIR; this remains an important question. l'm sure many of the letters addressed that
co ncern.

> The group is questioning whether EDA will request a copy of the comment letters from the City. I understand that they
scanned all letters before forwarding to PACE Engineering for their summary. PACE is expected to report back to the City

Council by January. Since the first meeting is 1,/12/75,1 assume it will be at that meeting as a regular agenda item,



> Tha n ks so much,
> Vicki Gold



FitzGerald, Shannon

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

FitzGera ld, Sha nnon
Wednesday, December 10,2014 1:38 PM
'Vicki Gold'
RE: EDA grant Mount Shasta/ Crystal Geyser

Hi Vicki,

Sorry for the delay-it's been really busy. EDA prepared an EA. Regarding the comments on the NOP, we would be
inte rested in seeing those.

Thanks for the information. -Shannon

-----O rigina I Message----
From: Vicki Gold Imailto:victoriaT(asnowcrest.net]
Sent: Monday, December 08, 2014 17:04 AM
To: Fitzce ra ld, Sha nno n

Subject: Re: EDA grant Mount Shasta/ Crystal Geyser

Hi Sha nnon,
We have been reviewing the FOIA documents, and I have a question. From the notes and emails we can see that you
and Stan Good were asking very good questions about the project's environmental impacts. Thank you for having
outlined your concerns so clearly. We continue to ask some of those questions and more. There was a very brief 3 or 4
page environmental assessment by Julian Colescott of Northstate Resources. Was that the only EA?

The NOP public and agency response period ended 12/1114. Althoulh it isn't official, rumor is that there were over 125
letters questioning the project as outlined in the NOP. This is of course indication of substantial controversy in the
community. The anonymous call to David Farnworth-Ma rtin was obviously an early attempt to forewarn the EDA of the
anticipated rallying of public support questioning the CG project. (He and you were already aware of the Mount Shasta
Herald headline announcing no CEQA required by Siskiyou County.) The community recognized this to be non-compliant
with CEQA and indicative of the need to engage the City of Mount Shasta immediately as lead agency for the grant and
all environmental review. The City knew th is in November as well. This was the beginning of the passing of the buck as to
who would be paying for the EIR; this remains an important question. I'm sure many of the letters addressed that
conce rn.

The group is questioning whether EDA will request a copy of the comment letters from the City. I understand that they
scanned all letters before forwarding to PACE Engineering for their summary. PACE is expected to report back to the City
Council by January. Since the first meeting is 117211-5,1 assume it will be at that meeting as a regular agenda item.

Tha nks so much,
Vicki Gold



FitzGerald, Shannon

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Fitzcerald, Shannon
Wednesday, December 10, 2014 3:24 PM
'Vicki Gold'
RE: EDA grant Mount Shasta/ Crystal Geyser

Hi Vicki,

The project manager should have included information in the pre-award file. l'll ask him to provide that to our Regional

Council. ln the meantime, I can provide her with the EA in response to the FOIA.

lwill request the comment on the NOP from the City.

Thanks, Sha nnon

----O rigina I Message----
From: Vicki Gold Imailto:victoriaT(osnowcrest.net]
Sent: Wednesday, December 10,2014 L:25 PM

To: FitzGera ld, Sha n non
Cc: Braniga n, Michelle
Subject: Re: EDA grant Mount Shasta/ Crystal Geyser

HiShannon,
Will EDA request those NOP comments from the City? lt would be preferable if they did on their own, although we will
have access to them through PRR by the end of the month hopefully. I don't believe the EA was included in the FOIA

materials I received. I have requested any recent communications in a separate FOIA and wonder if the EA could be
included.
Thanks so much,
Vicki
On Dec 10, 2014, al Litg PM, "Fitzcerald, Shannon" <SFitzcerald @eda.sov> wrote:

> Hi Vicki,

> EDA prepared EA. When ElRs are prepared, we do want to see them. I've seen the comments on ElRs and the
responses incorporated into Final ElRs. lt would be interesting to see the comments on the NOP.

> Thanks for the information. -Shannon

> ----O rigina I Message---
> From: Vicki Gold Ima ilto:victoriaT@snowcrest.net]
> Sent: Monday, December 08, 2Ot4 L1:04 AM
> To: Fitzcera ld, Sha nno n

> Subject: Re: EDA grant Mount Shasta/ Crystal Geyser

> Hi Sha n non,
> We have been reviewinB the FOIA documents, and I have a question. From the notes and emails we can see that you
and Stan Good were asking very good questions about the project's environmental impacts. Thank you for having



outlined your concerns so clearly. We continue to ask some of those questions and more There was a very brief 3 or 4

page environmental assessment by Julian colescott of Northstate Resources. was that the only EA?

> The NOp public and agency response period ended 12/1/14. Although it isn't official, rumor is that there were over

125 letters questioning the project as outlined in the NOP. This is of course indication of substantial controversy in the

community. The anonymous call to David Farnworth-Martin was obviously an early attempt to forewarn the EDA of the

anticipated rallying of public support questioninS the cG project. (He and you were already aware of the Mount shasta

Herald headline announcing no CEQA required by Siskiyou county.) The community recognized this to be non-compliant

with CEQA and indicative of the need to engage the City of Mount Shasta immediately as lead agency for the grant and

all environmental review. The City knew this in November as well. This was the beginning of the passing of the buck as to

who would be paying for the EIR; this remains an important question. I'm sure many of the letters addressed that

co ncern.

> The group is questioning whether EDA will request a copy of the comment letters from the City. I understand that they

scanned all letters before forwarding to PACE Engineering for their summary. PACE is expected to report back to the City

Council by January. Since the first meeting is 7lLZl15,l assume it will be at that meeting as a re8ular agenda ltem

> Tha nks so much,
> Vicki Gold



FitzGerald, Shannon

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Vicki Gold <victoriaT@snowcrest.net>
Thursday, January 08, 2015 5:48 PM

FitzGerald, Shannon
Fwd: Crystal Geyser Mount Shasta and CCTC jobs projected

Hello Shannon,
I am forwarding this link below provided by the CalCompete Tax Incentive program at the GoBiz office.
Thanks so much for reviewing.
Vicki

Begin forwarded message:

From : Vicki Gold <victoriaT@snowcrest.net>
Subject: Crystal Geyser Mount Shasta and CCTC jobs projected
Date: January 6,2015 12:56:38 AM PST
To: Malinda Matson <MMatson@eda.gov>

Hello Malinda,
We just received this with the link to the application/ credit agreement between CCTC and CGWC. It seems to
verify our position that very few new jobs will be created by the Mount Shasta CGWC project. Although as I
said. the job numbers were redacted from their l2ll4ll4letter sent to you, I imagine the numbers comply with
the CCTC grant application and certainly are nowhere near the numbers projected in the 2013 EDA grant
application (150-200 at full build out)
Any news from Seattle?
Thank you again,
Vicki

Begin forwarded message:

From: William Koch <William.Koch@GOV.CA.GOV>
Subject: RE: Revised letter from W.A.T.E.R group in Mt Shasta
Date: January 5,2015 5:01:58 PM PST
丁o::Bruce Hillmaniく bhi‖ man(opacbell.net>,Vicki Goldく victoria7(Osnowcrest.net>

Hi Bruce & Vicki,

The agenda has been posted and Crystal Geyser is #'lg on the list. The link to Crystal's credit
agreement is below, however, the agreement is not effective unless approved by the committee. I

received your revised letter earlier today and will include it in the briefing binders for the committee
members.

http.//www. business. ca.
%20Geyser%20Water%20Companv.pdf

%20Com ents/FY1415Pl



Tha n ks,

Will Koch
Deputy Director, California Competes Tax Credit Program
California Governor's Office of Business and Economic Development (GO-Biz)
'1325 J Street, '1Bth Floor
Sacramento, CA 95814
william.koch@qov.ca.qov
www. business.ca, qov



FitzGerald, Shannon

From:
Sent:
To:
Su bj ect:
Attachments:

Vicki Gold <victoriaT@snowcrest.net>

Thursday, January 08, 2015 5:54 PM

Fitzcerald, Sha nnon
CGWC attorney's letter responding to NOP

chu rchwellwh ite.pdf

> Above attached is Barbara Brenner's NOP response for CrystalGeyser.
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I)ear Ms.Laptllol■e:

On behalfof Crystal Geyser water Companyぐ `ClyStal Geyser"),we apprcci・ate thO

opportunity to cOnln■ ent on thc Notice of Prcparation(``NOl)'')ofa Dratt EnvirOnmcntal

impact Report(“ D「aft EIR)')for thC MOunt Shasta Scwcr Linc lnlprOVCInents ProJcct,

which thc Ciサ ofMount shaSta c`City'')cirCulated as thO lead agcncy.Thc purlDosc Of

this letteris to respond to areas wherc the NOP addrcssed Cwstal Gcyser's bottlillg

plant in connection widl the citプ s seWer upgradё  p●ieCt・

At tlle prese,lt tinle,we haヤ ed■rce initial collllnel■s to thc NOP and otherissucs th江

werc raiscd during the NOP scOping scssioni

First,sOmc mcillbcrs ofthc publiC havc qucstioncd thC timing ofCEQA rcview ofthc

Ctty's sewer upgradc prttcct ViS― かvis Crystal Gcyser's activities at its bottling plant.In

Tcsponsc to thcsc questions,、 ve notc that Crystal Geyscr lllay seck to disposc its rinsc

、vatcr and othcr dischargcs into thc〈 3ity's cxistillg sewer systcnl prior to tllc conlplctioll

ofthc Ciけ 'S SOヽ′er upgradc pro」 cct・ ThC City's Sc■ ver upgradc prOJect dOes not

constitutc a basis for prccludiI】 g dischargcS into thc existing systclll,s010ng as

discharges frorn t1le bottling plant do not cxcecd thc existing capacity ofthe sewcr!ine

and treaiment facility.The cxisting treatulent facility has surplus capacity to

accommodate dry、Ⅳcatllcr flows of up to 100,000 ganons per day,without any

illlprovettcnts.(NOP atpp.3,6.)

Sccond,the NOP reFcrs to lllcasurcs taken by Cwstal Geyser to rcduce impacts to

suro01lding cOrllnlunitics,such as tllc truck access easenlent that Crystal Geyser

rcccntly acquircd,which、 vill allo、 v trucks to avoid acccssing thc bottling fhcility



Ir4s. Tanrmy Lapthome
Decenrber I,20t4
Page 2 of2

througlr Ski Village Drive and downtown Mount Shasla, Crystal Geyser will continue
to engage in voluntary measures as a good neighbor to reduce irnpacts of the bottling
plzurt to the City and local community. For example, Crystal Geyser recently upgraded
the landscaping to improve the entry area and surrounding landscaping around the
bottling plant. Crystal Geyser is also looking into energy ellicient light fixtures that rvill
reduce nighnirne glare from the plant. In commenting on the NOP, horvever, we note
that the City's lin:ited discretionary approval over the bottling plant similarly limits the
scope of rnitigation measures that the City rnay impose on the bottling plant pursuant to
CEQA, (14 Cal. Code Reg. $ 15126.a(aX2).)

Third, Crystal Geyser recognizes that there are some members of the comnrunity who
have concerns over the bottling plant, and that these members will continue to express
their concems throughout thc CIIQA process for the Ciry's sewer upgrade project. The
NOP properly identified the baseline to include the bottling facility and its existiug
physical structures. In addition, Crystal Gcy.ser possesses active pennits for the bottling
frcility, such as a Waste I)ischarge Requirenrent permit with the RegionaI Water

Quatify Control Board, which previously underwent extensive CEQA revierv. As our
final cornment on the NOP, we suggest that the active permits for the bottling plant be
factored into the environmental baseline as the City prepares the Draft EIR. (See, e.g.,

Citizens for East Shore Parlcs v. Colifurnia State Lands Comm. (201 l) 202 Cal.App.4th
549; accord, North Coasl Riyers Alllcmce v. Westlands lVater Dist. (2014) 227
Cal.App.4th 832.)

We look fonvard to rvorking rvith the City tfuoughout the CEQA process. Please do not
hesitate to contact nre if you have any questions or conrrnents regarditrg our comments
to the NOP.

Best Regards,

RRB/cnls

co: C]ient

crwnlr*thll wr"w_



FitzGerald, Shannon

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Vicki Gold <victoriaT@snowcrest.net>
Thursday, January 08, 2015 6:03 PM

FitzGerald, Shannon
Fwd: WWTP Feasibility Study complete
Feasibility Study Presentation.pdf; ATT00001.htm

Hi Shannon,
This is the larger PACE Engineering WWTP Feasibility study with discussion of tertiary or secondary treatment
modalities and options under consideration. The City will probably supply this to you and Stan if they haven't
already.
I understand that the ball is in the City of Mount Shasta's court now to provide documentation for their

rationale of using the grant for the larger state mandated WWTP renovation. Can you inquire as to whether the
EDA can require the $3 million match from CGWC?
Thanks so much,
Vicki Gold
530.926.4206

Begin fbrwarded message :

From: Vicki Gold <victoriaT@snowcrest.net>
Subject: WWTP Feasibility Study complete
Date: November 28,2014 10'.26.18 AM PST
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日

-

BACKGROUND
Timeline

L976 - Original lagoon WWTP
co n st ru cted

Biodegradable organics (BOD, TSS)

1999 - Tertiary treatment
i m provements ( DAF/RSF)

Summer flows
Extend discharge periods

2007 - CVRWQCB Waste Discharge
Requirements & Cease and Desist
Order

Metal removal (Cu, Zn)

Disi nfection byprod ucts

〓

　

驀

Mt:Shastaヽハ陶VTP=2994



BACKGOUND CON丁′D
Ti meline
"p2009 - Mixing Zone Dilution Study

.r Reduction in regulatory metals limit
: 20L2 - Disinfection Monitoring
lmprovements
* Provide reliable, flow-paced

d isinfectio n

.:;, )013 - Treatment & Disposa l

Feasibility Study
NPDES permit compliance

.,,, Disposal a lternatives
f,



BACKGROUND CONT′ D

=
Timeline

*2013 New EPA

Ammonia Criteria
* More stringent ammonia

limits

Western Pearishe‖ l口 ussel

(νargattfliFera Farcare)
Courtesy US Fish&Ⅵ』ldlife Services

―

■:「

L二
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EXISTING SYSttEM
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Mt.Shasta VAⅣ TP Headworks



EXiS丁lNG SYSttEM

FLOCCULATl

FLASH MIXER

OPERA■ ONS
BUILDINC

(E)STATIC
丁UBE AERAttORS

TO DISPOSAL

CHLORINE
CONTACtt BASIN

LAC00N 4
LAC00N 5

I
∽

言

1言

<Ш
CIl∝

LAC00N 2

[  LAC00N 6 1〕



EXiS丁ING SYSttEM
Treatment Shortfa lls

Difficult to remove nitrogen in cold weather
Ammonia resurgence from decay (New stringent ammonia
Limited process control
Limited flexibility to meet future regulatory requirements
Lack of wintertime filtration capacity

Iimits)

Mt. Shasta Lagoons 1 & 2
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EXiSTING SYSttEM
Existing Disposal Sites
Sacramento River (Gravity flow, high degree of treatment)

During winter and early spring/late fall periods

Leachfield (Pumped, limited treatment)
Anytime effluent standards cannot be met

Golf Course (Pumped, high degree of treatment)
Spring to fall irrigation season



REGULATORY RE UIREⅣIENttS
* The City Needs to ldentify How it Will Comply With:

\" More stringent metals removal (Cu & Zn)
. More Stringent nutrient removal (NH4, NO2 & NO3 )

.:' More stringent disinfection byproducts prevention an d/or
remova I

*in I nsufficient treatment
capacity (i.e., filtration)

nr.. Disposal of treated
wastewater

Ⅵ凸Ⅳ丁P― DAF
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*Determine Best Feasible Disposal Alternatives
r. 1't - lnvestigate New Disposal Sites

New wetlands/pasture irrigation (Combined L32 acres available)

New subsurface disposal (Existi ng 42 q€1q $itm&e?6Rdevfldgdf
L.-r--t-r[L-il-=

Tree irrigation

Regiona lization

ALTERNATiVES
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ALTERNATIVES
螂Determine Best Feasible DispOsal

Alternatives

驀2nd_Develop Disposal Alternatives to Stop Sacramento

River Dlscharge

■Wintertirne storage and surnrnertime:rrigation

posal and

;" We found tlnat t and

leachfield drsC
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ALTERNATiVES
藝Determine required degree oftreatrnent based on

best disposal alternative

鈴Determine Best Feasible ttreatment Alternative

+7 treatment alternatives

驀3 ut‖ ize/repurpose existing lagoons

・卜4 replace the existing lagoon system

こ屠aC Aer3M浸,ell MBR M° 宙ng駈
Bioreactor
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ALTERNATiVES
* Determine the best solution for the City

based on:
.:. Sewer rates

.r Constructa bility

* Ease of O&M

"1" Ability to
adapt/modify to
meet future
requirements

* Reliability

No. Crite ria
Weight
Factors

Treatment Alternatives

BioLac cAs MBR SBR BioShe‖ MBBR

1 Monthly Wastewater Rate 6 7 6

2
Environmental & Permitting
Constra i nts*

5 7 o

3
Constructability & Ability to
lmplement*

7 o

4 0&M Difficultv 6 l

5
Ability to Adapt/Modify to Meet
Future Discharge Requirements

8 3

Treatment Process Performance &
Reliabilitv

7
Security & Safety to
Workers/Public

5 7

weightedrotats:l too I asN lny"l etx I ezN I esx I sy/.
Previous 67% 73% 69% 76% 83% 71%

璃
一協

Decision Matrix

* Safety and security



A日「ERNATiVES
炸Best ttreatment Alternative

÷AeroMod′s Sequox① Process

幸Activated Sludge― Ludzack― Ettinger(LE)proceSS Mrith a second

stage sequencing aeration



A目「ERNAttiVES
藝Determine Best D:sinfection Alternat:ve

4 Disinfection Alternative Evaluated

No。

ffi
Sod iu,m"hypoch lo
f)znna

ｇｈ

ｏｒ
螺

Project Costs 20

o&r.r CoslsJ ltfavlOlet ( U V ) 20

:脳胤鶴ξttfさ宙8nハ lt

4

Ab‖ ity to Adapt/deal with potential

Future Discharge Requirements′ i.e.

Pharmaceuticals

10

Ｃ
υ

Lowest Potential Regulatory Burden, i.e.

Least risk for disinfectant to cause a

discharse violation
15

6 Security & Safety to Workers/Public 20

Weishted Totals: 1∞

Decisic

UV Di



ALTERNATiVES

Present Worth Analysis

(1) Presentworth based on 1.6% 20year discount rate. lnterest rate based on 20-yrfederal discount rate
from Appendix C of OMB Circular A-94 per USDA PER guidelines.

(2) Salwge wlue for all Alternatircs is assumed to be zero

No. Project Description
Total Project

Cost

New WWTP

Annual O&M
Cost

Present

Worth

o&M(1)

Net Present

Worth(2)

WWI'P Alternatives
Conrcntional Actimted Sludge Plant $20,000,000 $903,358 $15,357,602 $35,357,602

2 Aero-Mod Actiwted Sludge Plant $16,300,000 $774,238 $13, 1 62,495 $29,462,495
3 Membrane Bioreactor Plant $14,600,000 $834,959 $14,194,782 $28,794,782
4 Sequencing Batch Reactor Plant $13,300,000 $794,900 $13,513,766 $26,913,766
5 BioLac Plant $16,600,000 $844,1 04 $14,350,255 $30,950,255
6 BioShell Lagoon System $17,300,000 $691,954 $11,763,627 $29,063,627
7 Moving Bed Bioreactor $12,000,000 $791,397 $13,454,216 $25,454,216

ry



PROJEC丁
OP[RAT10NS BUILD!NG

RETURN ACllVATED SLUDGE
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Ｓ̈ＣＲＥＥＮ
SELF

ANOXIC

LIME ADDI■ ON

SPLlTTER BOX

STACE 2
A[RAT10N

STACE
A[RAT10N

EMERCENCY
RETENT10N eASIN   DlGES

Cα_F COURSE

PUMP STA■ ON

SLUDGE DEWATERlNG FAα LITY

SLUDCE HAULING

TRAVELINC
BR:DGE F:LTERS

COVER

HEADWORKS

／
ル̈EFFLUENT

PUMP STA¬ ON

HYPOCHLORITE

A[RA¬ ON

WASI SLUDGE
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C:TY OF M丁 . SHASTA

RECOttMENDED PRO」 ECT
PROCESS DIACRAM

EFFLUENT

V

＼
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FINANCiNG

,,,r, Recommended project cost -Sf6.5 M

涎簗lCurrent sewer rate― S23。95

靡Sevrer rate required to lqualify for grant:

5+8.00 to Ss3.oo

Potentia I gra nt sou rces

USDA Rural Development - Up to S3M

CWSRF - Up to S4M

CDBG - For low and very Iow income



FINANCiNG

Potential sewer rates with maximum grant:

SS+.00 & CG contribution

Rates could be hisher if grant and no CG

Contrib ution



FINANCING
SINGLE― FAM:LY MONTHLY SEWER B:LL COMPARiSON
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SttEPS MOVING FORWARD

《経lnitiate env:ronmental revieur― h4:t:gated

Negative Declarat:on

驀Prepare and submit appHcations for funding

苓RЛ ax:nn:ze grant opportun:ties

驀Consider perform:ng income survey:n

accordance w:th USDA and CWSRF gu:de‖ nes

なlrnplement Proposition 218 rate:ncrease

proceedings
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PROJECtt SCHEDULi
Task Estimated

Completion Date

NPDES Compliance

Date

lnitiate environmental review, permitting, and financing options Oct-2014 Nov 23′ 2016

Submit project financing plan to CVRWQCB Nov-2014 Nov 23′ 2014

Adopt project environmental documents Apr-2015

Prepare funding applications for USDA and CWSRF funding Dec-14 to Apr-15

Obtain preliminary project fu nding com mitments Oct-2015

Proposition 218 proceedings Nov-15to Mar-16

Engineering design Mar-16 to Dec-16

Bidd i ng/awa rd/contra ct execution Jan-17 to Apr-17

Construct improvements May-17 to Dec 18 Nov 23′ 2018

Final project completion - file Notice of Completion Jan-2019

Compliance with Cu,Zn, ammonia Apr-2019 Jun l′ 2017

Compliance with BOD, TSS, pH, and Title 22 Disinfection Apr-2019 Nov 23′ 2020

Progress Reports Jan of each year Jan of each year
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FitzGerald, Shannon

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Hi Stan and Kris,

FitzGerald, Shannon

Thursday, January 08, 20L5 6:16 PM

Good, Stan; Skrinde, Kristine
FW: WWTP Feasibility Study complete
Feasi bi lity Study Presentation.pdf; ATT0000L.htm

ljust had a long call from Vicki Gold. She sent me this WWTP feasibility study which you might be interested in.

Thanks, Shannon

From: Vicki Gold fmailto:victoriaT@snowcrest.net]
Sent: Thursday, January 08, 2015 6:03 PM

To: FitzGerald, Shannon
Subject: Fwd: WWTP Feasibility Study complete

Hi Shannon,
This is the larger PACE Engineering WWTP Feasibility study with discussion of tertiary or secondary treatment
modalities and options under consideration. The City will probably supply this to you and Stan if they haven't
already.
I understand that the ball is in the City of Mount Shasta's court now to provide documentation for their

rationale of using the grant for the larger state mandated WWTP renovation. Can you inquire as to whether the

EDA can require the $3 million match from CGWC?
Thanks so much,
Vicki Gold
530.926.4206

Begin forwarded message:

From:Vickl Gold
Subject: VI/WTP Feasibility Study complete
Date: November 28,2014 10'.26:18 AM PST



FitzGerald, Shannon

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Vlcki Gold <victoriaT@snowcrest.net>
Monday, January 72,201-5 70:47 AM
Fitzcera d, Sha nnon
Fwd: W.A.T.E.R Newsletter January 12

Hi Shannon,
I thought you might be interested in this. Itjust went out this morning.
Vicki

Begin fbrwarded message:

From : WATER grou p <mou ntshastawater@qmail.com>
Subject: W.A.T.E.R Newsletter January 12
Date: January 12,2015 8:23:50 AM PST
To: Vicki <victoriaT@snowcrest.net>
Reply-To: WATER group <mountshastawater@qmail.com>
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January W A.T.E.R. Newsletter Crystal Geyser Updates View this email in vour browser

Even more comments on EIR flood Mount
Shasta
The Mount Shasta Herald reported last week that a record 212 comment letters on the

Crystal Geyser/ lnterceptor line project were submitted to the City. North State Resources

and the City's legal counsel, Pioneer Law Group, will read the comments and propose a

scope of the draft EIR based on those comments. We need to ensure that the scoping

document includes all of our concerns and includes a thorough investigation of the effects

of the Crystal Geyser plant. Most interesting was the comment submitted by Crystal

Geyser itself. They assert that they can immediately hook up to the City sewer system

through existing sewer lines as long as they do not exceed the maximum capacity of the

waste treatment plant. This would mean they could use all remaining capacity with no

other users accommodated. They also consider things like truck traffic avoiding downtown

to be "voluntary measures as a good neighbor." This shows more than ever why we need

mandatory and enforceable limits on Crystal Geyser operations. (See'ji:li[: for complete

document)

Crystal Geyser plans end run around EIR?
City Manager Paul Eckert told the Mount Shasta Herald that now CG is talking of

opening their plant without an EIR by not starting with tea and juice squeeze drinks.

Eckert stated: "But now Crystal Geyser is talking about starting with water only.

We've verified with our attorneys that if bottling water only is consistent with the

existing permit for the facility, they can do that."

(see

This would be a blatant attempt to evade an EIR and staft the plant operations

before an EIR can be done. We will need to fight such a bait and switch operation

every step of the way.

Crystal Geyser applies to State for corporate
we:fareロ
We have learned that Crystal Geyser has applied to the California Governor's Office of
Business and Economic Development (GO-Biz) for a California Competes Tax Credit

(CCTC). lf awarded, this would give Crystal Geyser $237,500 of our tax dollars to help



them run their tea and juice squeeze drink factory. The ostensible purpose of this tax credit

is to help businesses that want to stay or grow in California. However the CCTC

agreement document with Crystal Geyser (CG) shows that only 12 jobs will be added by

CG over the next three years! My how things have changed. Originally CG claimed 200
jobs would be created (in the EDA grant application), then it was claimed that 50 to 60 jobs

would be created; now while asking for a taxpayer handout they reveal a maximum of 12

1obs. Here are the details from the CCTC aqreement:

」

Fu‖ docurrlent l ll 
‐
|

We are strongly against CG getting our tax dollars while they refuse to agree to an EIR and
fight any limits on their water extraction plans. WATER has written a letter to GO-Biz
stating our objections. Stay tuned for further developments. See URL HERE to see the
documents.

Crystal Geyser neglects fire safegr.
On January 8 the Mt. Shasta Area Fire Safe Council met with the Spring Hill fuel
reduction project as a key topic of discussion. Crystal Geyser owns Spring Hill. lf you

have walked up the popular Spring Hill trail you cannot help but notice the dense
undergrowth and build up of flammable materials on the hillside. However at the

I
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meeting it was reported that each time the Fire Safe Council has approached Crystal i
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Geyser about brush reduction, they have been told no, they would not allow that on

their property. The Fire Safe Councilwas offering Crystal Geyser a free service, but

they have refused. We think that Crystal Geyser should immediately (and with their
OWN money) perform the needed fuel reduction on Spring Hill. As we learned from

the Boles fire, overgrown hillsides next to town can be VERY dangerous.

Thank You!
Last November WATER received a $2000 matching donation. Due to several generous

donations we were able to meet our match! This will help us to pay for environmental

experts and legal help as we continue our fight to ensure that Crystal Geyser will not harm

our Mount Shasta environment. lf you can, please donate

Shasta, CA 96067, made out to MSBEC and write "FOR WATER" in the memo section.

WATER is a fiscally sponsored project of the Mount Shasta Bioregional Ecology Center
(MSBEC) and donations are tax deductible.

Copyright @ 2015 We Advocate Thorough Environmental Reivew, Ail rights reserved.
You are receiving this email because you signed a petition or opted rn on our web site

Our mailing address is:
We Advocate Thorough Environmental Reivew
108 B Siskiyou Ave.
Mount Shasta, Ca 96067

Add uS to your address" book

ulsubscribe from this l!s.t update subscription preferences
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FitzGerald, Shannon

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Vicki Gold <victoriaT@snowcrest.net>
Wednesday, December L0,2074 6'29 PM

FitzGerald, Shannon
Re: EDA grant Mount Shasta/ Crystal Geyser

Thanks Sha n non,
ljust heard from Nicole at City that she has the many NOP comments in a file that can be put in a dropbox or sent in a
cD.
lrequested Dropbox.
They were surprised by the large numbers of comments and she is now covering both City Clerk and Plannin8 issues,

way on overload.
Vic ki

On Dec 10, 2014, at 3:23 PM, "Fitzcerald, Shannon" <SFitzcera ld @eda.sov> wrote:

> Hi Vicki,

> The project manager should have included information in the pre-award file. l'll ask him to provide that to our
Regional Council. ln the meantime, I can provide her with the EA in response to the FOIA.

> I will request the comment on the NOP from the City.

> Thanks, Sha nnon

> ---Original Message----
> From: Vicki Gold [mailto:victoriaT @snowcrest.net]
> Sent: Wednesday, December 10, 2014 1:25 PM

> To: Fitzcera ld, Shannon
> Cc: Braniga n, Michelle
> Subject: Re: EDA grant Mount Shasta/ Crystal Geyser

> Hi Sha n non,
> Will EDA request those NOP comments from the City? lt would be preferable if they did on their own, although we will
have access to them through PRR by the end of the month hopefully. I don't believe the EA was included in the FOIA

materials I received. I have requested any recent communications in a separate FOIA and wonder if the EA could be
included.
> Thanks so much,
> Vicki
> On Dec 10,20L4, at 1:19 PM, "Fitzcerald, Shannon" <SFitzcera ld @eda.Eov> wrote:

>> HiVicki,

>> EDA prepared EA. When ElRs are prepared, we do want to see them. l've seen the comments on ElRs and the
responses incorporated into Final ElRs. lt would be interesting to see the comments on the NOP.

>> Thanks for the information. -Shannon

>> --*Original Message---
>> From: Vicki Gold [ma ilto:victoriaT @snowcrest.net]



>> Sent: Monday, December 08, 2014 11:04 AM
>> To: Fitzcera ld, Sha n non
>> Subject: Re: EDA grant Mount Shasta/ Crystal Geyser

>> HiShannon,
>> We have been reviewin8 the FOIA documents, and I have a question. From the notes and emails we can see that you
and stan Good were asking very good questions about the project's environmentalimpacts. Thank you for having
outlined your concerns so clearly. We continue to ask some of those questions and more. There was a very brlef 3 or 4
page environmental assessment by Julian Colescott of Northstate Resources. Was that the only EA?

>> The NOP public and agency response period ended 1,2/1,/14. Although it isn't official, rumor is that there were over
1"25 letters questioning the project as outlined in the NOP. This is of course indication of substantial controversy in the
community. The anonymous call to David Fa rnworth-Ma rtin was obviously an early attempt to forewarn the EDA of the
anticipated rallying of public support questioning the CG project. (He and you were already aware of the Mount Shasta
Herald headline announcing no CEQA required by Siskiyou County.) The community recognized this to be non-compliant
with CEQA and indicative of the need to engage the City of Mount Shasta immediately as lead agency for the grant and
all environmental review. The City knew this in November as well. This was the beginning of the passing of the buck as to
who would be paying for the EIR; this remains an important question. I'm sure many of the letters addressed that
co n ce rn.

>> The Sroup is questioning whether EDA will request a copy of the comment letters from the City. I understand that
they scanned all letters before forwarding to PACE Engineering for their summary. PACE is expected to report back to
the City Council by january. Since the first meeting is 7/L2lL5,l assume it will be at that meeting as a regular agenda
ite m.

>> Tha nks so much,
>> Vicki Gold



Parker, Brian

From: Brian A Parker < brian.a.parker@eda.gov>
Sent: Thursday, March 07, 2013 2:37 PM
To: TMarconi@ci.mt-shasta.ca.us
Subject: EDA Funding Request, Control No.07123: Required Documentation Missing from

Atra(hments: i33i:::H: llilii?",,""o - city or M. shasta.docx

Importance: High

Mr. Marconi:

I am sending this message pursuant to recent communication you have had with Mary Rudokus
regarding the referenced grant application. I have performed my own review of the documentation in
the file record and have discovered that key required documents are missing from the package.

A list of the items that the City of Mt. Shasta will need to submit are identified in a document that is
attached to this message. I understand that the City is working on the Environment Narrative. All of
the other items listed are required to be provided for the application to be considered complete, in
addition to the Environmental Narrative.

Please, arrange to have the outstanding items submitted, as soon as possible. I realize that the
documents are not likely to be submitted here by March 13. However, if they can be sent here within
the few weeks after March 13, it would be helpful.

lf you have questions or need additional assistance, feel free to contact me.

Thank you for your interest in EDA funding.

Brian

Brian Parker
Economic Development Specialist

Seattle Regional Office
Economic Development Administration
915 Second Avenue, Room 1890
Seattle, Washington 98174-10'12
1206) 220-767s (Voice)
(206) 220-7669 (Fax)
E-Mail: brian.a.parker@eda.qov
World Wide Web: www.eda.qov



Application Review Comments
City of Mt. Shasta

Mount Shasta Sewer Line and Wastewater Treatment Facility Improvement Project

The following forms and documents need to be submitted in addition to those currently included

in the application package or some of the items will need to be submitted:

o Engineering Report
o EnvironmentalNarrative
o Environmental Report (Copy of any previously prepared environmental assessment or

impact study in existence, if available)
o Documented approval of the planned project from the State Historic Preservation Officer

of the State of California



Parker, Brian

From: Brian A Parker < brian.a.parker@eda.gov>
Sent: Tuesday, March 19,2013 4:39 PM

To: Tl/arconi@ci.mt-shasta.ca.us
Cc: Mary S Fitzgerald
Subject EDA Funding Request. Control No.07123: SHPO Letter Guidance
Attachments: SHPO-THPO Letter Template.docx; Letter to SHIPO - Required Information.docx; Sample

Letter to California SHPO.docx

Ted:

I am sending this message pursuant to your request for a template for a letter to the State Historic
Preservation Officer (SHPO). A general template and guidance for required information to include in a
Ietter to the SHPO are attached to this message for your reference. A formatted sample letter with
some of the blanks filled in is included, as well. lt is pretty much set up to be printed on the City of Mt.
Shasta's letterhead.

lf you have questions or need additional assistance, feel free to contact me.

Thank you for your work.

Brian

Brian Parker
Economic Development Specialist

Seattle Regional Office
Economic Development Administration
915 Second Avenue, Room 1890
Seattle, Washington 98174-1012
(2061220-7675 (Voice)
(206) 220-7669 (Fax)
E-Mail: brian.a.parker@eda.qov
World Wide Web: www.eda.qov



SAⅣIPLE OF LETTER TO SHPO/THPO

Date:

(Name of State/Tribal Historic Preservation Officer)
(Name of Historic Preservation Officer)
(Address)

RE: National Historic Preservation Act Section 106 consultation for proposed EDA grant
as si stance to construc t (P r oj e c t), (L o c a t i o n)

Dear (Name of State/Tribal Historic Preservation Oficer):

The (Applicant's Name) has made an application for grant funding to the U.S. Department of
Commerce, Economic Development Administration (EDA) to construct (General Project
Description). Under 36 CFR $800.2(cXa), EDA is delegating authority to (Applicant's Name) to
consult with you on the behalf of EDA.

The project includes (Provide a detailed desuiption of the project. For SHPO, this description
must include depth, width andfootprint of the "Area of Potential Effect" of the undertaking. The

description must also include any ground disturbing activities or trenching that will occur as a
result of the undertaking. Be precise in describing the location of the undertaking. If the
undertaking includes the remodel of an existing building, include the date of the original
building construction. Also include the description of any lmown historic or archaeological
resources in the immediate area of the project effict (buildings, etc. of local importance).
Include maps of the project area and photographs of buildings older than 50 years that will be

renovated or demolished).

In accordance with 36 CFR $800 the (Applicant's Name) is initiating the Section 106
consultation process on behalf of EDA.

Enclosed is documentation of the (Applicant's Name) effort to identifu and evaluate historic
properties pursuant to 36 CRF $800.4. This documentation includes:

o Evidence that all interested parties (this includes Tribes, museums, and organizations)
were consulted pursuant to 36 CFR $800.a(a) (3)-(a);

o Documentation of effort to identiff and evaluate historic properties. (For instance,
evidence that a record search was completed at the local Historical Information Center.
As a result ofthis record search, a needfor an historical/archaeologicol resources
survey may be indicated. If a survey is, or has been, completed, provide a copy of the
survey report); and

Revised 8/10/11



●  An assessment ofthe undcrtaking's potential to affect historic properties pursuant to 36

CFR§ 800.4(d)or36 CFR§ 800.5.ぱοssJら′θグθ′θr″′′αriο″s αrθ「βノハ4θ あなわrJεα′
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Letter to State Historic Preservation Officer (SHPO) Required Information

EDA designates applicants for EDA project funding as its non-federal representative per 36 CFR Part
800.2 (c)(a) to act on its behalf to consult with the SHPO in determining the impact of a project on
cultural resources in the area that may potentially be affected. Applicants are then required by EDA
to submit appropriate information to the SHPO for compliance with Section 106 of the National
Historic Preservation Act of 1966.

At a minimum, the EDA applicant must provide the SHPO with:

1. Record Search Results: Applicants must request a record search from their local Historic
Information Center to identifu any known historic archaeological resources within the proposed
project sites(s) that are listed on the National Register of Historic Places or are considered to be
of local and State significant and perhaps eligible for listing on the National Register. Provide
copy of records search from Historic Information Center.

2. Historic/archeological Resources Survey: As a result of this records search, the need for an
historic/archaeological resources survey may be indicated. If a survey has been completed,
provide a copy of the survey report. If a survey has been completed, provide a copy of the
survey report. If a survey is required but has not been completed, indicate when the survey will
be done and forwarded to SHPO and EDA.

Evidence that interested parties (such as Indian Tribes) were consulted pursuant to 36 CFR

$800.a(a) (3)-(4)

A narrative description of the proposed project's elements and its location

A map of the area surrounding the proposed project, which identifies the project site, adjacent
streets and other identifiable objects

Line drawings or sketches of the proposed project

Photographs of the affected properties if building demolition or renovation is involved; and

A request for the SHPO to submit comments on the proposed project to EDA

Although the applicant has the authority to conduct the routine aspects of the consultation, EDA
retains the responsibility for any determinations or findings made during the course of the
consultation.

The applicant's written correspondence and attachments on behalf of EDA to the SHPO requests
SHPO concurrence that the documentation submitted by the applicant is sufficient for the SHPO to
complete the consultation process and subsequently provides the necessary SHPO review required in
accordance with 36 CFR Part 800.

The SHPO then provides information to the applicant and/or EDA as to whether or not historic-
cultural resources are affected by the proposed project, and if so, what mitigation/monitoring
measures are required.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.



{Overwrite and Insert Date}

Carol Roland-Nawi, Ph.D.
State Historic Preservation Officer
Office of Historic Preservation
State of California
1725 23'd Street
Sacramento, California 958 16

RE: National Historic Preservation Act Section 106 consultation for proposed EDA grant
assistance to construct sewer lines, Mount Shasta, California

Dear Dr. Roland-Nawi:

The City of Mt. Shasta has made an application for grant funding to the U.S. Department of
Commerce, Economic Development Administration (EDA) to construct new sewer lines. Under
36 CFR $800.2(cXa), EDA is delegating authority to the City of Mt. Shasta to consult with you
on the behalf of EDA.

The project includes (Provide o detailed description of the project. For SHPO, this description
must include depth, width andfootprint of the "Area of Potential Effect" of the undertaking. The
description must also include any ground disturbing activities or trenching that will occur as a
result of the undertaking. Be precise in describing the location of the undertaking. If the
undertaking includes the remodel of an existing building, include the date of the original
building construction. Also include the description of any known historic or archaeological
resources in the immediate area of the project effect ftuildings, etc. of local importance).
Include maps of the project area and photographs of buildings older than 50 years that will be
renovated or demolished).

In accordance with 36 CFR $800 the City of Mt. Shasta is initiating the Section 106 consultation
process on behalf of EDA.

Enclosed is documentation of the City of Mt. Shasta's effort to identify and evaluate historic
properties pursuant to 36 CRF $800.4. This documentation includes:

o Evidence that all interested parties (this includes Tribes, mLtseumg and organizotions)
were consulted pursuant to 36 CFR $800.a(a) (3)-(a);



2

. Documentation of effort to identiff and evaluate historic properties. (For instance,
evidence that a record seorch was completed at the local Historical Information Center.
As a result ofthis record search, a needfor an historical/archaeological resources
survey may be indicated. If a survey is, or has been, completed, provide a copy of the
survey report); and

An assessment of the undertaking's potential to affect historic properties pursuant to 36 CFR

$800.4(d) or 36 CFR $800.5. (Possible determinations are: (1) No historical properties present;
(2) No historical properties affected; or (j) Historical properties affected.)

We ask for your concurence on these findings and determination. If further information is
required, please contact me at {Overwrite and Insert Telephone Number and/or E-Mail
Address).

Sincerely,

Theodore Marconi
City Manager

Enclosures

c: Brian Parker, Economic Development Administration



Parker, Brian

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Ted Marconi <TMarconi@ci.mt-shasta.ca.us>
Tuesday, March 05,2013 6:11 PM

Mary R Rudokas

Brian A Parker
RE: new project officer and where is the environmental stuff?

Mary,

We have reached a definite YES on the reconsideration. We are now work:ng on the environmental narrative and will
submit it electronically by the 13th. I could not figure out how to do it without engaging a consultant so we have done
so. Hopefully that will put us ahead of the game when we begin the project. We have made contact with ACoE and FWS

as well as CalTrars.

Brian, I ca n get you the letter requesting consideration tomorrow if that would be helpful. We had thought to submit it
all at once on the 13th.

P.S. Does anyone have any idea if sequestration is going to impact this next round, and if so how.

Ted Marconi
City Manager
CirJ" of Mt. Shasta

From: marv.r.rudokas@eda.gov Imailto:mary.r.rudokas@eda.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, March 05, 2013 5:49 PM

To: Ted Marconi
Cc: brian.a.parker@eda.gov
Subject: new project officer and where is the environmental stuff.)

Dear Ted,
I will be going on detail April 1. so there has been a reshuffling of duties in the office. Your new project
officer is the very capable and friendly Brian Parker. He has your project folder, all of the emails and the
application mods made through the last cycle. He is awaiting the YES we want to be reconsidered during
the next cycle... due AT THE LATEST, by March 13. Remember, a new app is not needed but it would be
beneficial to your consideration if the environmental narrative were complete and conveyed to Brian at
that time.

I look forward to hearing great things about Mt. Shasta! Good luck.

Bria n's contact information is:
Brian Parker
206 220 7675
Brian. a. Pa rker(deda.oov

Sincerely,
Mary

Mary Rudokas lCivil Engineer I Economic Development Administration lTel (206) 220-7694 | Fax (206) 220-7669

―― “Ted Marconi“ くTMarconiOci mt shasta.ca us>wrote:―一―

1



To: <mary.r. rudokas@eda.oov>
From: "Ted Marconi" <TMarconi@ci.mt-shasta.ca.us>
Date: 01/22/2013 04:43PM
Subject: RE: IRC environmental review of Mt. Shasta application

Thank you Mary. I will put everyone to work as soon as I receive your official letter.

Ted Marconi
City Manager
City of Mt. Shasta



Parker. Brian

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Ted Marconi <TMarconi@ci.mt-shasta.ca.us>
Tuesday, March 12,20L3 4:21PM
Brian A Parker
Mt. Shasta Application
EDA Reconsider Request.pdf; EDA Engr Repts.pdf

Mr. Parker,

As noted previously the City of Mt. Shasta wishes to have its application for funding reconsidered in the current round.
Attached in this and subsequent e-mails are a letter formally requesting such reconsideration and supplemental
documentation supporting that application. We believe all of the requested documentation is included except for the
approval from SHPO, which per your application instructions was not to even be applied for until after project approval.

Ted Marconi
City Manager
City of Mt. Shasta

530) 926-7s19
fax (s30) 926-0339
marconi(aci.mt-shasta.ca.us



CITY OF M■ SHASTA
305 North Nlt.Shasta Boulevard

Mt.Shasta,California 96067

(530)926-7510・ Telephone

(530)926¨ 0339・ Fax

March 12,2013

A.Leonard smith,Reglonal Director

U.S.DepaltFnent OfCollllllnercc

Econorruc Devclopment Administration

915 Second Avenue,Roolln 1 890

Seattle. VヽA 98174

Dear Mr.Smith,

Thc City ofMt.Shasta ⅥAshes to have our apphcation for funding for the FY 2013 EconoFrllC

Developlnent Assistancc Progralllls Carried fop″ ard to the upconung hding cycle.

The City has prepared additional supporting documcnt面 on and has forwardcd itto the asdgncd Pracct

NIIanagcr as ofthis datc.

Thank yOu very much for your reconsideration ofour application. We look fonvard to being ablc to work

with EDA on this prOject,Iffurther infollllation is required,pleasc contact mc at(530)926-7510,or

citvofnlsOnc".com.

Shccrcly,

ル鶴 ご
Theodore E. Marconi,
City Manager
City of Mt. Shasta

YEAR―ROUND RECREATIONAL CENTER



STAGED WASTEWATER TREATMENT PLANT EXPANSION

The existing keatment plant was initially designed for an ADWF of 0.7 MGD and a PWWF of

2.1 MGD. As discussed in the previous chapter, there have been a number of rnodifications to

the oxidation lagoon system over the years and the initial intermittent sand fllter systern was

replaced with a flotation thickener/filtration system in 1999.

T1te2002 ADWF has been estimated at about 0.59 MGD, but this mayinclude some quantity of

overflow from the golf course effiuent storage pond. The 24-hour PWWF oa Decernber 14,

2002, was recorded at2.6 MGD and the l5-minute peak flow could have been in excess of

3.0 MGD, but the headworks is subject to overflows at about that flow rate and the Parshall

flume is subject to surcharging so the actual peak is unknown. In addition, one would expect

that if the current reskiction in the upstoenm interceptor is removed, the PWWF will probably

increase somewhat.

Based upon our analysis, it appears that the existing oxidation lagoon system, with some limited

modifications, can probablyhandl-o an ADWF of about 0.75 MGD. At the estimated growth rate

of 1 .0 percent per year, this flow rate would be reached by about 2025 - In order to handle

ADWFs of greater than 0.75 MGD, it will be necessary to expand the oxidation lagoon system

by either adding the two new lagoons in front of the existing lagoons as shom in the 1992

Master Sewer PIan or by constructing a new lagoon where the inactive intermittent sand filters

are located. In addition, the DAF system has a maximum capacity of 1.0 MGD- Thus, these

existing facilities impact the available plant capacity as the ADWIs and the shoulder period

(spring and fall) flows approach 1.0 MGD.

Since the discharge requirements for discharge to the City's reclamation site are not as restrictive

as the discharge to the Sacrarnento River, it may be possible to blend some of the secondary

effluent with filtered effluent and discharge it to the reclamation site during the shoulder periods.

However, this will involve additional purnping cost and is somewhat contingerrt on the effluent

solids from the lagoon system not getting too high.

City of Mt. Shasta

Engineer's Repon 1 1 1.23



Based upon meastlrellnents takcll by City sttt Lagoon No。 2 has an averagc of about 2 fect of

sludge and Lagoon No。 l has an average ofabout l.2 feet ofsludge. ]田 」s sludge accmulation

not only reduces the hydraulic detcntion timc available,but also adds toぬ e oxygen req11lruttentS

ofthe lagoon system and reduces the c伍 ciency ofthe trcatment facilily

lfie influcnt ADWFs do incrcasc at l｀ pcrcent per yearp thell thc Stage 2 improv颯 1■ent would

need to be completed by about 2025.

FittE 2 atthc cnd ofths reportindicates a lattut ofthe existlng and proposedmttor

wastewater treammt faciliies,PrdeCt∞ St esimatcs forthe Stage l and Stagc 2 hlprovements

are showllin Tablc 3. Thesc order ofmatttudc cost estimatcs arebased on June 2004 douars

and include an auowancc for cnginecnng and contingcILCieS.However,they do notinclude

allowaIIces for inflation or hancmg costs_

City ofMt_Shasta

Enginccr's Rcport ll1 23
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Preliminary ProleCt COst Esumate fOr
Wastewater Treatment PIant Staged Expans,on Program

Ｍ旺
ＮＯ DESCRIPT10N

ESTlMATED
COSTS COMMENTS

STACF llMPROVEMENTS(Year 29p4 t0 2005)

Expand Headwoii<s capaclty $55,000 Pr€vent overflows and improve flow measur€ment capability

2 lncrease pipollne size to Lagoon No. 1 $45,000 Prevonl overJlows and improve flow measurement capabllity

3 Para‖ el pipelne froF[agoon No 210 Lao● oi N57 い0う ,000 ヒ‖mlnate neeo tO bypass Lagoon N0 2 durng high ilow
cond tiOns

4 Plant hydraulic analysls and develop a hlgh flow manaol-menl plan $8,000 Verify need for needed plpjng lmprovemenls and provlds a
more rellabl6 and less labor lntenslvo operation.

5 Upgrade aerators ln Lagoon Nos. 1 ,2, ard 4 $450,000 ncrease BOD romoval capacily

6 Sludge removal from Lagoon Nos. t anO Z wiiit OreAgtequipped
with submerslble pump system

mprove BOD removal capabilitles

7 lvlechanical dewaterlng or sludge removed from LagoOn

Nos l&2
$500,000 Centifuge dewaterlng cost estlmats. Consider using

Lagoon No. 3 or old fllter beds for dewatering and drylng.

8 _pned sludge haulパ o五hd d s15saこ 5st ????
SUBTOTAL S853,000

SIAGE llMPROVEMENTS (Year′ 906T0 2010)
R€place 750 feet of rlver outfall with 24-inch pipellne and
parallel 550 feet wlih 18-inch pipeline.

$145,000 lncroaso capacity of river outfall to 5.0MGD, if confirmed by
results of ltem 4 above.

SuBTOTAL S145,000

TOTAL STAGE llMPROVEMENTS $9981000

l oF2
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T,A,BLE 3 r,* *.*.''",,i)3r#.1i
Preliminary Project Cost Estimate for

Wastewater Treatment Plant Staged Expansion Program

Ｍ
　
・

‐ＴＥ

Ｎ。 DESCR:PT10N
ESTIMATED
COSTS COMMENTS

STAGE 21MPROVEMENTS

1 Add two new aerated lagoons totaling B.SMG with clay liner and fencing $1,4351000 lncroase BOD removal capacity

Headworks for new lagoons $108,000 lncrease BOD removal capacltY

Modify effluent piplng to allow for discharge of blended Lagoon and
filtered effluent to reclamation site

$50,000 tncrease plant capacity during shoulder periods by
providlng for dlscharge of blended effiuent to
reclamation site.

4 lncrease Reclamatlon Effluent Pumps to 200 HP, lf necessary S200,000 lncrease discharge capacity during no-rlver.discharge Period

5 Allowance for increasing capacity of existing lagoon piping $102,000

EIё ctHcal modlncatiOns and addltlons $81,000

7 Miscellaneous improvements $54,000

TOTAL STAGE 2!MPROVEMENTS $2,030,000

2 of2
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ML Shasta Sewer Capacity Analysis for Crystal Geysers

PREPARED FOR:

COPY TO:

PREPARED BY:

DATE:

CH2MHlLLhasconductedapreliminarysewersystemcapacityanalysistodetermineifthereisaneedfor
the City of Mt. shasta to make improvements to accommodate a 0.675 million Ballons per day (mgd) flow
increase from Crystal Geysers bottling facility. PACE EngineerinB has provided cH2M HILL with H2oMAP

Version 9.0 Hydraulic Model results for 2010 Peak wet Weather Flow (PWWF) of 3.5 mgd. The max flows
from the H2oMAP model were used as the existing conditions in this analysis. PACE Engineering has also
provided CH2M HILL with pipe diameters, lengths, invert elevations, and Manning's n values for each section
of pipe from the Crystal Geysers connection at manhole 620 to ma nhole 5 at the downstream end near the
City's wastewater treatment plant (WWTP).

ln summary, 15 pipes from manholes 19-20 and 21-35 were found to be undersized with the addition of
0.675 mgd. Please see the attachments forthe pipe capacity calculations and the below explanation ofeach
attachment.

TABLE 1

Summary of sewer Replacement with the Addhion of 0.675 mgd from crystal Geysers
Mt. Shosto sewer Copocity Anolysis for Crystol Geyse6

TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM                             CH2MH:LL①

File

Paul Reuter/PACE Engineenng

Nancy Maschke/CH2M HILL

Peter Rude/CH2M HILL

December 13′ 2012

Resuh

Manholes

From Diameter (in)

To Diameter (in) L-24in,

Total tength (ft)

15 pipes over capacitγ

19-20 and 21-35

12

2-21in,6-18in′ and 3-15in

61345

Attachment 1 - Existing Flows and Capacity
Some of the existing data that has been provided from PACE engineering can be found in this attachment.
Link lD provides the upstream to downstream manhole number of each pipe segment. The top of the
column is the most upstream, and the bottom is the most downstream to the WWTP. Calculated flow is

based offvelocity calculated by Equation 1- Manning's Equation and the wetted area. Cells highlighted in
yellow provide updated information from Pace Engineering on December 1"2, 2012.



Fヽ Si仏 STA SEWER CAPACITY Aヽ い■YSIS FOR CRYSTAL GEYSERS

EQUAT10N l

Mannin『 s Equation for Open ChannelFlow

Masゎ
“

tO setver Copacrt/ス●αlyS`fOr CrysFo′ 6eyse5

フ=(:)R:VT

Where:

v = velocity

n = Manning's n roughness

R = Hydrau lic radius

s = slope

ExistinB capacity was calculated based on a d/D of 0.8. The same Manning's equation was used to detelmine
the greatest allowable flow in each pipe segment. The only difference between the existing table and the
existing capacity table is that flow was based on a 0.8 d/D and not the observed d/D.

This analysis is assuming that at its peak, Crystal Geysers will release 0.675 mgd of wastewater to the
treatment plant.

When determining whether the pipes are over capacity with the addition ofthe 0.575 mgd, the total flow
including the existing max flow conditions plus the future Crystal Geysers flow was subtracted from the
calculated capacity using a d/D of 0.8. Those cells highlighted in rose color were found to be over capacity.
Here, the condition of d/D of 0.8 cannot be met, and these pipes must be upgraded to meet the new
demand on the system.

Attachment 2 - Proposed Updated Diameters and Excess Capacity
To accommodate Crystal Geysers' flow, the rose colored pipes in Attachment l- must be sized greater to
meet the new need. Using Manning's equation again, the pipes were up-sized from 12 inches in order to be
with in capacity. The new size of each pipe a nd its new capacity can be found in this attachment- The total
flow encom passing the existing conditions plus the 0.675 mgd from Crysta I Geysers was su btracted from the
new calculated capacity to find the new excess capacity. Now, all pipes have met the future capacity needs.
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Sewer Capacity Calculations
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Parker, Brian

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Here is the Env narrative and first of maps.

Ted Marconi
City Manager
City of Mt. Shasta
530) 926-7s19
fax (530) 926-0339
marconi(aci.mt-shasta.ca.us

Ted Marconi <TMarconi@ci.mt-shasta.ca.us>
Tuesday, March 12,2013 4:24 PM

Brian A Parker

lvlt. Shasta App-Additional Docs
EDA Env Narrative 1.pdf; EDA Topo & Nat Wet Inv Maps.pdf



FY 2013 Economic Development Assistance Program
Mt. Shasta Wastewater System Upgrade

Environmental Narrative

A. BEN EFICIARIES

Direct beneficiaries of the project will be Crystal Geyser Water Company which proposes to purchase
and reopen the Coca Cola water bottling facility north of Mt. Shasta, and Coca Cola which will realize the
proceeds ofthe sale. Other direct beneficiaries will be holders of undeveloped infill property in north
and central Mt. Shasta who may not be able to develop without upgrades to the sewer interceptor line.

B. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

1. Proposed Construction: The City of Mt. Shasta proposes to upgrade an existing 12" main sewer
interceptor line to 18" to 30" sewer interceptor line. The project will involve replacing approximately
7,000 feet of line and associated manholes, located in Sections 16 and 21 ofTownship 40N Range 4W in
Siskiyou County, California, approximately between 41'18'N, 122o19'W and 41.17'N, 122018'W. The
project will take place within the existing 20'wide easements and right of way. The project will entail
trenching and laying of new parallel pipe and disposing in place the existing pipe. The project will
require boring and iacking under the Interstate 5 Freeway where an existing crossing already exists.

The project will cross the alignment of Cold Creek and at least two delineated wetlands areas. The
project area was previously disturbed in the 1970's when the current existing line was installed. One of
the wetlands area is used as pasture land and one of the areas has been reclaimed and/or enhanced as a
wetlands mitigation bank. None of the project area is considered to be flood plain.

The project also proposes to create two new ponds with earthen dikes and associated headworks
facilities at the existing wastewater treatment facility located in Section 28 T40N R4W approximately
41'16'N, 122'19'W. The project will entail excavation and compaction of material to create the ponds
and concrete work and associated piping for the headworks and connecting the ponds to the existing
facility.

2. Alternatives to the Project: The No-Project alternative would leave the existing line in place and
would prevent the reuse of the existing Coca Cola sprinB water bottling facility by Crystal Geyser for
bottling flavored waters and teas. This alternative would also mean that the City of Mt. Shasta would
have to curtail future developments in the northern and central areas of the City at some future point.

An alternative alignment that bypasses the wetlands areas and reroutes the interceptor line in existing
roadways would require the installation and ongoing operation of lift stations, the acquisition of new
rights of way and easements, and the disruption of travel and replacing of roadway after construction.
The costs, both current and future, of this alternative are considerably higher than the proposed project.

3. Mitigation: Best management practices for construction activities include those for erosion control,
siltation control, air quality, and noise will be implemented. Minimization of impacts to wetlands can be
achieved through stockpiling and replacing removed top soils to maintain the existing riparian species,
replanting with compatible species, and additional enhancements to the disturbed areas.



c. H rsToRrc/ARcH EoLoG tcAL RESOURCES

A records search (W13-31) was conducted for the City by Northstate Resources, lnc. at the Northeast
lnformation Center (NEIC) on February 28, 201,2. fhe search included the culturalresource records and
survey reports as well as the lists of resources on the National Register of Historic Places (NRHP), the
California Historical Landmarks listing, the California Re8ister of Historical Resources (CRHR), and the
California Points of Historical lnterest. Seven cultural resources surveys have been conducted within
0.25 milesthe undertaking. Five cultural resources have been recorded within 0.25 miles of the
undertaking (see Table). The resources documented in the search radius include one prehistoric site
and four historic-era sites. No resources listed on the National RegisteroranyoftheCalifornialistsare
located in or within 0.25 miles of the project. Although no surveys have been conducted withinthe
Project area, and no cultural resources have been identified in the Project area, the previous surveys
indicate that there is a moderate probability for cultural resources, both prehistoric and historic-era, to
be present.

Site Number Type
Distance from

Prorect

CA― SiS-4095   Prehistoric 0 07 miles

0 20 miles

008m‖es

0 25 miles

018m‖esCA― SIS-2446   Historic― Era

There are a number of Native American tribal organizations with historical ties in the surrounding area.
Although no other sites are believed to be in the project area, the most likely occurrences would be
associated with the Winnemem Wintu Tribe, the Pit River Tribe, the Shasta Nation, and the Modoc
Tribe. (A list of all tribal contacts is attached).

D. AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT

1. Affected Area: The project affects two areas, the lands that the interceptor line passes through,
and the Wastewater Treatment plant. ln general, the project's affected area is in the planning area of
the City of Mt. Shasta. The City of Mt. Shasta is located in southern Siskiyou County at the southwest
base of Mount Shasta, a 14, 162-foot volcanic peak in the Cascade Mountains of Northern California.
The City of Mt Shasta and the immediate vicinity of the project is a montane mixed conifer and pasture
environment with flat and rolling topography west of the city. The area is mostly within the Strawberry
Valley, but comes close to the sacramento River above the rim of a box canyon immediately
downstream ofSiskiyou Lake. Thecityof MountShasta and the project area are approximately 3600 ft.
elevation at the City limit, and decreases to approximately 3400 feet.

The affected area includes lands that are immediately within, and adjacent to, an existing 20 foot wide
easement that extends approximately 7000 linear feet from the terminus of west Jessie street
immediately east of lnterstate 5, then under the tnterstate 5 Right of way (Row), through an existing

CA― SIS-3889   Historic‐ Era

CA―SIS‐ 3888   Historic― Era

CA― SIS-2558   Historic― Era



residential neighborhood within the ROW of West Jessie Street and then south through undeveloped
lands containing delineated wetlands and the cha nnel for Cold Creek. The channel exits the wetland
area and travels through very low density single family residential lands. The project area then
intersects the ROW of North Old Stage Road and follows in the ROW briefly for approximately 500 feet
then veers into open lands throuBh wet pasture land until it intersects the West Ream Ave ROW and

connects to the a manhole located approximately 500 feet south of West Ream Ave.

The affected area of the pond work is within the current wastewater treatment plant property located

atGrantRoad southwest of theCityof Mt. Shasta. The project will add two additional pondstothe
northwest ofthe existing ponds. The project site is almost all uplands, but is adjacent and in proximity

to identified wetlands areas.

2. Shorelines, Estuaries, Beaches and Dunes: No river banks (shorelines), beaches or dunes will be

affected by this project. This is not a designated coastal zone. There are no over-water structures as a

part of this project.

3. Wetlands: Waters ofthe United States {"waters") are present in the Project area. Features

observed include the large wet meadow complex (streams and wetlands), and roadside ditches. Prior to
implementation of the project, all "waters" shall be mapped according to the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers (Corps) standards. The "wetland delineation" shall be submitted to the Corps for verification.
lmpacts to "waters" are likely due to the trenching required to construct the project. Prior to
construction, the appropriate Clean Water Act Sections 401 and 404 permits shall be obtained
authorizing the project. (National Wetlands lnventory maps are attached).

Adequate mitigation is required as a permit condition. Likely, the project would have to restore the
temporary effects of the construction by recontouring the impacted area to pre-existing contours,
replacing the top soil, and replanting the alignment with native wetland plant species. Because the
wetland south of Hatchery Lane was created as mitigation for a past development, the City of Mt. Shasta

will also have to research whether the Corps, or any other regulatory agency, placed restrictions (e.g.,

deed restriction, conservation easement) upon the area as a condition of its use as a mitigation area

4. Floodplains: There are no floodplains that will be affected by this pro.iect. The City is not located in

an area that is mapped by FEMA for floodplains. (See attached Map).

5. Vegetation and wildlife resources: There are a variety of land uses and therefore a variety of
vegetation and wildlife resources along Pro.iect alignment including open space, rural residential, small
farms, and urban (sewer plant, roads and highways). The Project alignment would traverse several
different plant community types including wet meadow, pasture, and mixed chaparral. lt also crosses
lnterstate Highway 5 and several other area streets. Dominant plants observed during the "drive by"
survey and other descriptive information from each land use type include the following:

. Rural residential, small farms - The rural residential areas include widely spaced homes with
large lots and scattered small farmsteads. The lots are landscaped or left in a natural form, and

the small farms largely consist of open pastures with scattered outbuildings. Dominant plants

observed include: black oak (Quercus kelloggil), Russian olive (Eloeognus ongustifolia), black
locusl lRobino pseudoocociol, ponderosa pine lPinus ponderoso), willow (5a/lx sp.) shrub and

tree forms, Himalayan blackberry lRubus ormemiacus), Scotchbroom lCytisus scoparius), sweet
pea lLothyrus lotifolius\, and orchard grass (Doctylis glomerotol.



Open space - The large wetland area located near the northern end ofthe sewer pipe alignment,
south of Hatchery Lane is a complex of wetlands with small streams, old ditches, and ponds, as

well as pockets offresh emergentwetland and seasonalwetlands. This wet meadow was
formerly used as pasture, and then in the 1970's set aside as a wetland mitigation area for the
development ofthe Mt. Shasta ShoppinB Center. The dominant vegetation observed includes
willow shrubs, catlail (Typho lotifolla), common tule lSchoenoplectus ocutusl, wetland grasses

[e.g., spreading bent grass (Agrostis stoloniferoll, sedges (Corex sp.), and rushes [e.g., Baltic rush
(Juncus balticusll.

Urban - The wastewater treatment plant occurs in an area directly south ofthe Mt. Shasta

Resort golf course, in an area dominated by greenleaf man zanita (Arctostophylos potula\,young
ponderosa pine, incense cedar lColocedrus decurrensl, bitter cherry (Prun us emorginatol,
scattered willow shrubs, young black oak, and various upland herbaceous species. The existing
treatment ponds support fringe wetland vegetation and a host of waterfowl (e.g., ducks and
grebes). The site is approximately 0.1 mile from the Sacramento River canyon ("Box Canyon").

lnterstate Highway - l-5 is a four-lane freeway, with an on-ramp in the north-bound lanes, and
an off-ramp on the south-bound lanes. Roadside ditches occur on both sides of the freeway and

supported flowing water during the March 1, 2013 site visit. Wetland vegetation including
willows, sedges and wetland grasses were observed in the ditch features.

6. Enda ngered Species:

Botonicol. No state or federally listed plants species are likely to occur in the project area. The four
special-status plant species with potential to occur on the Project area are CNPS RPR 1b and 2 ranked
species. Species designated as RPR Lists lb or 2 are not protected under the federal or state
Endangered Species Acts, but they are commonly considered by lead agencies under the California
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) review process. The following RPR plant species occur in wetland
habitat types, and could be affected by the Project: Epilobium oregonum-Oregon fireweed; Geum
oleppicum -Aleppo avens; Ophioglossum pusillum-Northern adde/s tongue; and Scutellaria
golericuloto-Marsh skullcap. lf such special status plants are identified during a pre-construction survey,
their locations will be mapped and avoided or if unavoidable appropriate conservation measures will be
implemented.

Wildlife. Nofederally listed wildlife species have the potential to occur within the Project area. One
federal candidate for listing (Pacific fisher) has the potential to occur. Three state-listed species have
potential to occur (willow flycatcher, greater sandhill crane and bald eagle). SeveralCalifornia species of
special concern may occur within the Project area (foothill yellow-legged frog, Cascades frog,
northwestern pond turtle, and yellow warbler).

Pacific fisher is a widely distributed mammal that occurs throughout the Sierra Nevada, Cascades and
California Coast Ranges. Pacific fisher is a highly mobile species with a large home range. Fishers den in
large trees, snags, logs, rock areas or slash piles, and they may occur in areas impacted by humans (e.9.,

small towns, farms) in search of food. They may traverse wetland areas, or utilize stream corridors as

travel routes. The project area does not support typical denninB features, but may be utilized by Pacific

fishers during foraging. Recommendations provided below for birds would result in late summer/fall
construction, which would correspond to the time when no immobile young are present. Alljuvenile
and adult fishers would flee from the construction and would not likely be affected by the project.



Willow flycatcher, greater sandhill crane and bald eagle are state-listed birds that may be present in the
vicinity of the project. Yellow warbler is a California species of special concern that may also nest in the

area. Willow flycatchers and yellow warblers nest in willow shrubs in mosaic wetland/stream
complexes. Greater sandhill cranes nest in large wetland areas, and bald eagles nest in large snags

typically near large streams or lakes. Both the willow flycatcher and sandhill cranes may nest in the
large wetland south of Hatchery Lane. Bald eagles may nest alon8 the Box Canyon near the wastewater

treatment plant. (Preliminary Assessment reports and Section 7 Consult Letter are attached).

7. Land Use and Zoning: The project is in two jurisdictions, the City of Mt. Shasta and the County of
Siskiyou. Within the City limits, the project starts in as neighborhood zoned R-1, single family residential

and immediately crosses underneath the lnterstate 5 ROW. At the other side of the lnterstate, the
project area is along the West Jesse Street ROW in an area that is currently zoned (C-1) commercial but

is primarily single family detached housing. The project then leaves the City of Mt. Shasta.iurisdiction

passes through relatively large open spaced land which is zoned for residential with a l acre minimum

lot size (R-R-B-1). Farther south, the land use changes to be inhabited with single family residential and

is zoned R-R-B-S. (Single Family with 5 acre minimums). The project then crosses a large tract of non-

prime agricultural property used for pasture zoned Non-Prime Ag Land.

The primaries beneficiaries are community wide, but specifically industry utilizing the interceptor lines

are surrounded by various development. For example the zoning at the northern end of the City of Mt.

Shasta is typically residential, but there are pockets of industrial land use adjacent to the site. The water
bottling facility is located in industrial zoning, and has been in operation previously but closed in the last

few years. (Siskiyou County zoning map is attached).

8. Solid Waste Management: The Project facilities themselves will produce no solid wastes. Trenching

spoils and waste piping as a result of construction will be disposed of ;n appropriate fill areas outside of
any wetlands. The primary beneficiary will produce solid wastes typical of bottling facilities including

plastic, cardboard, packing materials. California law requires that major commercial and industrial

operations implement recycling programs for these materials. Solid wastes for the entire County are

transported to localtransfer stations and then ultimately to out of area landfills, so there is no single

disposal facility that is impacted.

9. Hazardous or Toxic Substances: No hazardous or radioactive substances will be used or produced by

the proiect facilities or primary beneficiary. The project area does not contain any known hazardous or

toxic substances. Construction vehicles and equipment will have Basoline and/or diesel engines and

other automotive fluids. The affected area does not have any of the materials currently listed on the

California Cortese list (CGC Section 65962.5). Spills from refueling will be minimized by establishing fixed

fueling stations outside of the wetlands areas to minimize contamination by accidental spills. Hazardous

materials regulation and enforcement in Siskiyou County is managed by the Siskiyou County Health

Department, and CentralValley regional Water Quality Control Board.

10. Water resources: The only water course that will be impacted is the small stream, Cold Creek. The

creek emerges from the ground immediately east of Mt. Shasta and at the project site meanders in a

large open area that has been developed as a wetland mitigation bank. The disturbance to this stream

will be temporary and will have a less than significant impact. Mitigation measures will be implemented

as described in the section for wetlands and other biological resources. The effluent from the ponds to
be created at the wastewater treatment facility will enter the facility and eventually discharge to the



Sacramento River during the winter season. The facility is operated under NPDES Permit CA 0078051
which sets effluent limitation limits for discharge.

11. Water Supply and Distribution System: The project will require no domestic water supply. The
primary beneficiary obtains water from a series of private wells at their location. These wells and their
output are used for production, domestic use, and fire suppression capability. The wells are regulated
by the Siskiyou County Public Health Department and permitted by the California Department of Water
Resources. The primary beneficiary could ultimately utilize up to a million gallons per day for
production.

12. Wastewater Collection and Treatment Facilities: The proiect facilities are for wastewater
conveyance and treatment. The treatment system consists of headworks, four oxidation/stabilization
ponds, ballast lagoon, dosing basin, dissolved air flotation system, intermittent backwash filter, chlorine
contact chamber, dechlorination system and discharge line. Treated Wastewater can be discharged to
any of three locations, depending on water quality and time of year: theSacramento River, a leach field
located adjacent to highway 89, or Title 22 reclaimed water to the Mt. Shasta Resort Golf Course.

The primary beneficiary will create industrial effluent with constituents ofjuice residues and disinfection
process components, primarily peracetic acid. Amounts could ultimately reach 0.75 million gallons per
day (MGD). The current facility is rated for 0.8 MGD with average daily flows of 0.6 MGD and peak flows
durin8 extreme wet weather of 2 to 3 MGD. This project is designed to increase the capacity of the
conveyance system to handle an additional 0.75 MGD, and the facility to handle an additional 0.25 MGD
which will be required for the initial operations of the primary beneficiary. The facility does not
currently meet the final effluent limitations established by the Regional Water Quality Control Board
and is operating under interim limitations in the current NPDES Permit. The City is currently in the
process of conducting a feasibility analysis of additional upBrades to the facility to meet new effluent
discharge requirements and the additional loading from the bottling facility at ultimate buildout. These
changes will then be part of a future project to be implemented in the next 5 to 7 years.

13. EnvironmentalJustice: This project does not disproportionately affect minorities or Iower income
populations nor does it divide communities. The project is the upgrading of wastewater interceptor line
replacing an existing older line. The affected area is typically low/very low density single family housing.

14. Transportation: The transportation systems, both localstreets and regional roads, will not change
as a result of this project. Most of the project site is not in existinB roadways. The wastewater line
intersects existing right of way (ROW) in three locations. The project includes boring under the
lnterstate 5 ROW, and flows along the right of way a long West Jessie Street west of the lnterstate and
along S. Old Stage Road. No perma nent im pacts will occurasaresultoftheproject.Constructionwill
result in temporary interruptions of traffic when working in the ROW. Best management practices will
be used for traffic control at those locations.

15. Air Quality: The project is located in Siskiyou County and is part of the Northwest Plateau Air Basin.
The basin currently has no air quality plans in place, however Siskiyou County is in full attainment of
federal and state ambient air quality standards. The project will involve the underground installation
wastewater lines, and constructing additional ponds at the treatment plant. Construction will have
temporary and localized impacts to air quality from digging and earthmoving. Equipment used during
construction may contribute to temporary localized impacts to air quality from diesel and gasoline
engines. Depending on weather conditions the City will incorporate best management practices for dust



control measures during construction. The addition of ponds at the waste water treatment plant will not
have any long term impact on air quality.

1.6. Noise Pollution: The completed project will not contribute to an increase in noise or create new
noise sources. The construction will contribute to ambient noise in the affected area although
temporary. The addition of ponds will not contribute to additional noise. Best practices for noise
mitigation will be implemented such as limiting the time for construction. Connecting to existing
infrastructure also may include operation of a bypass pump if needed. Any pumping equipment will
have residential grade muffler to limit noise levels.

17. Permits: The Project will require an Army Corps of Engineers 404 Permit for operation in the
wetlands areas. lt will also require temporary encroachment permits from the California Department of
Transportation and the Siskiyou County Public Works Department for construction in the ROW. As

noted the City already holds an NPDES permit for operation ofthe wastewater treatment facility.
(AcoE a pplication is attached).

18. Public Notification/Controversy: The City has discussed the proposed project at City Council
meetings, but noformal public hearings have yet been conducted. These will ta ke place as part of the
California Environmental Quality Act process, which requires a public review and comment period prior
to project adoption, once the pro.iect has been fully designed. Public and reviewing agencies will be
provided opportunity to submit comments written and at a public hearing. No formal hearings have
been scheduled at this time, but as environmental documents are generated times and dates for public
participation will be determined. Methods for public outreach are incorporated into the CEQA

compliance process such as press releases, public notices, posting on city web-pages, and direct mailings
to those immediately adjacent to the project.

19. Direct, lndirect, and Cumulative Effects: There are no foreseeable indirect or cumulative effects of
this project on the environment that cannot be mitigated during the course of construction. Whilethe
project increases the size of the interceptor line, it does not extend its reach to new areas that are not
already being served by the existing sewer collection system. lt will facilitate the development of infill
parcels within the current service area where there are already capacity issues, but the effects would be
less than significant, or in the case of any unforeseen large project would have to be mitigated as part of
such a project. The direct effects of the construction phase of the project will be rendered less than
significant by the mitigation measures outlined in the preceding sections. The improvements will allow
the reopening of a water bottling facility, and the increase in available jobs could affect traffic, air
quality and other areas impacted by a concomitant increase in population, but impacts would not
exceed those experienced when employment levels were higher than at present.

E. LIST OF ATTACHMENTS

-USGS Topographical Map of Project Area

- Tribal Consultation Contacts

- NFWS Wetlands lnventory Maps

- FIRM Floodplain Map

- Northstate Resources Preliminary Assessments

- USFWS Section 7 Request

- Siskiyou County Zoning Map

-Army Corps of Engineers Permit Application
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Parker, Brian

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Here are the other maps and the tribal consult listing.

Ted Marconi
City Manager
City of Mt. Shasta

530) 926-7519
fax (530) 926-0339
ma rco n i@ci. mt-shasta. ca. us

Ted Marconi <TMarconi@ci.mt-shasta.ca.us>
Tuesday, March 12,2013 4:27 PM

Brian A Parker
Mt. Shasta App-More Docs
EDA FIRM & Zoning Maps.pdf; EDA Tribal Consult Lists.pdf
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Parker, Brian

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Ted Marconi <TMarconi@ci.mt-shasta.ca.us>
Tuesday, March L2,2013 4:30 PM

Brian A Parker
Mt. Shasta App - Remaining Documents
EDA Bio & Cult Assess Ltrs NSR.pdf; EDA ACOE App.pdf

Here are the Environmental Assessment reports, the USFWS consult application, and the Army Corps 404 application

Ted Marconi
City Manager
City of Mt. Shasta
s30) 926-7519
fax (530) 926-0339
marconi@ci.mt-shasta.ca.us
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March 6,2013

Keith McKinley
City Planner
City of Mount Shasta Planning Department
305 N. Mt. Shasta Boulevard
Mt. Shasta, CA96067

Subject: EDA Grant Preparation Assistance for the Mount Shasta Sewer
Replacement Project City of Mount Shasta, Siskiyou County, California
(NSR Project #28152)

Dear Mr. McKinley:

In support of the Economic Development Agency (EDA) grant application being prepared by
the City, North State Resources, Inc. (NSR) conducted a preliminary biological review
conducted within the Mount Shasta Sewer Replacement Project (Frolect) Area. The purpose

of this letter is to provide information for the EDA Environmental Narrative that will be
included with the grant application. This letter describes the plant communities present, the
special-status plants and animals that may occur within those communities, and strategres for
avoiding sensitive biological resources present in the project area. The project would include
the replacement of an approximately 9,000 foot long segment of sewer pipeline and portions
of the existing treatment plant facility. The project is located in Sections 16 and 21 of
Township 40 No(h, Range 4 West of the City of Mount Shasta, California 7.5-minute
topographic map.

Methods

On March l,2Al3, Julian Colescott (NSR biologist) drove the alignment with City of Mt.
Shasta staff, stopping periodically to view the proposed alignment. Notes on vegetation
communities and wetland types within the alignment were recorded. These field notes were
then compared to the habitat requirements of special-status plant and wildlife species known
to occur in the region to develop apreliminary list of special-status plants and wildlife that
could occur within the alignment.

For the purpose of this evaluation, special-status plant species include plants that are (1) listed
as threatened or endangered under California Endangered Species Act (CESA) or federal
Endangered Species Act @SA); (2) designated as rare by the California Department of Fish
and Wildlife (CDF'S/); (3) state or federal candidate or proposed species for listing as

threatened or endangered; and/or (4) have a California Rare Plant Rank (RPR) 1A, 18, or 2.

Special-status wildlife include species that are (1) listed as threatened or endangered under the
CESA or ESA; (2) proposed or petitioned for federal listrng as threatened or endangered;
and/or (3) state or federal candidates for listing as threatened or endangered. Other special-
status wildlife species are identified by the CDFW as Species of Special Concern or California
Fully Protected Species.



Mr. Keith McKinley

The Califomia Natural Diversity Database (CNDDB) was reviewed for records of special-
status plants and wildlife on lhe Mt. Shasta City, CaliforaiaUSGS 7.5-minute quadrangle, and
all adjacent quadrangles (California Depadment of Fish and Wildlife 2013). The CNDDB is a
database consisting ofhistorical observations of special-status plant species, wildlife species,

and natural plant communities. Because the CNDDB is limited to reported sightings, it is not
a comprehensive list of plant species that may occur in a particular area. However, it is useful
in refining the hst of special-status plant and wildlife species that have the potential to occur
on the site. A list of the CNDDB occurrences for the 9-quadrangle area surrourding the
project area is available upon request.

A database search was performed using the CNPS E/e ctronic Inventory, which allows users to
q\ery t}:.e Inventory of Rare and Endangered Plants of California using a set of search criteria
(e.g., county, habitat type, elevation). The search was performed using the Mt. Shasta City,
CaliforniarJSGS 7.5-minute quadmngle and all adjacent qua&angles (Califomia Native Plant
Society 2013). T\e Inventory of Rare and Endangered Plants of Californla can produce a

comprehensive list of plant species depending on search criteria that may occur in a particular
area. It is a very useful tool in determrning the list of special-slatus plant sp€cies that hav€ the
potential to occur on the site. The CNPS qusry resuhs for the 9-quadrangle area surrounding
the project area is available upon request.

The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) maintains a database that lists federal
endangered, theatened, and candidate species for each USGS quadrangle or county within the
jurisdiction ofthe Sacramento Fish and Wildlife Office. The database was queried and all
plan1 and animal species within the range ofthe study area were reviewed for this analysis
(U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 20i2). The USFWS list is avarlable upon request.

The following information sources were also referenced to determine special-status plant and
animal species and/or other specral habitats havlng the potential to occur in the study area.

, Mt. Shosta City Culifornia USGS 7.5 mrnute topogaphic quadrangle map;

. Aerial photogaphy ofthe Project area and vicinily;

. P€rtinent literatures including: The Jepson Manual, Vascular Plants of Califomia

@aldwin et. al. 2012), the Califomia's Wildlife sedes volumes I, II and III (Zeiner et
al. 1988; Zeiner et al. 1990a; Zeiner et al. 1990b), Mt. Shasta General Plan
Environmental Impact Statement (Biological Resources Section) (Pacific Municipal
Consultants 2005), and other relevant literature.

Based on the results of the March 1, 2013 field visit and interpretation of the CNDDB, CNPS,
and USFWS query results, preliminary lists of special-status plant species (Table 1 attached)
and special-status wildlife (Table 2) with the potentral to occur on the site were developed.

Results/Discussion

Land uses within the Project alignment include open space, rural residential, small farms, and
urban (sewer plant, roads and highways). The Project alignment would traverse several
different plant community tlpes including wet meadow, pasture, and mixed chaparral. 11also
crosses Interstate Highway 5 and several other area streets. Dominanl plants observed during
the "drive by" survey and other descriptive information ftom each land use tJpe include the
following:

March 6,20i3
Page 2



Mr. Keith McKinley

. Rural residential, small farms - The rural residential areas include widely spaced

homes with large lo1s and scattered small farmsteads. The lots are landscaped or left
in a natural form, and the small farms largely consist ofopen pastures with scattered

outbuildings. Dominant plants observed include: black oak (Quercus kelloggii),
Russian olive (E/a eagnus angustifulia), black locust (Ro bina pseudoacacia),
ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa), willow (Sa/x sp.) shrub and tree forms,
Himalayan blackberry (Rubus armemiacr.r), Scotchbroom (Cytisus scopaius), sweet
pea (Lathyrus latifolix), and orcbard grass (Dacrylrs glomerata).

. Open space - The large wetland area located near the northem end of the sewer pipe
alignment, south of Hatchery Lane is a complex of wetlands with small streams, old
ditches, and ponds, as well as pockets of fresh emergent wetland and seasonal

wetlands. This wet meadow was originally set aside as a wetland mitigation area for
the development of the ML Shasta Shopping Center. The dominant vegetation
observed includes willow sbrubs, catlail (T1pha latifulia) , common t,;Je

(Schoenoplectus acalz-rs), wetland grasses [e.g., speading bent gass (Agrostis
stolonifera)], sedges (Carex sp.), and rushes [e. g., Baltic rush ("/z ncus balticus\].

. Urban - The wastewater treatment plant occurs in an area directly south of the Mt.
Shasta Resort golf course, in an area dominated by geenleaf manzanita
(Arclostaphylos polala), young ponderosa pine, incense cedar (Calocedrus
decurrens),bitler chery (Pntn* emarginata), scattered willow shrubs, young black
oak, and various upland herbaceous species. The existing treatment ponds support
fringe wetland vegetation and a host of waterfowl (e.g., duck and grebes). The site is
approximately 0.1 mile from the Sacramento River canyon ("Box Canyon').

Interstate Highway 5 is a fourJane freeway, with an on-ramp in the north-bound
lanes, and an off-ramp on the south-bound lanes. Roadside ditches occur on botl-r

sides of the fieeway and supported flowing water during the March l, 2013 site visit.
Wetland vegetation including wrllows, sedges and wetland grasses were observed in
the ditch featues.

Botanical. No state or federally listed plants species are likely to occur in the project area.

The fow special-status plant species with potential to occur on the Proj€ct area are CNPS RPR
lb and 2-ranked species. Species designated as RPR Lists 18 or 2 are not protected under the
federal or state Endangered Species Acts, but they are commonly considered by lead agencies
under the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) review process. The RPR plant
species identified in Table 1 occur in wetland habrtat types, and could be affected by the
Project. Measures recommended to protect special-slatus plants include:

. Conduct a botanical survey ofthe wetland portions ofthe Project alignment to locate
any special-status plants. If no plants occur, then additional measures will not be
necessary. Ifspecial status plants are observed, their locations shall be mapped and
avoided during project implementation. If complete avoidance is not possible, then
the prqect proponent (City of Mt. Shasta) shall consult with the CDFW to determine
appropriate conservation measures. Such measures may include collecting seeds for
propagalion and planting, or transplanting individual plants to safe, suitable areas in
the immediate vicinity.

March 6,2013
Page 3



Mr. Keith McKinley

lYiltllife. No federally listed wildlife species have the potential to occur within the Project
area. One federal candidate for listing (Pacific fisher) has the potential to occur. Three state-

listed species have potential to occur (willow flycatcher, greater sandhrll crane and bald
eagle). Several Califomia species of special concem may occur within the Project area

(foothill yellow-legged fiog, Cascades frog, northwestem pond turtle, and yellow warbler).

Pacific fisher is a widely distributed mammal that occurs throughout the Sierra Nevada,
Cascades and Califomia Coast Ranges. Pacific fisher is a highly mobile species with a large

home range. Fishers den in large trees, snags, 1ogs, rock areas or slash prles, and they may
occur in areas impacted by humans (e.g., small towns, farms) in search offood. They may
traverse wetland areas, or utilize stream corridors as travel routes. The project area does not
support typical denning features, but may be uhlized by Pacific fishers during foraging.
Recommendations provided below for birds would result in late summer/fall construction,
which would correspond to the time when no immobile young are present. Al1 juvenile and

adult fishers would flee from the construction and would not likely be affected by the prqect.

Willow flycatcher, greater sandhill crane and bald eagle are statelisted birds that may be
present in the vicinity of the project. Yellow warbler is a Califomia species of special concem
that may also nest in the area. Willow flycatchers and yellow warblers nest in willow shrubs

in mosaic wetland/stream complexes. Greater sandhill cranes nest in large wetland areas, and
bald eagles nest in large snags tlpically near large streams or lakes. Both the willow
flycatcher and sandhill cranes may nest in the large wetland south of Hatchery Lane. Bald
eagles may nest along the Box Canyon near the wastewater treatment plant. The following
measures are recommended to protect nesting special-status birds:

o Construction shall occur outside ofthe typical nesting period of the bird species with
potential 10 occur. The gpical nesting penod for these species in Siskiyou County is
from March 1 to September 30. Construction outside of these dates would not affect
the species. If conskuction must occur within the nesting period, then preconstruction
surveys for the species sha11 be conducted. If nesting special-status birds are

observed, then, in consultation wlth the CDFW, a buffer of 100 feet to one-quarter
mile (depending on the species) shall be established around the nest to avoid
impacting the species. The nests shall be monitored by a qualified biologist and once
the young have fledged the protective buffer shall be eliminated and work within the
area can proceed.

Foothill yellowJegged fiog, Cascades frog, northwestem pond turtle may occur in the aquatic
features (ponds, creeks and flowing ditches) within the project area. Unlike birds, there is no
season within which construction could occur to eliminate tlte potential to affect these species.
Adult fiogs and turtles, and potentially turtle nests may still be present dunng the late
summer/fall construction period. Therefore, the following measures are recommended to
protect special-status amphibians and reptiles:

. Preconstruction surveys are recommended w'ithin two weeks ofthe start of
construction in any aquatic areas that may be affected by the Project. If adult frogs,
turtles, or hrtle nests are observed, then the CDFW would be contacted to determine
the best approach to minimize adverse affects to the species. Typical measures
include allowing the turtle or frog to move from the impact area, or relocating a turtle
nest.

March 6, 2013
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Mr. Keith McKinley

″Zttrsグルιし4“
j′ι″S″″s.Waters ofthe United States(``Waters'')arc prCSCnt in thc ProJeCt

arca.Featllres obscrvcd includc the largc wct mcadow complex(streams and wetlands),and

roadside ditches.P五or to implclncntation ofthc pr● eCt,all``waters"shall be mappcd

accordng to the U.S.Alllly Corps ofEnginecrs(COrps)Standards.Thc``wctland dclineation''

shall bc subnlitted to the Corps for venflcation. Impacts to`ヽ Ⅳaters"are likely due to the

trcnching rcquicd to construct the pr。 ,cct. P五orto consmctiOn,the appropriate Clean Water

Act Secuons 401 and 404 p― ts shall bc obtaincd authoHzing the pr● eCt.Adcquate

mitigatlon is required as a permit condi● on.Likely,thc praCCt wouldhavc to rcstorc thc

tcmporary cffccts ofthe consmction by recontoumg the impacted area to pre― existlng

contours,replacing the top soil,and replanthg the alignment、 nth native wetland plant

speclcs.

Bccause ic wctland south ofHatchtt Lanc was crcated as nutigation for a past dcvclopmcnt,

the City of Mt.Shasta will also havc to rescarch whether the Corps,or any other regulatory

agency,placed restrictiolls(c.gり dCCd rcstriction,conscⅣ atioll eascmcntD upOn thc arca as a

condition of its use as a glltigatlon area.

ryou have any questions aboutthis rcport,plcasc contact mc by tclcphonc at 530/926-3595

ext.201,or by cmail at colesco■ @nslnet.com.

Sincerely,

NoRTH STATE REsouRCES,INC.

:襲l,II才応務・

」ullan Colescott

P■o」 cct Managcr

March 6,2013
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Mr. Keith McKinley
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Mr. Keith McKrnley

TABLE l. PREL:MINARY REViEW OF SPEClAL‐STATUS PLANT SPECIES WittH POTEN■ AL TO
OCCURIN THE MT.SHASTA SEWER PROJECT AREA

NOTES:
FEO = Federal CNPS = Califomia Native Plant Society
ST= State CNPS RPR Codes:
Federal & State Codes: List 18 = Rare, Threatened or Endangered in CA and Elsewtrere;
E = Endangered;T=Threatened; R = List2= Rare, Threatened orEndangered in CA, bul rnore @mmon
Rare; SC = Species of Concem elsarrhere;

List 3 = More infofination is needed - a review list
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Epilobium oreganum

Oregon fireweed

―/―
―/1B Several historic (1914) records of the plant within 5

miles of the project area. The wetland area south
of Hatchery Lane provides suitable habitat for this
species.
Prefers wet, gently sloping stream banks,
meadows, and bogs from 500 to 7,800 feet in the
Klamath Range. Blooms June-August (CNPS
2013).

Geum aleppicum

Aleppo avens

イー/2 Several records of the species within 5 miles. The
wetland area south of Hatchery Lane provides
suitable habitat for this species.
Great Basin scrub, lower montane coniferous
forest, meadows and seeps from 1,35e4,500 feet.
Blooms Jun+Ausust (CNPS 2013).

Ophioglossum pusillum

Northern adder's tongue

―/―/2 One histonc(1894)re∞rd Of the species within 5

m‖es. 丁he weuand area south of Hatchery Lane
provides suitabic habitat for」 lis species.

Marshes and swamp margins,va‖ ey foothill

grassiand at 3,000 to 6,000 feet. B!ooms」 uly

(CNPS 2013)

scυrerraria gare″ cυlara

Marsh sku‖ cap

―/―/2 One historic ('1894) record of the species within 5
miles. The wetland area south of Hatchery Lane
provides suitable habitat for this species.
Lower montane coniferous forests, meadows and
seeps (mesic) and marshes and swamps from 0 to
6,000 feet. Blooms June-September (CNPS
2013).
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丁ABLE 2. PRELIMINARY REV:EW OF SPEC:AL‐STAttUS WiLDLIFE SPECIES WittH POTENT:AL T0 0CCUR
:N THE MT.SHASTA SEWER PROJECT AREA
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Rana boylii

Foothill yellow-legged frog

一ノCSC Numerous CNDDB records of occunence from the project
vicinity. Stream features found within the project area are
suitable to support this species.

Frequents shallow, slow, gravelly streams and rivers with
sunny banks in forests, chapanal, and woodlands ftom
sea level to 6,700 ft.

Rana cascadae

Cascades frog

―/CSC Numerous CNDDB records of occurrence from the project
vicinity. Stream features found within the project area are
suitiable to support this specias.

Requires montane aquatic habitats (lakes, ponds, small
streams) in open coniferous forests at elevations between
750 and 7,500 feet (CDFG 1988).

Clem mys ma rmorata m a rmorata

Northwestern pond turtle

―/CSC Only one CNDDB record from the project vicinity, but the
species is known to occur within the project area. Ponds
or other aquatic features within the wetland south of
Hatchery Lane are suitable to support this species.

Associated with permanent or nearly permanent water
habitats such as wetlands, ponds, marshes, lakes,
streams, inigation ditches and vemal pools to 6,000 feet in
elevation (CDFG 1988). Prefers aquatic habitats that
usually have adequate vegetative cover. Breeding usually
occurs in April and May.

BFrds,1

Dendroica petechia

Yellow warbler

―/CSC Willow and other shrubs within the project area are
suitable to support this species.

Occurs as a summer resident in northern California.
Nests in dense riparian deciduous habitats with
cottonwoods, willows, alders, and other small trees and
shrubs.

Empidonax traillii

Wiltow flycatcher

‐‐/E A‖ occurrences wnhin the prOlect vicin:ty occurin the

McCloud R市 er drainage nearthe∞ mmunity of McCloud.
However,the wetland habitat south of Hatchery Lane is

suitable to support this species_

inhabits extensive thickets of!ow,dense w‖ lows in or near

open water(CDFG 1990a).丁 he ncarest current records

of neslng are a:ong Pig Creek and Squaw Val:ey Creek

south of McCloud(CNDDB 2013).

Grus canadensis tablda

Greater sandhill crane

―/T,CA Known to nest in wet meadows within the project vicinity,
the large wetland feature south of Hatchery Lane is
suitable to support this species.

Nests and forages in open short grass plains and open
wet meadow habitat. Known to breed in the Shasta Valley
and Tule Lake regions of Siskiyou County.
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TABLE 2. PRELIMINARY REVIEW OF SPECIAL‐ STATUS WiLDLIFE SPECIES WiTH POTENT:AL T0 0CCUR
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Haliaeetus leucocephalu s

Bald eagle

D/巨 ,CA Known nests occur along the Sacramento River and Lake
Siskiyou but nesting habitat is absent from the project
area.

Nests and forages in proximity to lakes and large rivers.
Preys on fish, waterfowl and other birds, small mammals,
and canion (CDFG 1990a). Commonly observed over
Lake Siskiyou.

脚
"arsl:|:111::11■
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Maftes pennanli

Pacific fisher

C/CSC Many CNDDB records document presence of this species
throughout the project vicinity.

Forages in ddgrowth forests or mixed stands of old-
growth and mafure trees. May use riparian corridors for
movement (CDFG, 1990b).

" C=Candkjate D=Delisted E=Endangered T=Threatened CSC=CalifomiaSpeciesofSpecial Corrcem
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March 5,2013

Kcith ⅣIcKinlcy

City Plarlncr

City of Mount Shasta Plaming Depa“ment
305N.ヽlt.Shasta Boulcvard

Mt.Shasta,CA 96067

SUBJECT:EDA Grant Preparation Assistance for the Ⅳlount Shasta Sewer Replacement ProieCt,

City of Mount Shasta,Siskiyou County,California oTSR Project#28152)

Dear Mr.NllcKinicy‐

In support ofthc Economic Development Agency(EDA)grant application being prepared by the City,

North Statc Rcsourccs,Inc.6SR)conduCted a preliminary cultural resources review conducted for thc

Mount Shasta Sewcr Rcplacclncnt P■ o」 ect er"ect).The purpose ofthis letter is to pro宙 de infomatlon

forthc EDA En■ ilonmental Narratlve that will be included with the grant application. This letter

sulnmanzes hc rescarch cfforts conducted by NSR to detellllme the potentlal for cultural resources to

occur within the ProJect Arca. In addition,thls lcttcr also provides strateglcs for avoiding rcsourccs

present in the proJect area.The pracct would includc thc rcplaccmcnt ofan approximatcly 9,000 foot

long segment ofsewer pipeline and poぬ ons ofthc c対sthg trcatmcntplttt facility Thc praCctis located

in Sections 16 and 21 ofToⅧship 40 North,Range 4 West ofthe Cク げν b夕″勁 αSrα,cα′ル ″」α7.5-

minute topographic map(Figurc l).

Results of Background Research

NSR conducted a recOrds scarch(W13-31)atthC Northeastlnfonnation Center oEIC)on February 28,

2012_ Thc scarch included the cultural resource records and survcy reports as wcll the lists Ofresources

onthc National Register ofHistoric Places o限 IP),thC Califomia Histo五 cal Landmarks listing,the

Califomia Register ofHistoHcal Resources(CRH]け ,and thC Califomia Points ofHisto五 caHnterest.

Scvcn cultural resources surveys have been conducted within O.25血 lcs thc llndcnaklng(Table l).Four

cu■ural resources have been recordcd within O.25 milcs ofthc lmdcrtaking(TablC 2).Thc rCSOurces

documented in the search radius includc one prehisto五 c sitc and four histo五 c―cra sitcs. No rcsources

listcd On the Natlonal Rcgister or any ofthe Califonlia lists are locatcd in or within O.25 mniles ofthe

pracct.Although no sllrvcys have bcen conducted輛 thin the Pro」 ect area,and no cultural resourccs havc

bccn idcntiicd in thc PIoJect area,the pre宙 ous surveys indicatc that there is a mOderate probability for

cultural rcsourccs,both prchistoic and histoic― era,to be present.
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Date , Author Title
NEIC
Study#

1980

1985 , Manning, James
,

1992a : Elliot, Daniel

1992b ., Ellio! Daniel
1994 Berryman, Ron

199_8 , Osterhoudt Donald
:

2004 : Jensen, Peter
,,,, ',.,' , 'i . .'. '

Anthropological Archaeological Reconnaissance of the Proposed Shasta Holiday

や ,91r9,MttagCInCnt i pW●Oplnent siskiy∝ County,Califomia
SI‐L‐ 10

SI―L-374

3946a

3946b

3946c

2884

7167

Archaeological Suwey of the C.D.M.S., Inc. Site, City of Mount
Shas g, Qjrlty_oy County, Califooia
Archaeological Survey for the Proposed Dal Gallo Subdivision and
Conversiol PFI Yg*l Shasta, Siskiyol Coun-ty-, Califuniq
Daf Gallo TimbuHqq-vest Plan

Dal Gallo-Cheek Timber Harvest Plan

Gemini Timber Harvest Plan
Roseburg Infrastructure Irnprovement Projecg Mt. Shast4 Siskiyou
County, California

:            i Culmal Resources hventory Survey forthe PrOposed Radio Antema:
2004 :Dalu,Chris        I Relocation alld Wetland Creation ProJect City of Mount Shasta,    1 5997

1          1 Si,喘叫_90unty9_■ 11ゅmね                 :

響:鵞黒Wm回 :織篤器 雹皿濶 ぶχ機麗 膊
山地e‐ 痛2

Table 2: Slown Cultural Resource Sites near the Project

Site Number , Type
Distance from

Project

CA―SIS-4095

CA― SIS‐3889

CA― SIS-3888

CA― SIS-2558

CA―SIS-2446

Prehistoric

Historic-Era

Historic-Era

Hislonc-Era

Historic-Era

0.07 mles

O.20n五lcs

O.08 niles

O.25 1niles

O.18面 lcs

Strategies for Avoiding Resources

Adverse effects, including the damage to or destruction of cultural resources can be avoided through a

number of stategies. These can include conducting an archaeological survey, monitoring of known sites

and potentially sensitive areas, and coordination with various agencies:

A cultural resources inventory including further archival research and a field survey is the best strategy
for identifuing and ultimately avoiding adverse effects on cultural resources. Knowledge of resource

locations allows project designers the ability to avoid or minimize effects to cultural resources pnor to

construction. If a cultural resources inventory identifies areas of high probability for buried cultural
resources or identifies potentially significant (per NRHP/CRHR criteria) resources, the presence of an

archaeological monitor during construction/excavation actrvities is recommended, Monitoring allows the

archaeologist to identifli buried resources and provide appropriate avoidance and mitigation measures.

500 0nert sreet,suite 150 Chico,Ca‖ fomi3 9寝 )28 Phone(530)345‐4552
=亀
x(530)34秘 805
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If previously unknown cultuml resources are discovered during project activities, all work in the

immediate vicinity of the discovery shall be stopped immediately and the contractor shall notify the City

of Mount Shasta. An archaeologist meeting the Secretary of Interior's Professional Qualifications

Standards shall be retained to evaluate the discovery and recommend appropriate conservation measures.

The conservation measures will be implemented prior to re-initiation of ground-disturbing activities in the

vicinity of the discovery.

If human remains are discovered during project activities, a1l activities in the vicinity of the find will be

stopped and the Siskiyou County Sheriff-Coroner's Office shall be notified. If the coroner determines

that the remains may be those of a Native American, the coroner wrll contact the Native American

Heritage Commission (NAHC). Treatment of the remains shall be conducted in accordance with further

direction of the County Coroner or the NAHC, as appropriate.

The information contained in this letter is sensitive regarding the nature and location of historic properties

that should not be disclosed to the general public or unauthorized persons. Historic properties

information is exempt from disclosure to the general public under the California Public Records Act

Chapter 6254.10 and Section 304 of the National Histonc Preservation Act. Please do not hesitate to

contact me at (530) 345-4552, ext.202, if you wish to discuss the results of the background research or

NSR's recommended avoidance and mitigation measures.

Sincerely,

Kristina Crawford, M.A., RPA

Archaeologist

5000討 ent Sreet,suite 150 ChttЮ ,Ca“ bmia 95928 Phone(530)345-4観 F3X(530)3434805



CITY OF MI SHASTA
305 North Mt.Shasta Boulevard

Mt.Shasta,Cal‖ornia 96067

(530)926-7510・ Telephone

(530)926-0339・ Fax

March 12,2013

Erin Williams,
Field Supervisor
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
1829 S. Oregon Street
Yreka, CA 96097

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
Pacific Southwest Region 8

2800 Cottage Way #W2928
Sacramento, CA 95814

RE: Endangered Species Act Section 7 Consultation for proposed EDA grant assistance to constuct Mt.
Shasta Wastewater System Upgrade

Dear Ms,

The City of Mt. Shasta has made application for grant funding to the U.S. Department of Commerce,
Economic Development Administration (EDA) to construct the Mt. Shasta Wastewater System Upgrade
project. The EDA designates the City of MT. Shasta as EDA's non-t-ederal representative for the purpose
of consultation with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS) under 50 CFR Sec.402.08.

The project involves upgrade an existing 12" main sewer interceptor line to l8" to 30" sewer interceptor
line, replacing approximately 6,000 to 7,000 feet of line and associated manholes, located in Sections 16
and 21 of Township 40N Range 4W in Siskiyou County, California. The project will take place within
the existing 20' wide easements and right of way and will entail trenching and laying of new parallel pipe.
The project will require boring and jacking under the Interstate 5 Freeway where an existing crossing
already exists. The project will cross the alignment of Cold Creek and at least two delineated wetlands
areas. The project area was previously disturbed in the 1970's when the current line was installed. One
of the wetlands area is used as pasture land and one of the areas has been reclaimed and/or enhanced as a
wetlands mitigation bank. The project also proposes to create two new ponds with eartheir dikes and
associated headworks facilities at the existing wastewater treatment facility located in Section 28 T40N
R4W. The project will entail excavation and compaction of material to create the ponds and concrete
work and associated piping for the headworks and connecting the ponds to the existing facility.

The project area is located in the above referenced sections at approximately between 41o18'N, lZZ"lg,W
and 4lol7'N, 122o18'W for the interceptor line and at approximateTy 47"16'N, 122o19'W for the ponds.
National Wetlands Inventory maps with the project location are attached.

YEAR―ROUND RECREATIONAL CENTER
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No state or federally listed plants species are likely to occur in the project area. There are four special
status plant species with potential to occur in the Project area which are Califomia Native Plant Society
(CNPS) RPR lb and 2-ranked species. The following RPR plant species occur in wetland habitat types,
and might be affected by the Project: Epilobium oreganum-Oregon firewe ed; Geum aleppicum -Aleppo
avens; Ophioglossum pusillum-Northern adder's tongue; and Scutellaia galeiculata-Marshskullcap.

No federally listed wildlife species have the potential to occur within the Project area. One federal
candidate for listing, the Pacific fisher has the potential to occur. Three state-listed species have potential
to occur: willow flycatcher, greater sandhill crane and bald eagle. Califomia species of special concern
which may occur within the Project area are foothill yellowJegged frog, Cascades frog, northwestem
pond turtle, and yellow warbler.

There would be no permanent direct impacts from the project on any listed species or any candidate or
special status species. The project area does not support typical denning features, but may be utilized by
Pacific fishers during foraging. Recommendations for timing would result in late summer/fall
construction and there should be no immobile young fishers or nesting birds at that time. If special status
plants are identified during a pre-construction survey, their locations will be mapped and avoided or if
unavoidable appropriate conservation measures will be implemented.

Based on the above information, a determination of "may affect, but is not likely to adversely affect" has
been made for this project.

We respectfully ask for your concurrence on these findings and determination. If further information is
required, please contact me at (530) 926-7510, or qrydms(@pgry rSL1l.

Thank you very much for your assistance with this project

Sincerely,

:′〆励旗/
Theodore E. Marconi,
City Manager
City of Mt. Shasta

encl

cc EDA Project Officer



U S ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS
APPLICAT10N FOR DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY PERMIT

33 CFR 325 The propOnentagencyis CECや や`CO‐R

OMB APPROVAL N0 0740 0003
EXPIRES:28 FEBRUARY 2013

Public reportng forthis coll6ction ofln ormation is estimated to average 11 hours per resPonse, including the lime for revjewng instructlons, seardling
exhting data sources, gathering and rnaintaining lhg data needed, and completing and reviewing ths colloction of informalion. Send comments regarding

this burden €stimato or any oth6r aspe{i of tho collecllon of inlormation, including suggestions for reducing lhis burden, to Department of Derense,

Washington Headquarters, Executive S€tuic6s and Communications Dhectorate, lnformation Management DMsion and to the Office of Nlanagoment and
Budget, Paperwork Reduction Project (07'1G.0003). Respondents should be awar6 that notwithstanding any other provision of law, no p6rsori shall b€

subject to any penalty lor failing to complywith a c.llecdon ot informalion if it does not display a cunBndy valid OMB control number. Please DO NOT

RETURN your form to elther ot those addresses. Compl€ted app[c€tions must be submitt€d lo the Dist ict Engineer having jurisdiction over the location of
the proposed activity.

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT

Authorites: Rivers and Harbo6 Act. Sectjon 10, 33 USC 403; Clean Weler Act, S€ctjon 404, 33 USC 1344; i,ladn€ Protection, Research, and Sanctuaries

Act, Secton 103,33 USC 1413;Regulatory Pr€rams of the Corps of EngineeG; Final Rul€ 33 CFR 320-332. Pdncrpal Purpose: lnfomation provided on
this form willbe used ln svaluatjng the application fora permit. Routine Uses: This informalion may be shared with the Departmer of Justice aM other
federal, state, and localgov€mment agendes, and the public and may be made available as part ofa public notice as required by Fedeaallaw. Submission
of requested infomation is voluntary, how6v€r, if information is not provided the permit application cannot be evaluated nor can a perm,t be issued. One set
of original drawirEs or good reprodudble coples which show the loc€tion and character of the proposed activily must be attached to thi6 application (see

Eample drawinqs and/or instructions) and be submitted to ths Dist ict ErEineor having jurisdktion ove{ the location of lhe proposed acdvity. An application
that is not compl€ted in full willbs r6tumed.

(lTEMS I THRU 4 TO BE FILLEO BY THE CORPS)

l APPLiCAT10N NO 2 F ELD OFFICE CODE 3 DATE RECElVED 4 DATEIAPPLICAT10N COMPLETE

rlTEMS Bξ ιO″ 70 BE F7LLEEIBγ /1PPι ′C4Ⅳη

5 APPLICANrS NAME

Flrst‐           MKld e‐          Last・

Company‐ city ofMt Shasta

E‐mttAddcss dtyOttsoc～ CClm

8. AUTHORIZED AGENT'S NAME AND TITLE (agentis not requiEd)

First - Theodore iriddle -E. Last- Marconi

company - Cily Manager, Cjly of Mt. Shasta

E-mail Addless -marconi@ci.mGshasta.ca.us

6 APPLICANTS ADDRESS:

Address‐ 305 N Mt Shasta BIvd

C ty― Mount Shasta   S●te‐ CA    るo‐ 96067 Coun,/‐ USA

9 AGENPS ADDRESS:

AddreSs‐  SAME

CiV‐            Slale_      Zp‐      cOunり ‐

7 APPLICANTS PHONE NOs w′ AREA CODE

a Residence          b Business           c Fax

(530)92●7510    (530)926-0339

うO ACENTS PHONE NOs w/AREA CODE

a Residence          b Business           c Fax

SAME

STATEMENT OF AUTHORIZAT10N

11. I hereby authorize, Theodore E. Marconi to act in my b€half as my agenl in the processing of this applicalion and to tumish, upon request,
suppl€mental irformation in support of this permit appllcation.

SIGNATURE OF APPLICANT            DATE

NAME,LOCAT10N,AND DESCRIP■ ON OF PROJECT OR ACnVITY

12 PROJECT NAME OR TITLE(see inStruclons)

Mt Shabta Wastcwatcr Systcm Upgadc

13 NAME OF M ATERBODY,lF KNOIVN(f app“ Cabte)

Cold Crcck t● bu●rv to Sacramcnto RJvcr

14 PROjECT STREET ADDRESS(IFappi cable)

Addcss  N/A

C● ‐               Stale‐          z「
15 ヒOCAT10N OF PRO」 ECT

Lautude:・ N 41deg 18min           Long tude:。W 122deg 19mn

16 0THER LOCAT10N DESCRIPT10NS,IF KN07VN(see inStruc1 0ns)

State Tax Parce‖ O Mul■plc              Mumclpallty Ciけ oF Mt Shasta

Seclon‐  16,21,and 28      Tcwnship_    40N                         Range‐  4W

ENG FORM 4345,OCT 2012 PREV10US EDIT10NS ARE OBSOLETE Page 1 0f3



17, DIRECTIONS IO THE SITE

lnterstate 5 to Cenkal Mt. Shasta/Lake Street offiamp. West on Hatchery Lane to beginning ofline at Jessic Street.

Ihen continue west on Hatchery Lane to South Old Stage Road. SoDth along South Old Stage Road which app(oximately parallels

alignment.
Por Wastewater Treatment Plant continue south on South Old Stage Road to Siskiyou Lake Boulevard. Right on Boulevard, Left on

Ch stian Way, Right orl Graflt Road approximately I mile to P]ant.

18. Nature o{ Activity (Descriptbn of projecl lnclude all Getules)

Trench and recover to inslall l8 to 30 inch diameter wastewater sewer pipe in 20 foot easemfit parallel to existing l2 inch diam€ler pip€,

Abandon in place existing pipe. Pipeline alignment will cross Cold Creek and associated wetlands. Pipeline also crosses Interstate 5,

South Old Stage Roa4 and Ream Avenue right ofways.
Exca te and build two approximately 4 million gallon earthen dike wastewater lagoons at existing treat nent plant and associatcd

headworks and piping facilities.

19. Projoct Purposa (Oescribe lhe reason or pleose of the prolect, see instrucdons)

Projoct is necessary to upgrade existing sewer transmission linqs to accommodate futuIe gowth and the rcopening ofa water bottling
facility.

uSE BLOCKS 20・231F DREDCED AND′ OR FILL MATERIALIS TO BE DISCHARCED

20. Reasor(s) for Discharge
Spoils wil) be created and need to be rernoved to avoid elevating the tenain in the wetlands and roadways. There will be no permanent

discharge ofmaterials in the wetlands. The same excavated native soils will b€ used as backfill except for sand backfillto protect the pipe

and the volume displaced by pipe instalJation. AII excess material will be rernoved iiom the wetlands areas.

21. Type(s) of MalerialBelng Discharged and the Amount of Each Type in Cubic Yards:

Typo Type Type
Amount in CubicYards Amount in Cublc Yards Amount in Cublc Yards

Excavation spoils - 2000 cy

22. Sutface Area in Ac.es of Wetands or Other Watars Filled (see instructions)

oa

Linoar F€€t App{oximately 4000 fest oftrench bedding and bacldill- No net increase in filled uplands willremain on project completion.

23. Description ofAvcidance, Minimizaiion, and Compensation (see instruclions)

Wetlands area topsoils will be retained and replaced, trench cutoffs will be installed at the wet)ands limits, and ballles will be placed in
bedding matBrials to prevent new channelizalion, and vegetalion will be replanted to restore wetlands areas to original conditions.

ENG FORM 4U5, OCT 2012 Page 2 ol3



24.に Any Po威 lon ofthe Work Already Complete?E]Yes 
区か o :F YES,DESCRIBE THE COMPLETED WORK

25_Addresses ofAdiolling Property Owners,Lessees,Etc,Whose Prope～ AdioinSthewaterbodyOfrOrehancanbeenteredhere,メ ease altach a supplemental‖ st)

a AddresS‐ Douglas Me面 ‖,PO.Box 219,S Old Stage Road

City - Mount Shasta

b. Address- James Nile, 825 W. Ream Avenue

CrtY - Mount Shasta

State‐ CA Zip‐ 96067

State― CA 乙p‐ 96067

c. Address- Mount Shasta Resort, 1000 Siskiyou Lake Blvd.

City‐ Mount Shasta State‐ CA Zip‐ 96067

d. Address- Pacific Power, P.O. Box 400, S Old Stage Road

City‐ POrtland State― OR Zp-97207

e Address‐

City‐                                   State‐ Zip

26 List of Ouler certiicates or Approvals/Denia:s rece市 ed iom ohe“ Federal State,Or L∝a:Agenctes for Work Described in This App‖ catton

AGENCY       TYPE APPROVAL會      lDEⅧ
 『 :會昔

l°N      DATE APPLIED     DATE APPROVED      DATE DENIED

Siskiyou Cou● ty     Encroachment       Pcnding

CalTrans Encroachment Pending

* Would include but is not restricted to zoning, building, and flood plain permits

27. Application is hereby made for permit or permits to authorze the work described in this application. I certify that this information in this application is
complete and accurate. I further certify that I possess the authority to undertake th6 work described herein or am acting as the duly authorized agent of the
applicant.

え
DATE SiGNATURE OF AGENT DATE

The Application must be signed by the person who desires to undertake the proposed activity (applicant) or it may be signed by a duly
authorized agent if the statement in block 11 has been filled out and signed.

18 U.S.C. Section 1001 provides that: Whoever, in any manner within the jurisdiction of any department or agency of the United States
knowingly and willfully falsifies, conceals, or covers up any trick, scheme, or disguises a material fact or makes any false, fictitious or
fraudulent statements or representations or makes or uses any false writing or document knowing same to conlain any false, fictitious or
fraudulent statements or entry, shall be fined not more than $10,000 or imprisoned not more than five years or both.
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Parker, Brian

From:
Sent:
IO:

Cc:

Subject:
Attachments:

Ted Marconi < TMarconi@ci.mt-shasta.ca.us >

Tuesday, March L9,20L3 2:30 PM

Mary S Fitzgerald
Brian A Parker
Mt. Shasta Application
EDA Bio & Cult Assess Ltrs NSR.pdf

Ms. Fitzgerald,

Here are the consult letters from our natural resources folks. lf you send me the SHPO template I will get that letter
ready to go, but hold on to it until I hear from you.

I gave you allof the tribal contacts associated with the area; but I think the main ones are the Winnemem Wintu, the Pit
River Tribe, and the Shasta Nation, with the Karuk, the Modoc, and the Klamath as secondary.

Again I apologize for our people getting the politicians involved.

Ted Marconi
City Manager
City of Mt. Shasta

s30) 926-7s19
fax (530)926-0339
ma rconi@ci. mt-shasta.ca. us



March 6,2013

Keith McKinley
City Planner
City of Mount Shasta Planning Department
305 N. Mt. Shasta Boulevard
Mt. Shasa, CA96067

Subject: EDA Grant Preparation Assistance for the Mount Shasta Sewer
Replacement Project City of Mount Shasta, Siskiyou County, California
(NSR Project#28132)

Dear Mr. McKinley:

In support of the Economic Development Agency (EDA) grant application being prepared by
the City, North State Resources, Inc. (NSR) conducted a preliminary biological reyiew
conducted within the Mount Shasta Sewer Replacement Project (Project) Area. The purpose
of this letter is to provide information for the EDA Environmental Narrative that will be
included with the grant application. This letter describes the plant communities present, the
special-status plants and animals that may occur within those communities, and strategres for
avoiding sensitive biological resources present in the project area. The project would include
the replacement of an approximately 9,000 foot long segment of sewer pipeline and portions
of the existing treatment plant facility. The project is located in Sections 16 and 21 of
Township 40 North, Range 4 West of the City of Mount Shasta, Califurnia 7.5-minute
topographic map.

Methods

On March 1,2013, Julian Colescott (NSR biologist) drove the alignment with City of Mt.
Shasta staff, stopping periodically to view the proposed alignment. Notes on vegetation
communities and wetland types within the alignment were recorded. These field notes were
then compared to the habitat requirements of special-status plant and wildlife species known
to occur in the region to develop a preliminary list of special-status plants and wildlife that
could occur within the alignment.

For the purpose of this evaluation, special-status plant species include plants that are (1) listed
as threatened or endangered under Califomia Endangered Species Act (CESA) or federal
Endangered Species Act (ESA); (2) designated as rare by the California Department of Fish
and.Wildlife (CDFW); (3) state or federal candidate or proposed species for listing as
threatened or endangered; and/or (4)have a California Rare Plant Rank (RPR) iA, 1B, or 2.

Special-status wildlife include species that are (1) listed as threatened or endangered under the
CESA or ESA; (2) proposed or petitioned for federal listing as threatened or endangered;
and/or (3) state or federal candidates for listing as threatened or andangered. Other special-
status wildlife species are identified by the CDFW as Species of Special Concem or California
Fully Protected Species.

瞳マ鶴 N"ha襲。RO、創ぃぃc



Mr. Keith McKinley

The Califomia Natural D市 ersity Databasc(CNDDB)was IC宙 ewed for records of special‐

status plants and wildlife on theゴ 隆 助 αsた α夕 Gιル ″′α USGS7.5‐minute quadrangle,and

all attaccnt quadranglcs(CalifOmia Dcpaimcnt ofFish and Wildlfc 2013).Thc CNDDB is a

database cOnsisting ofhistorical obscrvations of spccial― status plant spccics,wildlifc spccics,

and natural plallt communities.Because the CNDDB is limited to reported sightings,it is not

a comprchcnsivc list ofplant species thatllnay occur in a particular area. However,it is useful

in rcflning thc list of special¨ status plant and wildlife species that have the potenaal t0 0ccur

on the site. A list ofthc C■ lDI〉B occllrrcnccs for thc 9-quadranglc arca surrounding the

pro」 ect area is availablc upon rcqucst.

A databasc scarch was perfolllled using the CNPS E′ θ
`″

οみたルッ872′θッ,WhiCh a1lows uscrs to
qucry thcル ″″θッ げ Rα rθ αみどE4あ″rr″ PJα″歯げ CαZ力″ブα using a set of search cnte五 a

(C.g.,COunty,habitat type,clcvation).The search was perfonned using the」賄 .助αs′ααタ
Cα′ル ″た USGS 7.5‐ minutc quadranglc and all ad」 acent quadrangles(CalifOmia Nativc Plant

Socicty 2013).Thcルソθ″′θ7グ Rα″θ ακご動 あ ″g`/a〆 fVαηなグ 働 ′力 ″′α Can producc a

comprchensivc list ofplant spccics dcpcnding on scarch critじ 1la that rnay occllr in a particular

arca. Itis a vcry uscnll t。 。l in dctcl■ 1五 ning thc list ofspecial― status plant specics that havc thc

potcntial to occur on the site. The CNPS quc理 ソresults for the 9-quadranglc area sllrrounding

the proJect area is availablc upon Tcqucst.

The U.S.Fish and Wildlife Semcc oSFWS)maintains a database that lists federal

cndangcred,thrcatcncd,and canddatc spccics for cach USGS quadrangle or county w遣 hin thc

jurisdiction ofthe Sacramcnto Fish and Wildlifc Offlcc.Thc databasc was qucricd and all

plant and animal specics within thc rangc ofthc study arca wcrc rc宙 cwcd for this analysis

lU.S.Fish and Wildlife Service 2012).The USFWS listis available upon request.

The follo、
～
■ng infollllation sollTces wcrc also rcfcrcnccd to dctc口 γunc special― status plant and

anilnal spccies and/or other specid habitaヽ ha宙 ng the potentid to occurin the study area.

・  Z′,動αs′αC,ク 0′ψ
“

ね USGS 7.5血nutc topographic quadranglc map;

・ Ac五 al photography ofthc Pr● ect area and vicinity;

・   Pcrtincnt literatures incluttng:The Jepson Manual,Vascular Plants ofCalifolnia

(BaldWin et,al.2012),the Califomia's Wildlife se● es volumes I,II and III ccinCr ct

al.1988;Zclner ct al.1990a;Zcincr et al.1990b),Mt.Shasta Gcneral Plan

Envirollmcntal lmpact Statement oi010gical Resources Section)caciiC Municipal

Consuhants 2005),and OthCr rclcvant litcraturc.

Based on the results ofthe March l,2013 fleld visit and interpretatlon of■ le CNDDB,CNPS,
and USFWS query results,preliminary lists ofsPccial‐ status plant species(Table l attached)

and sPccial― status宙 ldlifc(Tablc 2)with thC pOtcntialto occur on thc sitc wclc devcloped.

Results/Discussion

Land uses within the PrtteCt aligmnent include open space,Itlral residential,smali falllls,and

urban(scwer plant,■ oads and highways).The Pr● ect alignment would traverse scvcral

differcnt plant community types including wet meadow,pasture,and m破 ed chaparral.It also

crosses lntcrstatc Highway 5 and scvcral othcr arca strccts.Dominant plants obscrved du五 ng
thc“ dr市c by"suⅣcy and othcr descjpt市 c infollllation■ om cach land usc typc include thc

fol10wing:

March 6,2An
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Mr. Keith McKinley

Rural residential, small farms - The rural residential areas include widely spaced
homes with large 1o1s and scattered small farmsteads. The lots are landscaped or left
in a natural form, and the small farms largely consist ofopen pastules wilh scattered
outbuildings. Dominant plants observed include: black oak (Quercus kelloggii),
Russian olive (E/a eagnus angustifulia), black locust (Ra bina pseudoacacia),
ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa), willow (Sa/x sp.) shrub and tree forms,
Himalayan blackbury (Rubus armemiacLs), Scotchbroom (Cytisus scopaius), sweet
pea (Lathyrus lotifuiias), and orchard grass (Dactylis glomerata).

Open space - The large wetland area located near the northem end ofthe sewer pipe
alignment, south of Hatcherlz Lane is a complex of wetlands with small streams, old
ditches, and ponds, as well as pockets of fresh emergent wetland and seasonal
wetlands. This wet meadow was originally set aside as a wetland mitigation area for
the development ofthe Mt. Shasta Shopping Center. The dominant vegetation
observed includes willow shrubs, cattail (Typha latifolia), common tule
(Schoenoplectus aczrns), wetland grasses [e.g., spreading bent grass (Agrostis
stolonifera)1, sedges (Carex sp.), and rushes [e.g., Baltic rush (.Ia ncus balticus)f.

Urban - The wastewater treatment plant occurs in an area directly south of the Mt.
Shasta Resort golf course, in an area dominated by greenleaf manzanita
(Arclostaphylos patrla), young ponderosa pine, incense cedar (Calocedrus
decurrens),biller cherry {Prunus emdrginata), scattered willow shrubs, young black
oak, and various upland herbaceous species. The existing treatment ponds support
fringe wetland vegetation and a host of waterfowl (e.g., ducks and grebes). The site is
approximately 0.I mile from the Sacramento River canyon ("Box Canyon').

Interstate Highway 5 is a four-lane lieeway, w-ith an on-ramp in the no(h-bound
lanes, and an off-ramp on the south-bound lanes. Roadside ditches occur on both
sides ofthe freeway and supported flowing water during the March 1,2013 site visit.
Wetland vegetation including wrllows, sedges and wetland grasses were observed in
the ditch features.

Botanical. No state or federally listed plants species are likely to occur in the project area.

The fow special-status plant species with potential to occur on the Project area are CNPS RPR
lb and 2-ranked species. Species designated as RPR Lists lB or 2 ar€ not protected under the
federal or state Endangered Species Acts, but they are commonly considered by lead agencies
under the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) review process. The RPR plant
species identified in Table 1 occur in wetland habitat types, and could be affected by the
Project. Measures recommended to protect special-status plants include:

. Conduct a botanical survey ofthe wetland portions ofthe Project alignment to locate
any special-status plants. If no plants occur, then additional measures will not be
necessary. If special status p1anls are observed, their locations shall be mapped and
avoided during project implementation. If complete avoidance is not possible, then
the project proponent (City of Mt. Shasta) shall consult \Mith the CDFW to determine
appropriate conservation measures. Such measures may include collecting seeds for
propagation and planting, or tansplanting individual plants to safe, suitable areas in
the immediate vicinity.

March 6, 2013
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Mr. Keith McKinley

lYikllifa No lederally listed wildlife species have the potertial to occur within the Project
area. One federal candidate for listing (Pacific fisher) has the potential to occur. Three state-
listed species have potential to occur (willow flycatcher, greater sandhill crane and bald
eagle). Several Califomia species of special concem may occur within the Project area
(foothill yellow-legged fiog, Cascades frog, northwestem pond turtle, and yellow warbler).

Pacific fisher is a wdely distributed mammal that occws throughout the Sierra Nevada,
Cascades and Califomia Coast Ranges. Pacific fisher is a highly mobile species with a large
home range. Fishers den in large trees, snags, logs, rock areas or slash piles, and they may
occur in areas impacted by humans (e.g., small towns, farms) in search offood. They may
traverse wetland areas, or utilize steam corridors as trayel routes. The project area does not
support tlpical deming features, but may be utilized by Pacific fishers during foraging.
Recommendations provided below for birds would result in late summer/fall construction,
which would correspond to the time when no immobile young are pr€sent. All juvenile and
adult hshers would llee ftom the construction and would not likely be affected by the prqect.

Willow flycatcher, greater sandhill crane and bald eagle are stateJisted birds that may be
present in the vicinity of the project. Yellow warbler is a Califomra species of special concern
that may also nest in the area. Willow flycatchers and yellow warblers nest in willow shrubs
in mosaic wetland,/stream complexes. Greater sandhill cranes nest in large wetland areas, and
bald eagles nest in large snags typically near large streams or lakes. Both the willow
flycatcher and sandhill cranes may nest in the large wetland south ofHatchery Lane. Bald
eagles may nest along the Box Canyon near the wastewater treatment plant. The following
measures are recommended to protect nesting special-status birds:

o Construction shall occur outside ofthe typical nesting period ofthe bird species with
potenlial to occur. The typical nesting period for these species in Siskiyou County is
from March 1 to September 30. Construction outside of these dates would not affect
the species. If conskuction must occur within the nesting period, then preconstruction
surveys for the species sha11 be conducted. If nesting special-status birds are
observed, then, in consultation with the CDFW, a buffer of 100 feet to one-quarter
mile (depending on the species) shall be established around the nest to avoid
impacting the species. The nests shall be monitored by a qualified biologist and once
the young have fledged the protective buffer shall be eliminated and work within the
alea 6an proceed.

Foothill yellow-legged frog, Cascades frog, northwestem pond turtle may occur in the aquatic
features (ponds, creeks and flowing ditches) within the project area. Unlike brds, there is no
season within which construction could occur to eliminate the potential to affect these species.
Adult fiogs and turtles, and potentially turtle nests may still be pr€sent during the late
summer/fall construction period. Therefore, the following measures are recommended to
protect special-status amphibians and reptiles:

. Preconstruction surveys are recommended within two weeks ofthe start of
construction in any aquatic arcas that may be affected by the Project. If adult fiogs,
twtles, or turtle nests me observed, then the CDFW would be contacted to determine
the best approach to minimize adverse affects to the species. Typical rneasures
include allowing the turtle or fiog to move from the impact are4 or relocating a turtle
nest.

March 6, 2013
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Mr. Keith McKinley

″し″/sグル
`し

4″
j″″S″rgs.Waters ofthe United Stttcs(“ Waters")arC prcscnt in thc Pro」 ect

arca.Fcatllres obscrvcd includc the large wct mcadow complex(streams and w∝ lands),and

roadside ditches.P五or to implcrncntation ofthc pr● eCt,all“ waters''shali be mappcd

accordlng to the U.S_Amy Corps ofEnginecrs(COrps)Standards.Thc``wctland delineatiOn"

shall bc submitted to the Corps for venication. Impacts to``waters"are likely due to the

trcnching rcquircd to consmct the proJect. P● orto consmctiOn,the apprOpriate Clean Water

Act Sec●ons 401 and 404 p― ts shall be obtaincd autho五 zing the pracct.Adcquatc

mitigatlon is required as a pelII五 t condi街 on.Likcly,thc praCCt would havc to rcstorc thc

temporary cffccts ofthe consttuction by recontounng the impacted area tO pre‐ existlng

contours,replacing the top soil,and replanting the alignment Mnth native wetland plant

speclcs.

Bccause the wetland south ofHatchery Lanc was crcated as nutigation for a past dcvclopmcnt,

the City ofMt.Shasta宙 1l also havc to rescarch whether the Corps,or any other regulatory

agency,placed restrictiolls(c.gり dCCd rcstriction,conscⅣ 江loll eascmcntD upOn thC arca as a

conditlon ofits use as a rnitigatlon arca.

Ifyou have any ques● ons about this rcport,plcasc contactlnc by tclcphonc at 530/926-3595

ext.201,or by email at colescott@nSrnet,com.

Sincerely,

NORTH STATE RESOURCES,INC.

″il,I力二」奪プ
L

Juttn cdescott
F

PI。」cct Managcr

March 6,2013
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Mr. Keith McKinley
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Mr. Keith McKinley

TABLE l_ PRELIMINARY REViEW OF SPEC:AL‐STAttUS PLANT SPECiES WittH POTENT:AL TO

March 6,2013
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OCCURIN THE MT.SHASTA SEWER PROJECT AREA
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Epilobium oreganum

Oregon fireweed

―/―
―/1B Several historic ('1914) records of the plant within 5

miles of the project area. The wetland area south
of Hatchery Lane provides suitable habitat for this
species.
Prefers wet, gently sloping stream banks,
meadows, and bogs from 500 to 7,800 feet in the
Klamath Range. Blooms June.August (CNPS
2013).

Geum aleppicum

Aleppo avens

――/―/2 Several records of the species within 5 miles. The
wetland area south of Hatchery Lane provides
suitable habitat for this species.
Great Basin scrub, lower montane coniferous
forest, meadows and seeps from 1,35G4,500 feet.
Blooms Jun+Ausust (CNPS 2013).

Ophioglossum pusillum

Northern adder's tongue

/̈―/2 One histolc(1894)record Ofthe species within 5

miles. The wetiand area south of Hatchery Lane
provides suitabie habitat for this species.

Marshes and swamp margins,va‖ ey fboth‖ 1

grassiand at 3,000 to 6,000 feet. Blooms July

(CNPS 2013).

scυ relra″ a gare″ c」lara

Marsh sku‖ cap

―/―/2 One historic (1894) record of the species within 5
miles. The wetland area south of Hatchery Lane
provides suitable habitat for this species.
Lower montane coniferous forests, meadows and
seeps (mesic) and marshes and swamps from 0 to
6,000 feet. Blooms June-September (CNPS
2013).

NOTES:
FED=Federal
ST=State

E = Endangered; T = Threatened; R =
Rare; SC = Species of Concem

CNPS = Califomia Native Plant Society
CNPS RPR tues:
List 1B = Rare, Threatened or Endang€red in CA and Elsewtrcre;
List 2 = Rare, Threatened or Endangered in CA, bui rylore common
elsewhere;
List 3 = More information is needed - a review lisl

Federal & Stale Codes:



Mr. Keith McKinley

TABLE 2. PRELIMiNARY REV:EW OF SPEC:AL‐ STATUS WiLDLIFE SPECIES WiTH POTENTIAL丁 0 0CCUR
]N THE M丁 _SHASTA SEWER PRO」 ECtt AREA

March 6,2013
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Rana boylii

Foothill yellow-legged frog

…/CSC Numerous CNDDB records of occurrence from the project
vicinity. Stream features found within the project area are
suitable to support this species.

Frequents shallow, slow, gravelly slreams and rivers with
sunny banks in forests, chapanal, and woodlands from
sea level to 6,700 ft.

Rana cascadae

Cascades ftog

―/CSC Numerous CNDDB records of occunence from the project
vicinity. Stream features found within the project area are
suitable to support this species.

Requires montane aquatic habitats (lakes, ponds, small
streams) in open coniferous forests at elevations between
750 and 7,500 feet (CDFG 1988).

:彙0わ暫おも|:

Clemmys marmorata marmorata

Northwestern pond turtle

―/CSC Only one CNDDB record from the project vicinity, but the
species is known to occur within the project area. Ponds
or other aquatic features within the wetland south of
Hatchery Lane are suitable to support this species.

Associated with permanent or nearly permanent water
habitats such as wetlands, ponds, marshes, lakes,
streams, inigation ditches and vemal pools to 6,000 feet in
elevation (GDFG 1988). Prefers aquatic habitats that
usually have adequate vegetative cover. Breeding usually
occurs in April and May.

Dendroica petechia

Yellow warbler

―/CSC Willow and other shrubs within the project area are
suitable to support this species.

Occurs as a summer resident in northern California.
Nests in dense riparian deciduous habitats with
cottonwoods, willows, alders, and other small trees and
shrubs.

Empidonax traillii

Wiltow flycatcher

―/E All occurrences within the project vicinity occur in the
McCloud River drainage near the community of McCloud.
However, the wetland habitat south of Hatchery Lane is
suitable to support this species.

lnhabits extensive thickets of low, dense willows in or near
open water (CDFG 1990a). The nearest cunent records
of nesting are along Pig Creek and Squaw Valley Creek
south of McCloud (CNDDB 2013).

Grus canadensls fabda

Greater sandhill crane

―/T,CA Known to nest in wet meadows within the project vicinity,
the large wetland feature south of Hatchery Lane is
suitable to support this species.

Nests and forages in open short grass plains and open
wet meadow habitat. Known to breed in the Shasta Valley
and Tule Lake regions of Siskiyou County.



Mr. Keith McKinley

TABLE 2.PRELIMINARY REVlEW OF SPECiAL‐ SttATUS W:LDLIFE SPECIES WiTH POTENT:AL T0 0CCUR
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:N THE M丁。SHASTA SEWER PROJECT AREA

Defin;tions:

" C=Candidate D=Delisted E=Endangered T=Threatened CSC=CalifomiaSpeciesolSpecial Corrcem

Known nests occur along the Sacramento River and Lake
Siskiyou but nesting habitat is absent from the project

Nests and forages in proximity to lakes and large rivers.
Preys on fish, waterfowl and other birds, small mammals,
and canion (CDFG 1990a). Commonly observed over
Lake Siskiyou.

throughout the project vicinity.

Forages in oldgrow$r forests or mixed stands of old-
growth and mafure trees. May use riparian corridors for
movement (CDFG, 1990b).
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March 5,2013

Kcith McKinley

City Plarlncr

City ofMount Shasta Planmng Deparment

305N.Mt.Shasta Boulcvard
Mt.Shasta,CA 96067

SUBJECT: EDA Grant Preparation Assistance for the Mount Shasta Sewer Replacement Project,
City of Mount Shasta, Siskiyou County, California (NSR Project #28152)

Dear Mr. McKinley -

In support of the Economic Development Agenry (EDA) grant application being prepared by the City,

North State Resources, Inc. (NSR) conducted a preliminary cultural resources review conducted for the

Mount Shasta Sewer Replacement Project @roject). The purpose of this letter is to provide information

for the EDA Environmental Narrative that will be included with the grant application. This letter

summarizes the research efforts conducted by NSR to determine the potential for cultural resources to

occur within the Project Area. In addition, this letter also provides strategies for avoiding resources

present in the project area. The project would include the replacement of an approximately 9,000 foot

long segment of sewer pipeline and portions of the existing treatment plant faciiity. The project is located

in Sections 16 and 2l of Township 40 North, Range 4 West of lhe City of Mount Shasta, Califurnia 7.5-

minute topographic map (Figure l).

Results of Background Research

NSR conducted a records search (Wl3-31) at the Northeast Information Center (NEIC) on February 28,

2012. The search included the cultural resource records and survey reports as well the lists of resources

on the National Register of Histonc Places OTRHP), the Califomia Historical Landmarks listing, the

California Register of Hrstorical Resources (CRHR), and the California Points of Historical Interest.

Seven cultural resources surveys have been conducted within 0.25 miles the undertaking (Table l). Four

cultural resources have been recorded within 0.25 miles of the undertaking (table 2). The resources

documented in the search radius include one prehistoric site and four historic-era sites. No resources

listed on the National Register or any of the California lists are located in or within 0.25 miles of the

project. Although no surveys have been conducted within the Project area, and no cultural resources have

been identified in the Project area, the previous surveys indicate that there is a moderate probability for

cultural resources, both prehistonc and historic-era, to be present.



EDA Grant Preparation Assistance for the Mount Shasta Sewer Replacement Project

Table 1: Surveys Previously Conducted near the Project

March 5, 2013
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Date , Author
NEIC
Study#

1980

1985

Anthropological
Resource Management

Manning, James

1992a Elliot, Daniel

1992b Elliot, Daniel

1994 Berryman, Ron

199-8 . Oster-hou&, Donald

2004 I Jersen, Peter
,' ,,,,., 1 ',,''

I

2004 ' Dalu, Cbris

2006 lWC4Environmental
Uonsultants

Archaeological Reconnaissance of the Proposed Shasta Holiday
Devel opme11! S_i_s!!y- ou. C oqrtf , Califomi:
Archaeological Survey of the C.D.M.S., Inc. Site, City of Mount

th+$e, $irkiygu County, Califolnia

Da! Gallo Timber H ryest llan
Dal Gallo-Cheek Timber Harvest Plan

C"-r"i Timber Harvest Plan

Archaeological Suwey for the Proposed Dal Gallo Subdivision and

Con rersiol P$, $9unt Shasta, siskiyou countlr- California ,3946a

SI―L… 10

SI‐L-374

3946b

3946c

2884

Cultural Resources Inventory Survey for the Proposed Radio Antenaa ,

Relocation and Wetland Creation Project City of Mount Shastq , 599'7

Siskiyou County, Catifomia
Cultural Resources Final Report of Monitoring and Finings for the I neZ
QwestNetworkConstuctionProject, Stateof California ,

Table 2: Known Cultural Resource Sites near the Project

Site Number , Type
Distance from

Project

0.07 miles

O,20n五les

O.08璽五les

O.25 miles

O.18 milcs

CA― SIS4095

CA‐ SIS‐3889

CA― SIS-3888

CA―SIS-2558

CA―SIS-2446

Prehistoric

Historic-Era

HigtoricJra

Histonrc-Era

Historic-Era

Strategies for Avoiding Resources

Advcrsc effects,lncluding thc damage to or dettruction ofcultural resources can be avOided through a

numbcr ofstratcglcs. These can include conducting an archacologlcal sllrvey,monito五ng ofknOⅧ  sites

and potentially sensitive areas,and coordination、 ath vanous agcncics:

A cultllral rcsourccs inventory including further archival research and a flcld survey is the best strategy

for idcntitting and ultimately avoidlng adversc effects on cuhllral resourccs.Knowledge ofresollrce

locations allows pr● cct dCSigners the ability to avoid or minimize effects to cultural resOurces prior to

construction.lfa cultural resources inventory identines areas ofhigh probability for buned cuhural

rcsourccs or idcntincs potcntially signincant Oer NRHP/CRHR crite五 a)rcSOurces,the prescnce ofan

archacologlcal lnonitor du五ng construction/excavation acuvities is recommended. Monitttng allows the

archacologlst to identify buricd rcsollrCCS and pro宙 de approprlate avoidance and mittgation measllrcs.
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If previously unknown cultural resources are discovered during project activities, all work in the

immediate vicinity of the discovery shall be stopped immediately and the contractor shall notify the City

of Mount Shasta. An archaeologist meeting the Secretary of Interior's Professional Qualifications
Standards shal1 be retained to evaluate the discovery and recommend appropriate conservation measures.

The conservation measures will be implemented prior to re-initiation of ground-disturbing activities in the

vicinity of the discovery.

If human remains are discovered during project activities, all activities in the vicinity of the find will be

stopped and the Siskiyou County Sheriff-Coroner's Office shall be notified. If the coroner determines

that ttre remains may be those of a Native American, the coroner will contact the Native American

Heritage Commission (NAHC). Treatment of the remains shall be conducted in accordance with furthsr

direction of the County Coroner or the NAHC, as appropriate.

The information contained in this letter is sensitive regarding the nature and location of historic properties

that should not be disclosed to the general public or unauthorized persons. Historic properties

information is exempt from disclosure to the general public under the California Public Records Act

Chapter 6254.10 and Section 304 of the National Historic Preservation Act. Please do not hesitate to

contact me at (530) 345-4552, ext.202, if you wish to discuss the results of the background research or

NSR's recommended avoidance and mitigation measures.

Sincerely,

Kristina Crawford, M.A., RPA

Archaeologist

5000,ent Street,Suite 1 50 Chlco,Calibmi3 95928 Phone(530)345‐4観 Fax(530)34解 805



CITY OF MI SHASTA
305 North Mt Shasta Boulevard

Ml.Shasta,California 96067

(530)926-7510・ Telephone

(530)926-0339・ Fax

March 12,2073

Erin Williams,
Field Supervisor
U.S, Fish and Wildlife Service
1829 S. Oregon Steet
Yreka, CA 96097

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
Pacific Southwest Region 8

2800 Cottage Way #W2928
Sacramento, CA 95814

RE: Endangered Species Act Section 7 Consultation for proposed EDA grant assistance to construct Mt.
Shasta Wastewater System Upgrade

Dear Ms,

The City of Mt. Shasta has made application for grant funding to the U.S. Department of Commerce,
Economic Development Administration @DA) to construct the Mt. Shasta Wastewater System Upgrade
project. The EDA designates the City of MT. Shasta as EDA's non-federal representative for the purpose
of consultation with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS) under 50 CFR Sec.402.08.

The project involves upgrade an existing 12" main sewer interceptor line to 18" to 30" sewer interceptor
line, replacing approximately 6,000 to 7,000 feet of line and associated manholes, located in Sections 16

and 21 of Township 40N Range 4W in Siskiyou County, California. The project will take place within
the existing 20' wide easements and right of way and will entail trenching and laying of new parallel pipe.
The project will require boring and jacking under the Interstate 5 Freeway where an existing crossing
already exists. The project will cross the alignment of Cold Creek and at least two delineated wetlands
areas. The project area was previously disturbed in the 1970's when the current line was installed. One
of the wetlands area is used as pasfure land and one of the areas has been reclaimed and/or enhanced as a

wetlands mitigafion bank. The project also proposes to create two new ponds with earthen dikes and
associated headworks facilities at the existing wastewater treatment facility located in Section 28 T40N
R4W. The project will entail excavation and compaction of material to create the ponds and concrete
work and associated piping for the headworks and connecting the ponds to the existing facility.

The project area is located in the above referenced sections at approximately between 41o18'N, 122'19'W
and 41 o I 7'N , l22o l8'W for the interceptor line and at approximately 41" 76' N, 1 22o I 9'W for the ponds.
National Wetlands Inventory maps with the project location are attached.

YEAR―ROUND RECREAT10NAL CENTER
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No statc‐ or fcdcrally ll威 ed plants species are likely to occllr in thc proicct arca.Thcre are four spccial

status plant specics宙 th potcntialto occur in thc Pr● eCt area which are Califomia Nativc Plant Society

(CNPS)RPR lb and 2-ranked spccics.Thc following RPR plant species occur in wetland habitattypes,
and面 ght be affccted by thc Prttect:亜 ン′raら J“″。″egα″

“
″―Orcgon flrcweed;Gθ 夕″α:響:θ

“
″ ―Aleppo

avcns;QヮカプagJθ Ss“″′
“
Sf′r"″ _Northem adder's tonguc;and&,夕 reFrariα  gaたガεノαrα―Marsh skullcap.

No federally listed wildlifc spccics have the potential to occur within the Pracct area.One federal

candidate for listing,thc Paciflc flsher has the potcntial to occur. ■■ree statc― listed specics havc potcntial

to occllri輛1low flycatchcr,3TCatcr sandhill cranc and bald eagle.Califomia species of special concem

which may occur within thc Pracct area are foothill yellow-lcgged frog,Cascadcs iog,northwestcm

pond tunlc,and ycllow warblcr.

Thcre would be no penunent directimpacts from the pr● eCt On any listed species or any candidate or

special status species.The proicct arca docs■ ot support typical denming features,but may be utilized by

Paciflc flshcrs dunng ibraging. Recorrmendations for tiFrung would rcsult in latc surFlmCr/fall

cOnsmctiOn and thcre should be no immobile young flshcrs or nesting birds atthattime. If spccial status

plants arc idcndflcd du五ng a pre¨constructlon sllrvey,thcir locatiolls w11l bC l■ apped and avoidcd oF if

unavoidable approp五 atc conscrvation incasllres will be implemented.

Bascd on thc above infollllation,a detellllination of``may affect,but is not lkely to adverscly affcct''has

been made forthls pr"ect.

Wc rcspcctfully ask for your concurrence on these fmdings and dctcnnhation II‐ furthcr infoma饉 on is

rcquircd,pLasc contad me at(530)926‐ 7510,or ol廻 m重連 tv.cOm.

Thank you very much for yollr assistancc宙 th tts praCCt

Sinccrcly,

:'レ仏脇筵/〃鶴牝薇
Theodore E. Marconi,
City Manager
City of Mt. Shasta

encl

cc EDA Project Officer



Parker. Brian

From:
Sent:
lo:
Subject:

Mary R Rudokas <mary.r.rudokas@eda.gov>
Tuesday, March 05, 2013 7:13 PM

Brian A Parker
Fw: RE: new project officer and where is the environmental stuff?

I love his ps.

All yours now...
Mary Rudokas I Givil Engineer I Economic Development Administration I Tel (206) 220-7694 | Fax (206) 220-7669

-----Forwarded by Mary R Rudokas/EDA on 03/05/2013 07:12PM -----
To: <mary. r. rudokas@eda.gov>
From: "Ted Marconi" <TMarconi@ci.mt-shasta.ca.us>
Date: O3lO5/2Ot3 06: 11PM
Cc: < Brian.a.Parker@eda.gov>
Subject: RE: new project officer and where is the environmental stuffi

Mary,

We have reached a definite YES on the reconsideration. We are now working on the environmental narrative and will
submit it electronically by the l"3th. I could not figure out how to do it without engaging a consultant so we have done
so. Hopefully that will put us ahead of the game when we begin the project. We have made contact with ACoE and FWS

as well as CalTrans.

Brian, I can get you the letter requesting consideration tomorrow if that would be helpful. We had thought to submit it
all at once on the 13th.

P.S. Does anyone have any idea if sequestration is going to impact this next round, and if so how.

Ted Marconi
Citv Manager
City' of Mt. Shasta

From : mary. r. rudokas@eda.gov Imailto : mary. r. rudokas@eda.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, March 05, 2013 5:49 PM

To: Ted Marconi



Cc: brian.a.parker@eda.gov
Subject: new project officer and where is the environmental stufP

Dear Ted,

I will be going on detail April 1, so there has been a reshuffling of duties in the office. Your new project
officer is the very capable and friendly Brian Parker. He has your project folder, all of the emails and the
application mods made through the last cycle. He is awaiting the YES we want to be reconsidered during
the next cycle... due AT THE LATEST, by March 13. Remember, a new app is not needed but it would be
beneficial to your consideration if the environmental narrative were complete and conveyed to Brian at
that time.

I look forward to hearing great things about Mt. Shasta! Good luck.

Brian's contact information is:

Brian Parker

206 220 7675

Bria n.a. Pa rker@eda.gov

Sincerely.

Mary

Mary Rudokas I Civil Engineer I Economic Development Administration I Tel (205) 220-7694 | Fax (206) 220-7669

-----"Ted Marconi" <TMa rconi@ci. mt-shasta.ca. us> wrote: -----

To: < marv. r. rudokas@eda. gov>
From : "Ted Marconi" <TMarconi@ci. mt-shasta.ca.us>
Date: Ol/22/2O13 04:43PM
Subject: RE: IRC environmental review of Mt. Shasta application

Thank you Mary. lwill put everyone to work as soon as I receive your official letter.



Ted Marconi
City Manager
City oF Mt Shasta



Parker, Brian

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Mary R Rudokas < mary.r.rudokas@eda.gov>
Tuesday, March 05,2013 7:13 PM

Brian A Parker
Fw: RE: new project officer and where is the environmental stuff?

make sure he has his consultant talk to Shannon. Looks like they overlooked SHPO...
Mary Rudokas I Civil Engineer I Economic Development Administration I Tel (206) 220-7694 | Fax (206) 220-7669

-----Forwarded by Mary R Rudokas/EDA on 03/05/2013 07 il2PM -----
To: < ma rv. r. rudokas@eda.gov >
From: "Ted Marconi" <TMarcon i(Oci. mt-Shasta.ca. us>
Date: 03/05/2013 06: 11PM
Cc: < Brian.a. Pa rker(oeda. qov>
Subject: RE: new project officer and where is the environmental stuff.2

Mary,

We have reached a definite YES on the recon side ratio n. We are now working on the environmental narrative and will
submit it electronically by the 13th. I could not figure out how to do it without engaging a consultant so we have done
so. Hopefully that will put us ahead of the game when we begin the project. We have made contact with ACoE and FWS

as well as CalTrans.

Brian, I can get you the letter requesting consideration tomorrow if that would be helpful. We had thought to submit it
all at once on the 131h.

P.S. Does anyone have any idea iJ sequestration is going to impact this next round, and if so how.

Ted Marconi
City Manager
City of Mt. Shasta

From: marv.r.rudokas@eda.oov [mailto:marv.r.rudokas@eda.oov]
Sent: Tuesday, March 05, 2013 5:49 pM

To: Ted Marconi
Cc: brian.a. oarker@eda.oov
Subject: new project officer and where is the environmental stuff?



Dear Ted,

I will be going on detail April 1, so there has been a reshuffling of duties in the office. Your new project
officer is the very capable and friendly Brian Parker. He has your project folder, all of the emails and the
application mods made through the last cycle. He is awaiting the YES we want to be reconsidered during
the next cycle... due AT THE LATEST, by March 13. Remember, a new app is not needed but it would be
beneficial to your consideration if the environmental narrative were complete and conveyed to Brian at
that time.

I look forward to hearing great things about Mt. Shasta! Good luck.

Brian's contact information is:

Brlan Parker

2062207675

Sincerely′

Mary

Mary Rudokas l Civil Engineeri Economic Development Administration i Tei(206)220-7694 1 Fax(206)220‐ 7669

-----"Ted Marconi" <TMarconi@ci. mt-shasta.ca. us> wrote : -----

To: < ma rv. r. rudokas(oeda.gov>
From: "Ted Marconi" <TMarcon i@ci. mt-shasta. ca. us>
Datei Ot/22/2O13 04:43PM
Subject: RE: IRC environmental review of Mt. Shasta application

Thank you Mary. lwill put everyone to work as soon as I receive your official letter.

Ted Marconi
C ty Manager
city Of Mt shasta



Parker, Brian

From: Mary R Rudokas < mary.r.rudokas@eda.gov>
Sent Tuesday, March 19,2013 1:11 PM

To: Kristine L Skrinde
Cc: Brian A Parker; Mary S Fitzgerald
Subject: mt shasta

shannon is in. She is responding to Matson now. On quick review the application is complete enough to
go to IRC. Looks like they do not have Secton 106 and 7 consultation done but as you know this is not a
showstopper. Shannon is reviewing environmental though so wait for her final call.
Mary Rudokas I Civil Engineer I Economic Development Administration I Tel (206) 220-7694 | Fax (206) 220-7669



From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Bria n,

Malinda S Matson < malinda.s.matson@eda.gov>
Wednesday, March 20, 20!3 8:24 AM
Brian A Parker

mt. Shasta

Would you mind if the applicant were on the call today with Senator Feinstein's office ? Is there anything
in this discussion that they would not already be privy to?

Malinda



Parker, Brian

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Brian A Parker < brian.a.parker@eda.gov>
Wednesday, March 20, 2013 8:34 AM
Malinda S Matson
Re: mt. Shasta

Malinda:

I have no problem with the applicant participating in the call. As a matter of fact, it would be good for
whomever will be on the call from the City of Mt. Shasta to get some visibility into how our process
actually works. From my perspective, this situation has much to do with misunderstandings that need
to be cleared up.

Thank you for bringing this development to my attention.

Brian

-----Malinda S Matson/EDA wrote: -----
To: Brian A ParKer/EDA@EDA
From: Malinda S Matson/EDA
Date: O3/2O/2013 08:24AM
Subject: mt. Shasta

Brian,

Would you mind if the applicant were on the call today with Senator Feinstein's office ? Is there anything
in this discussion that they would not already be privy to?

Malinda



Parker. Brian

Flom:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:
Attachments:

Brian A Parker < brian.a.parker@eda.gov>
Wednesday, March 20, 20L3 L2:47 PM

TC@feinstein.senate.gov
Kim_Castle@feinstein.senate.gov; Malinda S Matson
City of Mt. Shasta: EDA Grant Application Correspondence
Notice of Carry Forward - City of Mt. Shasta Signed.pdf

Thomas:

I am sending this message pursuant to our earlier conference call. A copy of the notice to carry
forward the City of Mt. Shasta's application for funding from the 2nd Funding Cycle of Fiscal Year
2013 to the 3rd Funding Cycle is attached to this message for your records.

lf you have any questions, you may send them through Malinda Matson.

Thank you for your interest.

Brian

Brian Parker
Economic Development Specialist

Seattle Regional Office
Economic Development Administration
915 Second Avenue, Room 1890
Seattle, Washington 9817 4-1012
(2061 220-7675 (Voice)
(206) 220-7669 (Fax)
E-Mail : brian.a.parker@eda.qov
World Wide Web: www.eda.qov



U. S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
Economic Development Administration
915 Second Avenue, Room 1890
seattle, wA 98174
Fax: 206.220.7669
Voice: 206.220.7660

January 14,2013

Mr. Theodorc Marconi, City Manager
City of Mt. Shasta
305 N. Mt. Shasta Boulevard
Mt. Shasta Cali fomia 96067 -2621

Dear Mr. Marconi:

The U.S. Economic Development Administration's (EDA) Seattle Regional Oflice Investment
Review Committee (IRC) has considered your application for investment assistance in the
current funding cycle to design and construct a wastewater interceptor and treatment plant
lagoons. For each funding cycle EDA receives many morc meritorious proposals than it can
fund. Although the IRC found your application consistent with EDA investment priorities, the
Agency regrets to inform you that your application has not been selected for this cycle.

Although EDA cannot fund your project in this cycle, you may elect to have your application
carried forward and re-considered in the next competitive funding cycle, which will begin on
March 13, 2013. The option to carry your application forward does not guarantee that the
application will be funded. The Seattle Regional Oftice IRC, however, is willing ro re-consider
your application for funding with other applications that are received in the next frrnding cycle.

If you would like EDA lo carry your application forward and consider it in the next funding
cycle, please respond in writing to this notice no later than March 13,2013. If you do not
respond, EDA will consider the application withdrawn. You also have the option of withdrawing
the application and submitting a new or revised application for the next funding cycle.

Please do not hesitate to contacl David Famworth-Martin at david.i.famworth.marrin@eda.eov
or (206) 220-?699 if you have any quesrions.

Thank you for your interest in EDA. For more information about our programs and other
upcoming funding opportunities, please consutt our website at www.eda.gov.

Sirrcerely,

egional Director, Scattle Regional OIIice



Parker, Brian

From:                       Brian A Parkerく brian a parker@eda gov>

Sent:                         Wednesday′ March 20,2013 4110 PM

TO:                      David J Farnworth Martin
SutteCt:                Fwi Congressional Contact′ Office of Senator Dianne Feinsteini City of Mt shasta Grant

Application

Attachments:                Meeting Minutes― Conference Ca‖ with Senator Feinstein's Office docx

Keeping you in the loop

―――――Forwarded by Brian A Parker/EDA on 03/20/201304:09PM― ――――

To:A Leonard Smith/EDA@EDA
From:Brian A Parker/EDA
Date:03/20/201303:43PM
Cc:Kristine L Skrinde/EDA@EDA′ Richard A Manwaring/EDA@EDA′ Mary S Fitzgerald/EDA@[DA
Sub」ect:Congressional Contact′ Office oF Senator Dianne Feinstein:City of Mt shasta Grant AppHcatiOn

6See atta“ ed fr/er″ eetrng拗わυ

“

s― Conference Ca〃 w′め Senaめr Ferllsterrpt Ottce dο cx9

Len:

i am sending this rnessage to inform you that ShannOn FitzGerald and l were on a conference ca‖

that was arranged by Malinda Matson with stafFfrom Senator[)ianne Feinsteinls omce earliertoday
They wanted to discuss the issues impacting the grant application from the City of Mt Shasta

You should be aware thatthere could be a requestforthcoming to expedite a decision on the

application before the upcoming iRC Meeting sessions scheduled for Apri1 9 and 10 According to a

representative of an economic development organization in the region,the private beneficiary of
property to be purchased in connection wtth the prolectis facing an escrow expraJon deadline on

Ap面 14

Meeting Minute notes were prepared and are attached to this message for yourreview and「ecords

if you have any questions,feelfree to ca‖ or we can talk after your return to the office

Thank you

Brran

Bnan Parker
Economic Developnnent Specianst

Seattie Regionai OfFice
Econonlic Deveiopment Administration
915 Second Avenue,Room 1890
Seattie,Washington 98174‐ 1012

(206)220‐ 7675(Voice)

(206)220‐ 7669(Fax)
E‐Ma‖ :brian.a.parkerOeda.gov
Worid Wide Web:― .eda.qov



Flom:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
subject:
Attachments:

Brian A Parker < brian.a.parker@eda.gov>
Tuesday, March 26,20L3 9:17 AM

Barbara A Smith
Kristine L Skrinde; A Leonard Smith; Richard A Manwaring

Congressional Inquiry: City of Mt. Shasta, CA

EDA Congressional Inquiry Information Sheet - Funding Request Verification -- City of

Mt. Shasta, CA.docx

Barbara:

The information you seek for the referenced applicant is contained in the form that is attached to this

message.

My apologies for the delay in our response. I have had technical difficulty with my computer and have

limited access to the network.

Thank you.

Brian

Brian Parker
Economic Development SPecialist

Seattle Regional Office
Economic Development Administration
915 Second Avenue, Room 1890
Seattle, Washi ngton 98'17 4-1 012

12061 220-7675 (Voice)
(206) 220-7669 (Fax)
E-Mail: bI!.a-0-A.pelkCl@d-a-.9-9y
World Wide Web: www.eda.gov

Parker. Brian



Econom ic Development Adm inistration
Congressional lnquiry lnformation Sheet

Funding Request Verification

Date: March 26, 2013

Member of Congress/U.S. Senator Name: Senator Dianne Feinstein

Subject: City of Mt. Shasta

Regional Office: Seattle

Has EDA received an investment assistance application from the referenced subject?

I Yes E tto

For which program or funding opportunity was the application received?

Public Works and Economic Development Facilities

What is the processing status of the application? Under Review, Pending lnvestment Review
Committee Evaluation

Are there any concerns or legal issues regarding the application? E yes X ttto

lf yes, describe the nature of the concerns or issues:

Comments/Additional lnformation: A conference call with Senator Feinstein's office was arranged by
Malinda Matson, which included a representative of the City of Mt. Shasta and an interested party.
The next steps of the application review process were discussed.



Parker, Brian

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Malinda S Matson < malinda.s.matson@eda.gov>
Wednesday, March 20, 2013 8:37 AM
Brian A Parker
Re: mt. Shasta

Thank you. Just know-ihavela t the call going and then let or Sha nnon
take over.

-----Brian A Parker/EDA wrote: -----
To: Malinda S Matson/EDA@EDA
From: Brian A Parker/EDA
Date: 03/20/2013 11:33AM
Subject: Re: mt. Shasta

Malinda:

I have no problem with the applicant participating in the call. As a matter of fact, it would be good for
whomever will be on the call from the City of Mt. Shasta to get some visibility into how our process
actually works. From my perspective, this situation has much to do with misunderstandings that need
to be cleared up.

Thank you for bringing this development to my attention.

Brian

-----Malinda S Matson/EDA wrote: -----
To: Brian A Parker/EDA@EDA
From: Malinda S Matson/EDA
Date: 03/20/2013 0B:24AM
Subject: mt. Shasta

Brian,

Would you mind if the applicant were on the call today with Senator Feinstein's office ? Is there anything
in this discussion that they would not already be privy to?

Malinda



Parker, Brian

From: Mary S Fitzgerald < mary.s.fitzgerald@eda.9ov>
Sent: Tuesday, March 19,2013 2:38 PM

To: Malinda S Matson
Cc: A Leonard Smith; Angela D Ewell Madison; David J Farnworth Martin; Katherine W

Dedrick; Kristine L Skrinde; Brian A Parker; Mary R Rudokas

Subject Re: Mt. Shasta project

Hello Melinda,

I'm sorry that I wasn't here to be on a call. I was in transit from my home which is several hours north of
Seattle.

I have reviewed the Environmental Narrative from the City of Mt. Shasta. The City of Mt. Shasta is in the
process of consulting with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and California State Historic Preservation
Officer on the proposed project. If the application is invited for further consideration, EDA will need
to directly consult with four Tribes as part of the National Historic Preservation Act Section 106
process. The applicant is applying to the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers for a Clean Water Act Section 404
permit for excavation and fill work in wetlands. As part of that process, the applicant will also need to
obtain a Clean Water Act Section 401 Water Quality Certification from the California Regional Water
Quality Control Board. They will also need to obtain coverage under a Stormwater National Pollutant
Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) Permit, as well as encroachment permits.

In summary, the applicant is moving quickly on obtaining permits and approvals. Most consultations and
permit approvals take longer than EDA'S grant processing period. Therefore, we regularly include the
completion of consultations and permits as special conditions in grant awards. If that should occur in this
situation, it shouldn't be a problem.

I have a doctor's appointment tomorrow morning, but will be available anytime after 11 am for a
conference call. I will also be available all day on Thursday.

Thank you, Shannon

Shannon Fitzcerald / Regional Environmental Officer / Economic Development Administration
915 Second Ave., Room 1890, Seattle, WA 98174 /206-220-7703 / fax: 206-220-7657 /
marv. s.fitzgera ld @eda. gov



Parker, Brian

From: Brian A Parker < brian.a.parker@eda.gov>
Sent Wednesday, March 20, 20L3 3:44 PM

To: A Leonard Smith
Cc: Kristine L Skrinde; Richard A Manwaring; Mary 5 Fitzgerald
Subject: Congressional Contact, Office of Senator Dianne Feinstein: City of Mt. Shasta Grant

Application
Attachments: Meeting Minutes - Conference Call with Senator Feinstein's Office.docx

Len:

I am sending this message to inform you that Shannon FitzGerald and I were on a conference call
that was arranged by Malinda Matson with staff from Senator Dianne Feinstein's office earlier today.
They wanted to discuss the issues impacting the grant application from the City of Mt. Shasta.

You should be aware that there could be a request forthcoming to expedite a decision on the
application before the upcoming IRC Meeting sessions scheduled for April 9 and 10. According to a
representative of an economic development organization in the region, the private beneficiary of
property to be purchased in connection with the project is facing an escrow expiration deadline on
April 4.

Meeting Minute notes were prepared and are attached to this message for your review and records.

lf you have any questions, feel free to call or we can talk after your return to the office.

Thank you.

Brian

Brian Parker
Economic Development Specialist

Seattle Regional Office
Economic Development Administration
915 Second Avenue, Room 1890
Seattle, Washington 98174-1012
(2061220-7675 (Voice)
(206) 220-7669 (Fax)
E-Mail: brian.a.parker@eda.qov
World Wide Web: www.eda.qov



Parker, Brian

From: Mary S Fitzgerald < mary.s.fitzgerald@eda.gov>
Sent Tuesday, March 19,20L3 4:22 PM

To: Malinda S Matson
Cc: A Leonard Smith; Angela D Ewell Madison; Brian A Parker; David J Farnworth Martin;

Katherine W Dedrick; Kristine L Skrinde; Mary R Rudokas

Subject: Re: Re: Mt. Shasta project

Hi Melinda,

Sounds good. SRO will call in at 11:30 PST/2:30 EST.

Thanks, Shannon

-----Malinda S Matson/EDA wrote: -----
To: Mary S Fitzgera ldlEDA@EDA
From: Malinda S Matson/EDA
Datei 03/ 19/2013 03 : 34PM
Cc: A Leonard Smith/EDA@EDA, Angela D Ewell Madison/EDA@EDA, Brian A Parker/EDA@EDA, David J

Farnworth Martin/EDA@EDA, Katherine W Dedrick/EDA@EDA, Kristine L Skrinde/EDA@EDA. Mary R

Rudokas/EDA@EDA
Subject: Re: Re: Mt. Shasta project

Ail,

The conference call is scheduled for 2:30 EDST tomorrow, Wednesday March 20th.
(I can't send out a meeting request because my calendar has an all hands that has been rescheduled for
next week)

1-877-316-5319
Leaderi 372468
PlNi 4497 25
Thank you

Malinda

-----Mary S Fitzgerald/EDA wrote: -----
To: Malinda S Matson/EDA@EDA
From: Mary S Fitzgerald/EDA
Datei 03/ l9/2O13 05 : 37PM
Cc: A Leonard Smith/EDA@EDA, Angela D Ewell Madison/EDA@EDA, David J Farnworth Martin/EDA@EDAI
Katherine W Dedrick/EDA@EDA, Kristine L Skrinde/EDA@EDA, Brian A Parker/EDA@EDA, Mary R

Rudokas/EDA@EDA
Subject: Re: Mt. Shasta project

Hello Melinda,

I'm sorry that I wasn't here to be on a call. I was in transit from my home which is several hours north of
Seattle.

i have reviewed the Environmental Narrative from the City of Mt. Shasta. The City of Mt. Shasta is in the
process of consulting with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and California State Historic Preservation
Officer on the proposed project. If the application is invited for further consideration, EDA will need
to directly consult with four Tribes as part of the National Historic Preservation Act Section 105



process. The applicant is applying to the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers for a Clean Water Act Section 404
permit for excavation and fill work in wetlands. As part of that process, the applicant will also need to
obtain a Clean Water Act Section 401 Water Quality Certification from the California Regional Water
Quality Control Board. They will also need to obtain coverage under a Stormwater National Pollutant
Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) Permit, as well as encroachment permits.

In summary, the applicant is moving quickly on obtaining permits and approvals. Most consultations and
permit approvals take longer than EDA'S grant processing period. Therefore, we regularly include the
completion of consultations and permits as special conditions in grant awards. If that should occur in this
situation, it shouldn't be a problem.

I have a doctor's appointment tomorrow morning, but will be available anytime after 11 am for a
conference call. I will also be available all day on Thursday.

Thank you, Shannon

Shannon Fitzcerald / Regional Environmental Officer / Economic Development Administration
915 Second Ave., Room 1890, Seattle, WA 98174 / 206-220-7703 / fax: 206-220-7657 /
marv. s.fitzoerald (oeda. qov



Parker, Brian

Flom:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

subject:

Mary R Rudokas < mary.r.rudokas@eda.gov>
Tuesday, March 19,2013 3:53 PM

Brian A Parker

Mary S Fitzgerald
Re: Re: Mt. Shasta project

This type of email I would send to Ted Marconi so he knows what is going on at HQ and doesn't get caught
with his pants down. He knows what the lobbying group in DC is doing and can help to cool everyone's
jets.... your choice...maybe he should even be in the call-suggest to Malinda?

Also. if you are on this call, it is considered a congressional contact. In Public Works if we get this, we
codify it in written notes for file.
Mary Rudokas I Civil Engineer I Economic Development Administration I Tel (206) 220-7694 | Fax (206) 220-7669

-----Malinda S Matson/EDA wrote: -----
To: Mary S Fitzgera ldlEDA@EDA
From: Malinda S Matson/EDA
Date: O3/L9/2O13 03: 16PM
Cc: A Leonard Smith/EDA@EDA, Angela D Ewell Madison/EDA@EDA, Brian A Parker/EDA@EDA, David J

Farnworth Martin/EDA@EDA. Katherine W Dedrick/EDA@EDA, Kristine L Skrinde/EDA@EDA, Mary R
Rudokas/EDA@EDA
Subject: Re: Re: Mt. Shasta project

Shannon,

Thank you for this information. I have contacted Sen. Feinstein's office to see if we can reschedule for
tomorrow afternoon. I will let you know as soon as I here.

Malinda

-----l'4ary S Fitzgerald/EDA wrote: -----
To: Malinda S Matson/EDA@EDA
From: Mary S Fitzgerald/EDA
Datei 03/ t9/2O13 05: 37PM
Cc: A Leonard Smith/EDA@EDA, Angela D Ewell Madison/EDA@EDA, David J Farnworth Martin/EDA@EDA,
Katherine w Dedrick/EDA@EDA, Kristine L skrinde/EDA@EDA, Brian A parker/EDA@EDA, Mary R
Rudokas/EDA@EDA
Subject: Re: Mt. Shasta project

Hello Melinda,

I'm sorry that I wasn't here to be on a call. I was in transit from my home which is several hours north ofSeattle.

I have reviewed the Environmental Narrative from the City of Mt. Shasta. The City of Mt. shasta is in theprocess of consulting with the U'S. Fish and Wildlife Service and California State Historic preservation
Officer on the proposed project. If the application is invited for further consideration, EDA will needto directly consult with four Tribes as part of the National Historic preservation Act Section 10Gproce.s-sj The applicant is applying to the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers for a Clean water Act section 404permit for excavation and fill work in wetlands. As part of that p-roc"rs, tfre appticani will also need to



obtain a Clean Water Act Section 401 Water Quality Certification from the California Regional Water
Quality Control Board. They will also need to obtain coverage under a Stormwater National Pollutant
Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) Permit, as well as encroachment permits.

In summary, the applicant is moving quickly on obtaining permits and approvals. Most consultations and
permit approvals take longer than EDA'S grant processing period. Therefore, we regularly include the
completion of consultations and permits as special conditions in grant awards. If that should occur in this
situation, it shouldn't be a problem.

I have a doctor's appointment tomorrow morning, but will be available anytime after 11 am for a
conference call. I will also be available all day on Thursday.

Thank you, Shannon

Shannon Fitzcerald / Regional Environmental Officet / Economic Development Administration
915 Second Ave., Room 1890, Seattle, WA 98174 / 206-220-7703 / faxt 206-220-7657 /
marv.s.fitzgerald@eda.qov



Parker, Brian

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Ail,

The conference call
(I can't send out a
next week)

1-877-316-5319
Leader: 372468
PINi 4497 25
Thank you

Malinda

Malinda S Matson < malinda.s.matson@eda.gov>
Tuesday, March 19,2013 3:35 Pl'/
Mary S Fitzgerald
A Leonard Smith; Angela D Ewell Madison; Brian A Parker; David J Farnworth Martin;
Katherine W Dedrick; Kristine L Skrinde; Mary R Rudokas
Re: Re: lvlt. Shasta project

is scheduled fot 2i3O EDST tomorrow, Wednesday March 20th.
meeting request because my calendar has an all hands that has been rescheduled for

-----Mary S Fitzgerald/EDA wrote: -----
To: Malinda S Matson/EDA@EDA
From: Mary S Fitzqerald/EDA
Date: 03/ 19/2013 05:37PM
Cc: A Leonard Smith/EDA@EDA. Angela D Ewell Madison/EDA@EDA, David I Farnworth Martin/EDA@EDA,
Katherine W Dedrick/EDA@EDA, Kristine L Skrinde/EDA@EDA, Brian A Parker/EDA@EDA, Mary R
RudoKas/EDA@EDA
Subject: Re: Mt. Shasta project

Hello Melinda,

I'm sorry that I wasn't here to be on a call. I was in transit from my home which is several hours north of
Seattle.

I have reviewed the Environmental Narrative from the City of Mt. Shasta. The City of Mt. Shasta is in the
process of consulting with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and California State Historic Preservation
Officer on the proposed project. Ifthe application is invited for further consideration, EDA will need
to directly consult with four Tribes as part of the National Historic Preservation Act Section 106
process. The applicant is applying to the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers for a Clean Water Act Section 404
permit for excavation and fill work in wetlands. As part of that process, the applicant will also need to
obtain a Clean Water Act Section 401 Water Quality Cert,fication from the California Regional Water
Quality Control Board. They will also need to obtain coverage under a Stormwater National pollutant
Discharge Elimination system (NPDES) permit, as well as encroachment permits.

In summary, the applicant is moving quickly on obtaining permits and approvals. Most consultations andpermit approvals take longer than EDA's grant processing period. Therefore, we regularly include thecompletion of consultations and permits as special conditions in grant awards. If th"at should occur in thissituation, it shouldn't be a problem.

I have a doctor's appointment tomorrow morning, but will be available anytime after 11 am for aconference call. I will also be available all day on Thursday.

Thank you, Shannon



Shannon FitzGerald / Regional Environmental Officer / Economic Development Administration
915 Second Ave., Room 1890, Seattle, WA 98174 / 206-220-7703 / tax: 206-220-7657 /
ma rv. s.fitzgera ld (oeda. oov



Parker. Brian

From: Malinda S Matson < malinda.s.matson@eda.gov>
Sent: Tuesday, March 19,2013 3:].7 PM

To: Mary S Fitzgerald
Cc: A Leonard Smith; Angela D Ewell Madison; Brian A Parker; David J Farnworth Martin;

Katherine W Dedrick; Kristine L Skrinde; Mary R Rudokas

Subject: Re: Re: Mt. Shasta project

Shannon,

Thank you for this information. I have contacted Sen. Feinstein's office to see if we can reschedule for
tomorrow afternoon. I will let you know as soon as I here.

Malinda

-----Mary S Fitzgerald/EDA wrote: -----
To: Malinda S Matson/EDA@EDA
From: Mary S Fitzgerald/EDA
Date: 03/19/2013 05: 37PM
Cc: A Leonard Smith/EDA@EDA, Angela D Ewell Madison/EDA@EDA. David I Farnworth Martin/EDA@EDA,
Katherine W Dedrick/EDA@EDA, Kristine L Skrinde/EDA@EDA, Brian A Parker/EDA@EDA, Mary R
Rudokas/EDA@EDA
Subject: Re: Mt. Shasta project

Hello Melinda,

I'm sorry that I wasn't here to be on a call. I was in transit from my home which is several hours north of
Seattle.

I have reviewed the Environmental Narrative from the City of Mt. Shasta. The C,ty of Mt. Shasta is in the
process of consulting with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and California State Historic Preservation
OFficer on the proposed project. If the application is invited for further consideration, EDA will need
to directly consult with four Tribes as part of the National Historic Preservation Act Section 106
process. The applicant is applying to the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers for a Clean Water Act Section 404
permit for excavation and fill work in wetlands. As part of that process, the applicant will also need to
obtain a Clean Water Act Section 401 Water Quality Certification from the California Regional Water
Quality Control Board. They will also need to obtain coverage under a Stormwater National Pollutant
Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) Permit, as well as encroachment permits.

In summary, the applicant is moving quickly on obtaining permits and approvals. Most consultations and
permit approvals take longer than EDA'S grant processing period. Therefore, we regularly include the
completion of consultations and permits as special conditions in grant awards. If that should occur in this
situation. it shouldn't be a problem.

i have a doctor's appointment tomorrow morning, but will be available anytime after 11 am for a
conference call. I will also be available all day on Thursday.

Thank you. Shannon

Shannon Fitzcerald / Regional Environmental Officer / Economic Development Administration
915 Second Ave., Room 1890, Seattle, wA 98174 / 206-220-7703 / fax: 206-220_7557 /
marv. s.fitzoera ld (oeda -oov


